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ew ADF HQ 

CHIEF'S 500 
Navy champions face top Chinese competition Leadership 

conference 
kicks off 

Five hundred unifonned Naval person
nel, Defence civilians and retired Naval 
officers th is week attended the 200 I Chief 
of Navy Leadership Conference in 
Sydney. 

The two-day conference began on. July 10 at 
Ihc Wentworth IIOlel with a keynote address by 
Ihe Chief of Navy, VADM David Shackleton 

In a statement leading up to the conference. 
VADM Sh3cklelon said, "My July 2001 
Leadership Confc~ncc is an important one for 
Navy and [ look forward 10 seeing yOll there and 
having yOIl involved. 

"This was the major conference for this calen
dar year, and its aim was for me and my leader
ship team to report back to Navy people on our 
achievements ovcrthe last 12 months. and to sct 
out priorities and plans for the next year and 
beyond," VADM Shackleton said. 

Theconfercnce included reports, presentations. 
interactive workshops and keynote addresses 

Chief of N~vy called for help from those 
involved to addrcss some of the key prioritieS3nd 
challenges fhdng the Navy. 

Continued on page 8 
Full leadership conference 

coverage on pages 8-11 

400,000 children invited help Navy celebrate 100 years 
row scat to the ~how of the year, the and officially launched by the Maritime 
Navy's Centenary l\'~\'al Review. Commander, RAD/l.l GcotTSmith and the 

The children arc being invited to take DircetorGcncml orthe NSW Department 
part in the Centenary Naval Review !!igh of Education. Dr Ken Boston 
School SlUdent Diverse "-'ledia 
Comp<!tition. More than 80 peopic- anended the 

The competition was fonmlly ann- function supported by the RAN Band, 
ounced in I!MAS BRISBANE last month comm.lnding officers of ships then 

alongside and high school singing 
groups 

The competition involves ;)11 State, 
Catholic :lnd Association of Independent 
Schools and in\itesslUdents from years 8 
to 12 to form teams of four slUdents. 

The teams will examine the contribu
lion of!).1ilors to the growth and develop-

men! of Australia from her early begin
nings to the present 

The teams arc invited to speculate on 
the Navy of the future. The students' 
enlnes can take a multitude of fonl15. 
hence the tcml 'dt\ersc-mcdia competi
tion' 

Continued on page 2 
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TOP LEFT: Members 01 the RAN Band's fanfa re team wei· 
come guests to HMAS BRI S BANE tor the launch of the 
Centenary Naval Review High School Student Diverse 
Media Competition. The competition will provide an opportu
nity to be an Admiral for a day with a day at sea on a wa r· 
ship and a front-row seat for the Centenary o f Navy Review_ 

TOP RIGHT: Chair of the RAN's Centenary of Federation 
organising committee, CORE Brian Robertson, with memo 
bers of the Mahogany Four, The group sang "I Still Call 
Australia Home" during the competition launch. 

ABOVE: Vocalists Lucy Mc intosh (formerly from Gosford 
High School) and Erin Marshall from Kirrawee High provide 
a popular number for the launch. 

LEFT: RADM Geoff Smith helps launch the competition. Hjs 
backdrop is an 'Admiral for a Day' banner. 

400,000 children 
invited to help 
Navy celebrate 

From page 1 
The entries could bc an essay of 800 to 

1000 words, photographs, posters, graphics, 
collages, poetry, artworks, interpretive 
dance, sounds or a combination of any or all 
of these. 

School judging panels will select the 
winning entries from each area and that 
team offour studenls, accompanied by their 
teacher, will be tile Navy's gucsi during the 
Centenary Naval Review in Oetober. 

The winning entries will be displayed on 
the Centenary Naval Review website, where 
visitors to the site from around the world 
canrcviewthecreativeeffortsofAustralian 
youth. 

Each winning team, along with the 
teacher, will be invited to join the RAN as 
its guests on the afternoon of Sunday, 
October? 

The winners will attend a rettption in 
their honour hosted by the Chief of Navy, 
VADM David Shackleton in the amphibIOUS 
ships HMAS MANOORA and HMAS 
KANIMI3LA. 

Following the reeeption, the students 
and teaehers will spend the night aboard one 
of the Navy's warships, upon which they 
will sail the next morning to take part in 
exereisesofftheNSWcoasl. 

Each student will be paired with a mem
ber of the Australian Naval Cadets (aged 
from 14to 18 years). 

The cadet will aet as an escort and 'sea 
buddy'during the visit. 

This will help Ihe students in getting 
maximum enjoyment from their experience 
and provide each student with a point of 
contact. 

A task force of more than 20 shIps and 
submarines will sail from Sydney Harbour 
on the moming of Monday, October 8. 

They will carT)' more than 750 young 
pcopleincludingthewinningstudentsand 
theeadets_ 

The ships will take part In multi-faceted 
exercises including surface, air and sub-sur· 
face operations. 

Close manoeuvring, defending against 
air and submarine attacks, Ila\"lll gunfire 

shoots, pra~tising replenishment operations 
at sea and helicopter operations will be 
among the C\lOlutions which should keep the 
teenagers excited. 

Thc ships will retumto Sydney on the 
afternoon of October 8 with those students 
who have come from the counll)' offered a 
second night's accommodation if required. 

This isthe first time the Navy has under
takensucha~ompetitionandispleascdth31 
all threeedueation systents,State,Catholic 
and Association of Independent Schools in 
both NSW and the ACT will take pan 

If successful, it is hoped to extend the 
competition format to other states in the 
future_ 

The commanding officer of HMAS 
BRISBANE, CAPT Cam Darby welcomed 
the VIPs and guests to his ship. 

In launching the competition, RADM 
Smith assured those gathered that this 
should not be viewedasa reeruilingdrive. 

However, he did point out that those 
joining the RAN were provided with life 
skills and self reliance. 

"There is a saying.._ 'join the Navy and 
seethe world' . 

" tt is nota diche .. .it's a faCI,"RAm .. 1 
Smith said. 

He said the RAN has members serving 
in East Timor, the Solomons and 
l3ougamville. 

"We were the first into East Timor," he 
said. 

Of the children who will win, RADM 
Smith said, "They will have front row seats 
for the show of the year". 

Dr Boston said, "'This is a wonderful 
projcet_ 

"It will gi"'e 250 young people the 
chancetojoil1 the Navy for a day. 

"I think there's a bit of Hom blower in us 
all. 

"It will do a pov.'er of good for our 
young peoplc." he said. 

Dr Boston told Navy NnI'!J the compe
tition had the potential of bringing in entries 
from the 300,000 studentS in the NSW and 
ACT public education system and a further 
60,000 to 70.000 entries from the Catholic 
and indcpendent school systems. 

Scheme set to benefit Australian defence suppliers 
A new scheme to help Austr.llian defence sup- Nelson told a gathering of industry and Defence ncsses to use a logo identifying them as rccog-

pliers win export sales was of11cially launched last rcprcsentati\'Cs at Parliament Hou$e. nised suppliers to Defence when marketing their 
month by the Parliamenl3ry Secret:uy to the "We need an agile, viable and healthy defence products and services. 
Minister for Defence, Dr Brendan Nelson. industry to support the Australian Defence Foree Dr Nelson said a userlria] ora company recog-

Called 'The Defence Recognised Supplier thaI we are building through the Government'S nilion scheme which had operated for the past 18 
Scheme' (DRSS). the initiative will help Defence White Paper 'Defence 2000: Our Future mOnlhs. had al1mcted me than 40 applicants. 
Australian firtns win expon orders so they can Defence ~orec·." Thcy were mostly from small to medium 
continuc to sustain the ADF in the fu ture, Dr The scheme allows approved Australian busi- enterprises. he 5.1id. 

Ancient ritual leadup to review 
"Who goes there?" was the challenge the local 

police commander demanded of approaching 
sailors in the streets Mosman last month. 

The response was from the ship's company of 
HMAS PENGU IN and that they had been granted 
the Freedom of Entry to the cilY. 

The freedom .. ' .. as granted and the officers and 
sailors marched on. However Ihis was a Freedom 
of Entry with a difference . 

Not only was the parade a lead up to the 
Centenary Naval Review in October. it was the 
first time in Mosman that the cadet eorps from 
local schools, SainI Aloysius College and 
Piltwater I-louse School had joined in. 

The Naval Cadets from TS CONDAMINE and 
TS SYDNEY also participated. 

The Queenwood School Band perfortned in 
Mosman Square before the parade and on the 
Village Green afterwards. 

The ship's company of 112 officers and sailors 
was led by the commanding officer of HMAS 
PENGUIN, CMDR Ted Wynberg and "''as accom· 
panicd by the RAN l3and. 

A large crowd of Friday shoppers stopped to 
watch the parade and ceremony. 

The salute was taken by the Navy Systems 
Command Chief of Staff. CAPT Stewart Dietrich. 
the Parliamentary S«retary to the Minister for 
Defence, Dr I3rendan Nelson and the Mayor of "Who goes there?- INSP John Muir challenges CPONPC Wayne Watherston. CMDR 
Mosman, Councillor Patricia Harvey_ Wynberg is in the background. Photo by Phil Barling. 



Naval strategy 
seminar 

HMAS WATSON will 
host the Na\al Str.l1cgy 
Seminar on July 31. organ
ised by the Sea Power 
Centre and marking 100 
years of an AU5U~Ii,1n "'M'Y_ 

Topics mclude modem 
Chinese warfare, the {'\lolu
lion of/he US Naval str.ltegy 
since WWII and challenges 
for the future. plus crisis 
escalation and command 
dilemmas. 

Thctalkswillbcprcsent. 
cd by three of the four 
above-mentioned imerna
tionalguesls. 

Further information can 
bc directed to Ihe Direclorate 
of Naval History on 6266 
4797. 

Just like old times 
A 30.ycar reunion 

occurred when HMAS 
BRISBANE docked 3t 
Mackay recently. with for
mer crew member A Ian 
Hayton renewing acquain
tances wllh the 4S00-tonnc 
guided missile demoyer. 

Alan "'as a 22-year-old 
sonar controller on BRIS· 
BANE when dispatched to 
Japan in 1971 and conccded 
that "hile the old girl had 
deteriorated a liule. he still 
got goosebumps from being 
aboard. 

'"There are a lot of good 
memories aboard the ship;' 
said Alan during the rcunJon. 

Undersea defence 
The first international 

undersea defence event in 
Korea will take place when 
the Korean Agency for 
Defence Development hosts 
the Undersea Defence 
Technology conference and 
exhibition from October 8-
10,2002. 

To be held on CheJu 
Island, the forum presents a 
unique chance to address the 
de"elopmentandapplication 
of undersea defence technol
ogy in Korea, the Asia
Pacific and international 
shallow-water regions. 

A small exhibition of 
international products will 
complementtheevem. 

Further infonnation can 
be obtained from the website 
www"dWet coml\;orea. 

Fit for a king .... 

HMAS CANBERRA cook ABCK Daniel Samwell readies a Iruit tray as part 01 a feast laid on lor 180 family 
members and friends who joined the ship's company for a day trip to Cockburn Sound. The family day marked 
the end of an intensive period at sea in which CANBERRA escorted sister FFG HMAS ADELAIDE. For full 

page 5. 

Floating HQ adds 
to ADF capability 
The new 'command and control' centre Yet anOlher provides for computer-linked From Mr Roche, "The delivery of this new 

in HMAS MANOORA may not be as largc 'plot screens'. racility is on time, on budget and on speci fica-
as that on USS BLUE R IDGE , but it is The floating centre will allow a joint task tion", 
ncvcr-the-lcss "vcry capable", according to force commander to maintain secure communi· COMAUST, AVM Treloar and Deputy Fleet 
COM FLOT, CORE Jim Stapleton. cations with the Headquarters Australian Commander, CORE Hancock also addressed the 

CORE Stapleton should know. The3lre, with other members of the lask force gathering. 

In May he spent three wecks in USS BLUE andT~:ti;~e7":;~~~~~nications afforded is the MA~~RA S~~;e~~~ h;:~d a ct:~tmu~li~~~i~~~ 
~~~d~; ~;Ir:~~. deputy commander of £rercise same as if the task force was operating from its eomplex as large 3S that on USS BLUE RlDGE. 

His remarks eame 31 the official handing over ho~~:a~~ facility is the combined result of a ~~~ Australian ship was never-the-less very capa-

~feat~~u:~t~i~~t\~~~~n o~s ~~~ci~s~AF~~cs~ b~::S~i:e:~~h~:~~~~~~~~~nl~~ ~;t~~i "MANOORA's 'pipe' (IT communications 

mO~:~ting millions of do llars and to be replicat- LtdThe RAN's team leader was CMDR Derek ~~~~~~, ~~ :af~. as large as that on BLUE 

ed in sister ship. HMAS KANIMI3LA in 2001, Abraham-James. He agreed that because of her new equipment 
the JTFHQ comprises a sui te of four state-of- A crowd ofnearly 100 people watched 3S the MANOORA would become a higher profile tar
the-3n command, control. communications and head of ADI Ltd, Mr Jean-Georges Maleor for- get for any enemy. 
intelligence facilities. mally handed the facililY 10 the Under Sceretary In the evcnt the Australian ship was sent into 

One aspect allows for email communica1ion of the Defence Materiel Organisation, Mr Mick harm's way, she would receive 3n armed escon. 
r:Inging from 'top secret'to 'open chat'. Roche. The Sydney-based LPA is under the com-

Another allows for video eonrerencing "This is the most capable communications mand of CMDR Bob Morrison and has a 230-
beJwcen ship and shore using satci lltes. platform in Ihe Australian fleet ," Mr Malcor said. member ship's company. 

eN move 
rationalises 
shore bases 

The 'training command' and ' base command' roles 
at two of the RAN 's largest shore establishments, 
I·IMA S CERBERUS and HMAS WATSON, will be 
amalgamated, Chief of Navy, VADM David 
Shackleton has announced. 

"The command ammgements at the major training estab
lishments. (HMAS CERBERUS, HMAS WATSON and 
HMAS CRESWELL) have been reviewed," VADM 
Shackleton said. 

"The separation of the establishmem command role from 
that of the training authority, which allowed the authority to 
concentrate on training. has delivered good outcomes bUI has 
proven to be manpo\'-'erand resource intensive. 

"Additionall y. the CUITCnt TNCO arrangements do not 
readily support planned enhancements to Navy's shore com
mand structure which include the creation of additional com
mands at the sub unit level." VADM Shackleton said. 

-Therefore I ha"e decided that the training authority func
tion at CERBERUS and WATSON will be combined with 
command and that the current alT3ngements at CRESWELL 
will remain. 

"Command or these estabhshments will be vested in the 
senior officer which will remove current command ambiguity. 
enhance efficiency and make command responsibility clear. 

"In each case the combined commanding officer and train
ingauthority functions will be carried out by a captain. 

"The executive officer will be a commander. These changes 
Will be implemented during the next rotation of command at 
WATSON and CERBERUS. 

"Posting action \'-'ill be promulg3ted shortly," CN said. 

John bids farewell 

"We've always believed that 
property is the best 

investment option, so when 
we purchased, Ozinvest was 
the only choice for us. We 
got a 5 Year Lease on the 

house and a bank valuation 
to ensure we purchased at 

the market value." 
Li ke Mr & M rs Bi tters, you can be 

assured tha t a ll propen ies available through 
Ozi nvest have been passed through a strict 
apprQ,'uJ criteria w h ich selects high quality 
propert ies in hand picked locations. lo w 
vacancy rates and excellent capital g ro wth 
potcntionaJ. Inde pendant bank valuations a rc 
a lso conducted to ensure purchase prices are 
set in line with the marke t value, 

A ll the ground work has been do ne, a ll 
you nt:ed to do is c hoose tht: p roperty and 
we' ll do the resl - including gua ranteeing 
your rental income for the next 5 Years. 

Call:· 1800 800 775 ~4 
ltww.ozin \cst.com,au 

· Tm,rsalfdro</d.oo.rsapp/ytvJfulldmlds,"wlabk 
""applical_AllkNNuiJf?MI""IOO:" .... "·srrrdJl 
mlmll C,,"",'"IItm/fUltlS<'iJ"oopa.4fa,UIJ;fJJ OZINVEST 
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Westralia ri 
By Gary Booth 

The third HMAS WESTRALIA Memorial Ride was 
recently conducted In Western Australia 10 commemorate 
Inc four naval pcrsonncllr::lglcally lost on May 5, 1998. 

Two-hundred people on some 160 motorbikes kicked 
off the ride from the Rames Hotel at Apple<:ross and 
threaded their way through a course of 200 kilomctn:s 
with the finish althe Junior Sailors Club. TammarTa\·cm. 
Fleet BaseWcsl. 

The Tamm3r Ta\'em was the scene for a sausage sizzle. 
entertainment and rames. The day's activities raised S1200 
for Legacy and S300 for the Josh Carroll fund. 

CMDR Vince Oi Pietro. commanding officer HMAS 
STIRLING, who went along as a pillion passenger report
ed that. "The ride was a hoot. Great fun with generous 
people and wonderful machinery. Their cool is eclipsed 
only by the tough looks but their big hearts would be hard 
to match". 

The ride was a great success and reflected well on the 
organismional skills of Ihe WA division of the Patriols I;2:S_..!!!:......~~~~=~~==="""'==~ ___ ~ __ """' ____ "'-':--=-___ =-<l 
Motorcycle Club. CMOR Vince Oi Pietro and some 200 of his new friends. Photo by A8PH Tony 8arclay-Jeffs. 

Navy targets Penguins ~~~~ O~~~~~"~~ ~o~,~,p !~~p~n~'~~'!h 
as Seaspr-Ite system ~~~YI~~:Ph~~h~~~y~::51earn tsmakmg ~~g~h~e~!~I~~II~%nat~?ug~~:rc~'~~~na~~ 

The RAN will soon lake delivery of 
the Penguin missile 10 be fined 10 the 
Super Seasprite. according to the 
Australian Defence Materiel 
Organisation in its magazine 0" Target. 

The Penguins will uct as Ihc prima
ry offensivc capability for the 
Scaspritesandintumprovideasignifi
cant offensive wcapon for the 
ANZACs. 

DMO's Navy Aviation Project 
Office has undenaken the acquisition of 
the missiles for the RAN. 

Manager Denis Hughes said the 
Penguins represent a whole new capa
bility for the ADF which currently docs 
not have helicopter-launched missiles. 

"The Penguin missiles are being 
acquired for the Seasprites and the 
Scasprites are being acquired for the 
ANZAC ships;' Mr Hughes said. 

"Complementing this fonnidable 
weapon systcm with the sensor hard· 
wan: already installed in the aircraft 
will ensure that the helicopter can 
detect and counter a wide range of 
threats. 

"This essentially provides a new 
defence system to protCCt the ships." 

The Kongsberg Mk2 Mod 7 
Penguinair·to+surface missile is a digi
tal rnissileand has a range over 30 kilo
metres. 

According to Commander 
Australian Navy Aviation Group, 
CORE Keith Eames, one of the major 
advantages of the Penguin warhead is 
ilS in ternational rating as an insensitive 
munition 

"The RAN places a great deal of 
importance on the introduction of 
insensitive munitions," CORE Eames 
said. 

" Insensitive munitionsdccrease risk 
to staff, the ship canying the weapon 
and the aircraft launching the weapon," 
CDRE Eames told 0" Target. 

Kongsberg Defence and Aerospace 
of Norway has been contracted to deliv. 
er the missiles with a numbcr of 
Australian sub-contractors providing 
suppon. 

"It was a collaboration between the 
projeel office and Kongsberg in the for· 

mulation of the Australian Industry 
Involvement plan that brought about an 
environment where local industry was 
encouraged to manufacture eenain 
pans of the missile. Mr Hughes said. 

The Austrnlian companks involvcd 
in thisprojCCl includeADI (Mulwala) 
fo r Ihe production of the warhead, 
Hawker de Havilland Components for 
the canards, Trimcast Pty Ltd for the 
storage of the wings and canards and 
ADP Industries Ltd. Auckland. 

Mr Hughes said the Australian input 
to the project had been very good. 

This is the case in Mulwala.ViclOria 
said Mr Jean-Georges Malcor, the man
aging director of Penguin eontractor 
AOL 

He said, "ADl's Mulwala faci lity is 
the sole worldwide source of warhead 
filling for the Penguin missile, and wilh 
Kongsberg. is supplying Mulwala war
heads to NATO and olher forces using 
themissilc". 

Deliveries of the missile are due to 
St:lrt soon with final delh'eries expected 
in mid-20OJ. 

Attention All Defence Force Personnel 
Stop Renting .. Invest in Your Future! 

HOUSE & LAND 
PACKAGES FROM 

$99,000* 1M_II 
or even less 
with grants. 

CALL NOW! You may qualify for 
up to $17,000 in grants 

To find out more about how you can 
own a home of your own, call ... 

Derek McArdle 
0895937479 
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The 4,720-tonne, heavllyanned DOG the ACT (scc page one SlOry) • 

~e~o hV~~I~~~ret:7a~tft~:ta~ac~p~~tc~t~~U~ he ~;:;tS Will be BRISBANE s last hurrah 

Australia. Upon her return she Will be readIed fot 
She will also visit New Zealand. the Na\'U1 Review on Sydney Harbour in 
"The voyage will take three months. October. 

We'll be back in Sydncy in mid.September,'· On October 19 she is scheduled to be 
her commanding officer, CAPT Cam Darby decommissioned. 
said. Brisbane was built by the Defoe Shipyard 

He told of the voyage during his welcome in the USA and commissioned in 1967. 

Mine expert gets 
world honours 

The development of safer and more 
efficient methods of clearing sea mines 
has been recognised with the prescntalion 
of an international award to Dr Phil 
Mulhearn of the Defence Science & 
Technology Organisation (DSTO). 

The award, presented by Minister for 
Defcnce, Mr Peter Reith at a recent cercmo
ny in Adelaide. demonSlrated Ihe signifi
cance Dr Mulheant's work will have for 
planning and undenaking mine clearJncc 
operations. both \V1Ihin Australm and 
throughoultheworld. 

Dr Mulheam's research. spanning len 
years. will rcsult JII faster mine clearing, 
which in tum allows freedom of navigation 
to be restorcd faster wi1h a consequcnt 
impact on trade and naval operations. 

With a te;lIn of DSTO scielllists in 
Sydney. Dr Mulhearn has Ilorked on 
inlproving thc effectlVcness of seabed pen
etrometers. instruments dropped from ships 
that measurc the strength of the scab..-d 

The Impro\ed effec!l\eness of Ihese 

instruments will enable mine clearanec 
experts to quickly measure the strength of 
Ihe ocean floor and make accurate assess
menlS as to where mines may be buried. 

"The ability to make more accurate prc
dictions about \\ hether mines may be buried 
under the seafloor means thaI mine clearing 
operatiOns can be pcrfonned In a far morc 
efficient and cffect;vc manner:' Dr Mulheam 
said. 

Dr Mulhearn said it was an honour to be 
presented with the award. not just for him
sclf,but for the team he worked with. 

"To have ourrcsearch recognised in this 
way is extremely grnlifying." he said, 

Dr Mulhearn was one of four DSTO sci
entists to rcceive an award. 

The intematlonal awards arc presented 
annually under the banner of The Technical 
Cooperation Program (TICP), Australia's 
most "nponant arr.mgelncnt for internation
al cooperation m Defence science. involving 
the UAI\ed St:ltcs, the United Kingdom. 
Canada, Australia and New Zcaland. 



Navy training gets tick in the box 
The quality of the Royal 

Australian Navy has been recognised 
through ils registration in the ACT as Pursuit of excellence pays off 
a Quality Endorsed Training Thece"lficalion is thcculmination ora be recognised automatrcally by other reg
Organisation (QETO) by the ACT process by Navy in aligning Its traming Istered training organisations such as 
Accreditation and Regislration with the Australian Recognition TAFEs, as .... ell as mdustry and go\ern-

es through third pany ei\'ilian providers. 
lhereby saving lime and money." 

In achic\'ing the ncv. standard, Na\') 
mel nine criteria, those being: sir-uegic 
man3gemenl. chent focus. human resource 
management. arummslration. information 
and financial management. assets and 
facilities management. organisational per
fonnance. coursc design. dc\'clopmc:m and 
J'l;vie\\, IT:lInmg delivery and recognition 
of skills 

Council (ACTARC). Frame""ork that permits the tr:msfer of ment bodies:' he said 
CDRE Rago also pointed OUI thai the 

accreditation proccsshighlighlcd thechal
lengesahead. A ceremony marked the important skills bet .... een organisations "This .... ill achle~e t .... o imponant 

milestone in the Navy's pursUit of training According to CORE Rago. QETO ccr- results. N:lVy-issued qualifications will be "We need to examine more contracted 
excellence, .... ith chair of ACTARC Dr lificationrepresentsanexcitingphase .... uh recognised by civilian organisations and training, the mclusionofe-Ieaming in our To ensure Navy maintains this stan· 
John Grant presenting the cenificate of many benefits for Na\'y. will prOVide training exemption benefits to training strategies and develop other inne- dard, all its training areas will be audited 
quality endorsement to the Director "It means Navy can now directly issue personnel seeking aitemati\e employment, vative strategies 10 enable us produce the by external process over a three-year 
General of Navy Personnel and Training, nationally reeognised qualifications to its Also, Navy will no longer be required to well-trained and confident sailor of the rolling program and ongoing internal 
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Command 
changes 
The Chief of Navy, 

VADM David Shackleton. 
has announced a number 
of important promotions. 

Onerelatestotheamalga
mation of the 'base' and 
'training' command rotes at 
HMAS CERBERUS. 

VAOM Shackleton said 
CAPT Allan Ou Toit wilt be 
the inaugural permanent 
commander of the 
Amphibious Task Group. 

"I havc also approved the 
following selections for the 
next rotation of )uhmarinc 
command," he said. 

CMDR Peter Scott will 
take command of HMAS 
DEC HAINEUX next April 
and LCDR Steve Hussey will 
take command of l-tMAS 
COLLINS two months earli-

"I3ead\'isedthatthetram
ing authority function at 
CERBERUS and WATSON 
is to be combined with com
mand:' 

He said CAPT Clint 
ThOIlIa5 is to take command 
of HMAS CERBERUS on a 
date to be advised. 

VADM Shackleton also 
announced that CMDR SteH! 
Duffy will take command of 
HMAS KUTTABUL next 
December. 

"Command is one of the 
most important responsibili
ties an officer can be given 
and I congratulate the select
ed officers on their achieve
ment ," VA DM Shackleton 
said. 

King Hall History 
Conference 

A number of intcrnation
al and national speakers will 
anend the 2001 King Hall 
Naval History Conference at 
the Australian War 
~'Iemorial in Canberra from 
July 26--27. 

Professor David Rosen
berg from the USA War 
College, Dr Andrew Gordon 
from the United Kingdom 
Joint Services Command 
and Staff College. Professor 
Bruce Elleman from the 
USA Naval War College and 
chiefof the Canadian Naval 
History Team Michael 
Whitby head the intemation
algues ts 

They will take the theme 
of T he Face of Naval Bnttlc: 
Pas t, Present and Future' 
with Head of Psychology at 
Macquarie University Dr 
Colin Wastell and Australian 
War Memorial Senior 
Historian Dr Petcr Stanley. 

Defence military and 
civi lian personnel are invited 
to anclld the conference, 
with funher information 
about the program and regis
tration available by contact
ing the Directorate of Naval 
History on 02-6266 4797. 

Going to sea can be tiring 
O ur lovely picture show s -SBLT' Dante Leydon. 

garbed in regulation ' 17s' and with a pacifie r finnl y 
in h cr mo uth, fa st asleep on her daddy's c hest. 

LEUT Sean Leydon had taken Dante to sea for a fami
ly day in HMAS CANBERRA 

Dante was one of 180 family members and friends who 
joined CM DR Roger Boyce and his ship's company for the 
day trip into Cockburn Sound. 

The family day marked the end of an intensive period 
at sea In which CANBERRA escorted sister FFG HMAS 
ADELAIDE during her work-up. 

Half the 180 visitors were children and all enjoyed the 
opportunity to wi tness helicopter and boat drills. 

Then.: were also hands-on demonstrat ions 

Not to be outdone, the ship's supply department pro
videda buffet lunch fit fora king. 

Visi tors tucked into seafood, hot and cold choices and 
dessen. 

As a fitting conclusion to the day's events, CM DR 
Boyce presented a number of awards to members of the 
ship'scompany fo r their long or distinguished service 

During the ceremony, Alpha One Bridge Watchkeeping 
Cenificates went to SBLT Andrew Hough and LEUT 
Whitney McCarthy. 

While the presentation of awards is by no means an 
unusual occurrence in CAN BERRA, it was made panic
ularly special by the presence of so many friends and 
fa mily. 

Accommodati ng 
change to leave 

The broader Defence community will benefit from 
impro\ements to the Defence Force Lea\e Ptan (DFLP) and 
the Defence Foree Accommodation Program (DFAP), which 
ha\e been upgraded to include a broader range ofpropertics 

"The new DFLP and DFAP programs are now available to 
alt ADF members including Reservists, Defence civilians and 
contractors. Vetel'llns' Affairs white and gold card holders and 
retired ADF supel'llnnuants. who can now benefit from sa\'
Ings offered under the schemes." said Minister Assisting the 
Minister for Defence. Bruce ScOIl. 

Under the programs. discount accommodation is available 
at all Bass Hotels and Resorts and Flag Choice Hotels prop
enies within Australia and overseas. 

Cards and fees ha\e becn abolished and members now 
only need show suitable proof of identity for discounted rates. 

The Defence Force Leave Plan (DFLP) has been available 
since 197] and was operated by the Southern Pacific Hotels 
Corporation Group up until being acquired by Bass Hotels 
and Resorts. 

The Defence Force Accommodation Program (DFAP) has 
operated since 1997 and also been extended by Ftag to also 
coverall Defence personnel. 

95% 
~ 

Loans 
for investors 
For the first time, a major Australian 

bank has agreed to lend first t ime buyers 
up to 95~. of the Investment property's 

bank valuation! 

Now all you nood is a 5% deposit· 
other banks require 10% deposit When 

buying an investment property. 

'f you have saved 510,000, and are a full 

ti me o r p3J1l ime membcr of the ADF. or a 
Defence public servant - you could be eligible 

to p urchase a brund new house and land 

package in Brisbane with a 6· 701. rental yie ld. 
It will only cost you approx imately $]0-

{Jer /orfltiglr, to own one orthese properties 
and the rental income is s«ured by 8 ... 

Gllorllnleed 5 YC(fr Lc({.u 

For further information call :-

(.11,.1800800775 "4 
l\,\w.(uJn"C,,'_C:Otn.IIU 

:.!r.cf'::.:::"=~!!:::'::'!.Jr;,ii/i!/!. OZINVEST 
fJ/J.40.QfKlp_u 
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Pacifi mercy dash rave sife 
search on 
Christmas 

Island 
Helmeted members of 
KANlMBLA's ship's com· 
pany guide a net laden 
with water bottles from 
Ihe lank deck oflheir 
ship. Shark 22, one of the 
ship's Sea King heli
copIers Ihen fJewlhe 
waler 10 wailing villagers. 
Photo LCDR Tony Mullan. 

Kanimbla delivers 
The RAN has dashed to the aid of 2000 

Pacific Islanders whose fresh water supply had 
been contaminated by ash from an erupting vol
cano. 

The emergency occurred on the Island of 
Paama, 150 nautical miles north of Port Vila in 
Vanuatu and involved HMAS KANIMBLA and her 
embarked helicopters, led by CMDR David 
Gwythcr. 

KANIMBLA, under the command of CMDR 
Steve Turner, was alongside Pon Vila on a goodwill 
mission before taking up peace monitor support 
duties in the Solomons, when word came that the 
Lopevi volcano on i'aama had erupted. 

Ash and sulphur spcwing from the volcano had 
contaminated the water supply of many of the 
island's residents. 

The RAN was asked to help. 
A team from KANIMBLA. then erecting play

ground equipment in Port Vila, was recalled and 
the ship made ready, but not before fresh water 
from Port Vila's town supply was decanted into 
hundreds of large blue plastic containers. 

With thousands of litres of water ~towed on the 
tank deck, KANIMBLA sailed for Paama. 

Also on board were four vulcanologists and a 
disaster relief team. 

The ship made good time to Paama, using her 
aircraft to fly the civilians ashore and thcn bcgin 
the watcr dc1ivcry. 

The ship's company put in a stirling cffort lift
ing thc watcr from the tank dcck to the flight deck 
for the water shuttle. 

Opcration completed, KANIMBLA sailed for 
Santo where more playground equipment was 
crcctcd. 

The Royal Australian Navy 
believes the team it sent to 
Christmas Island may have 
found the site of the grave of an 
unknown sailor. 

The body of a sailor was 
recovered on Christmas Island on 
Febnmry 6 19-1-2 and subscqucnt
ly buricd in an unmarked grave 
A parliamcntary inquiry dcemed 
it as '"highly probablc" that the 
sailor was from the ill-fated 
cruiser IIMAS SYDNEY. lost 
with all hands after a desperate 
fight with the German raider 
KORMORAN. 

During the week June 8-14. 
the four-person team. led by 
LCDR Richard Chartier from 
Navy Headquarters in Canberra. 
narrowed The search field to an 
area of about 12 square metrcs 
and bclicvcs they may havc iden
tificd a possible location of the 
unmarked grave within that area. 

Tcam mcmbcr Mr Kevin 
Lourcy, who spent 20 years on 
Christma~ Island as a ci\il engi. 
neer from 19-1-9. was then able to 
identify a grave-s ized area which 
has been set aside for eventual 

Hri~; ~~~~~~t a~nt~~ ~:c~~l~~~~:i~~ ;~~~~~ However, any remains may 
ship. not reveal the identity of the 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~iiiii~~;L::~:~~=-~:~~ unknown sailor. 

Chiefs push for Open the door to 
your financial future ... 
If you're t hinking of ret iring or changing 
jobs, you' ll need finan cial advice, 

Our profeSSional financial planners can he lp 
you open the door to financial security. 

1800620305 
or visit OIlY website at www.ssfs.com.au 

I 
Offices located in Sydney, Parramatta, I 

Penrith. Newcastle, Wollongong. Canberra, I 
Port Macquarie , Ballina,Wagga Wagga, I 

Orange. Gosford and Tamworth. I 
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energy savings 
The heads of the Defence Depannent, Dr 

Allan Hawkc and ADML Chris Barrie have 
appealed to us to conserve energy. 

In a policy statcment issucd in brochure 
fonn, the executives said. "There is an 
increasing concern at community, national 
and international level about global wanning 
and the need to rcducc the lcvel of grcen
house gas emissions 

"A major source ofthcse cmissions is 
from the consumption of energy. 

"As pan of its response to these concerns. 
the Government has set spe<:ific energy effi· 
ciency targets to be met by all 
Commonwcalth departmcnts and agencies 
not later than June 2003. 

"While thc targcts rclatc primarily to 
energy use in buildings and establishments, 
the Government also expects energy wastagc 
to be avoided in all aspects of 
Commonwealth operations. 

"Defence is by far the largest consumer 
of energy in the Commonwealth sector. 

"In 1999/2000 energy usagc at Defcnce 
facilities was 48 per cent of total energy 
usagc in all Commonwcalth occupied facili
ties. 

'"Conscqucntly thc Government expects 
us to take a leading role in pursuing grcater 
energy efficiencies. 

'"We readily accept this responsibility 
and are firmly committed to meeting 
Defence's obligations under current and 
future Government energy management pol
icy," Dr Hawke and ADML Barrie said. 

To support these commitments Defence 
will 
'cncouragewid'espreadinvo!vement;nenergy 

cons.ervation. This will be addressed through an 
effective two-way energy management commu· 
nieations slralegy and by requiring commanders 
and executivcs 10 accept reducing energy 
wastage as an integral part of their resoutce 
managcmentresponsibililics. 

• reduce energy consumplion and grcenhoU.'IC gas 
emissions at existing Defence facl1iliesthrough 
acosleffeclivcprogramofencrgycfficiency 
improvement measures. This program is to be 

maniiged by Defence Corporate Scrviccs in con· 
suhationwith the Services and other groups. 

• minimise additional energy usage and green. 
house gas emissions resulting from the develop· 
mentofneworrefurbishedfacilitiesthrougha 
combiuation of energy efficient designs,5elting 
energy targets fornC"l'o' facilitics and incorporat
ingrencwableenCTgytcchnologicswherever 
thcse can be justified. Implementing thos.e clc
ments of the Government's energy management 
policicswhichrelatewncwfacilitics,facilitics 
undergoing major refurbishment and property 
leasing isan Estatcmanagcment rcsponsibility 

• Choose renewable energy technologies or IOl'o'ef 

greenhouse emitting fuels whercvcran opportu· 
nity to do so cxists. Tbis choice will only be 
waived if there is a significant disadvanmgeon 
a whole of life cycle cost basis 

Dr Hawke and ADML Barrie said within 
this framework, overall responsibility for 
Defencc·scncrgymanagcmentpolicydcvel· 
opmcnt and strategic planning lies with 
DCS. 

"Monitoring and reporting on Defence's 
progress towards greater cncrgy efficiency 
and lowcr grcenhouse gas emissions will 
also bea DCS responsibilty. 

"All group exccutivcs are required to 
support Dcfence's energy management poli. 
cyand to commit thcirorganisationsto pur· 
sue the adoption of energy conservation 
principles in their processcs and work prac
ticcs. 

"Weexpecttheseniorofficer,andforser
vice bascs. thc commander, located on bascs 
to provide leadership in the implementation 
ofthc Dcfence Energy Efficiency Program. 

"Success in meeting the Government's 
targets will. by 2002-03. reduce the green· 
housc gas cmissions resulting from 
Defence's facilities operations by around 
I 10,000tonnes per annum 

'Therefore. to furthcrclllphasise the seri
ousncss of our commitment. we havc today 
signed an agreement with the Australian 
Greenhousc Office whereby Defence has 
become a participant in thc Greenhousc 
Challengc Program." 



Thumbs up for ADF health - ANAO 
An Australian National AudIt Office A d't f II 1997 d t- A health and human performance 

~~~~e:te~;~f~~~e~~;;~;~;!s~~~ U I DrS 0 ow up on recommen a Ions :~;i::i~:Sf::~.:!b~~.!~~~~ 
improving the effectin'ness of the ADF a review of the dental service workforce 
health services. effectiveness. but found thai the AOF to inefficiencies and inequities in the pro- Miriister Assisting the Mmister for slruclUre has been carried Ollt. 

aUd~:':sb~~c~~:~~f ~efc~~C~~i:~:~~~';;. r.~~:t:::'h w;:I!~t~::!I~:p~~~~: ~~ \'iSi~:::: ~::~~~~c costs associated \\;th ~rC~~~'i~~~~ ~~~~'u~~~~i~~~h~~~~~ can~~tcSpC50~a~~~e~~;\\p':e:~ta~:~i~r 
lation of recommendations made in prevention. ADF health care were Significant and that services have been fe.organised wlIh a the ADF Health Status Repon and the 
ANAO's original audit repon in 1997. However. the earlier repon also said there \.vas scope for Defence to Improve jointly slaffed and integrated Defence consequent dcvelopment of a health pro-

The 1997 repon made 19 recommen- health services administrative structures theefficiencyandeffccti\.enessofserviee Health Service being created under the motion program that concentrates on 
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lassie 
tests 

hi-tech 
gun 

Defence, police and sci
cmifie personnel ha\'c wit
ncssed a wcapon firing with
Olll the use of gunpowder or 
canridges. 

Using compressed liquid 
gas as the propcllanllnstead 
of gunpowder. thc tcchnolo
gy provides a considel'"Jble 
range of in-field uses for 
defence opemtions, accord
ing to inventors Roger and 
Maria Webb from svr 
Industries - a plastic extru
sion and injection moulding 
company in Tasmania. 

SVP's project director 
Mike Turner said weapons 
made from plastic will result 
in massive weighl sa\lngs. 

"II wlll mean llghtcr 
loads for soldiers, fora fight
erin the aIr and bigweighb 
in Navy ships without com
promising rates of fire, 
deteclability and defence 
budget economies:' Mr 
Turner said 

He added Ihat the low 
recoil, quiet dIscharge and 
negligible IIlfra-n.."'d slgnature 
from a composite plastic 
construction, with high rate 
of continuous fire and \ery 
low barrel wear, offers Navy, 
AmlY and AIr Force unique 
tacticalsuprcmacies. 

Six rounds were fired 
from a 7.62 calibrc fifle 
using a jet of highly corn· 
pressed gas, with those wil
nessing the firing able to 
hold a conversation without 
hearingprotcction. 

MrTumcr said the pro· 
jcctilcs were dcvastatingly 
on target and could be 
utilised in weapons mnging 
from hand guns to 300mm 
anillery. 

Global Hawk 
plan to take off 

Australia has outhned 
plans to purchase Global 
Hawk 10 help patrol our 
extended alT and sea 
approaches. 

Defence will sttk infor· 
mationon the price and avail· 
ability of Global Hawk with a 
view to seeking final approval 
for purchase in the year 
2004/05, with delivery of the 
firslaircraft scheduled for 
2007. 

The capability was also 
outlined in the Defence White 
Paper, stating, "Unmanned 
Aerial Vehicles and 
Unmanned Combat Aerial 
Vchicles are emerging con
cepts that offer Australia a 
great deal of pol entia I fOfsur· 
veillance, reconnaIssance. 
infonnation gathering and 
e\'entually the deliwry of 
combatpov.er". 

Gym users pumped with new equipment Mobile 
phones blow 
stealth cover 

The once undetectable 
US stealth bombers may 
have had their cover blown 
by a new type of radar that 
uses mobile phone tech
nology. 

Melbourne's Herold Sun 
reponed that the new tech· 
nology, called passive radar, 
v,-atches signals from phone 
transmissions and when a 
plane passes through, il 
leaves a hole in the pattern, 
giving away its location. 

However, the passive 
radar system cannot effec· 
tively pinpoint whether a 
plane is a stealth plane or 
some other aircraft, 
although the technology 
would lead to new stealth 
research, according to scien
tists. 

The hurdle passive radal 
technology needs to jump is 
the complex mathematics 
ncccssary to translate 
mobile phone signals into 
easy-to-understand blips 
that move across the com
puterscreen. 

New gym equipment in HMAS ARUNTA has proved a big hit With a vastly improved set up being utilised by double the regular numbers 
since it was installed during a hectic lour days alongside at FBE. "The original equipment in the gym was of a free-weight nature, which 
when lhe sea chopped up, made training quite hard amongsllhe hardened veterans in the gym, let along beginners lighting their ways 
through their new programs," said lSPT Mark Barrell. New resis tance training equipment completes the gym, giving users no reason to 
leave the ship to get an all-over workout. 

"'This is another trick that 
wilJforceslealthrcsearehers 
to push forward:' said 
Massachusetts Instimte 01 
Technology professor 01 

aeronautics and astronautics 
lohnllansman. 

DSCM takes aim at 
tech sailor backlog 
The number of provisionally protected LSET and 

LSMT requiring Advanced Technical Training (ATr
LS) i~ roreca~t to decrease 10 an acceptable level by 
the end of 2002. according to the Directorate of 
Sailors' Career Management (DSCM). 

This has been achieved through the effons of the engi
neering faculty at HMAS CERBERUS programming 
additional AIT-LSMT and AIT-LSET courses during 
2001. 

"'There was a total of272 PILSET and PILSMT sailors 
protected fOf ATT-LS :II the end of 2000. If all ATT-LS 
courses in 2001 are fully subscribed by P/LS, then the 
total backlog is expected to reduce 10 84 by the end of 
2001." said DSCM slaffofficCf LEUT leo Van Vliet. 

lie added thaI the IOlal PILSET and P LSMT ATT 
backlog is expected to funher reduce to zero by the end 
of 2002. 

''Therefore on the current hcading. the backlog is 
decreasing at an acceptable rate which will enable ABET 
and AI3MT sailors 10 be postcd in large numbers to ATT. 
LS training from late 2002," LEUT Van Vliet. 

For P/ lSET. an additional ten ATT-LSET courses will 

Kuttabullaid to rest at WM 
The wheelhouse of the depot ship HMAS KUITAB

UL has been laid to rest in the Australian War Memorial's 
new Anzac Hall in Canberra. 

The historic wheelhouse earned memorial status when 
3 midget Japanese submarine fired a torpedo at the USS 
CHICAGO and missed. hitting the sea wall of KUITAB
U L in S)'dney Harbour on Ihe night of May 3 I. 1942, 
killing 19 Australian and two British sailors. 

The SII .9 million gallery was officially opened by 
Prime Minister John Howard on Thursday, lune 21. 

be conducted in 2001 compared with the previous year 
which should dccrcase the P/ lSET ATT backlog to 4 1 by 
the cnd of2oo1 and funherdecrease 10 zero by the end of 
2002. 

For P/LSMT. an additional nine ATr-lSMT courses 
will be conducted III 200 I which should decrease the 
J> lSMT ATT backlog 10 43 by the end of 2001 and to 
zero by December 2002. 

The ATT backlog has been reduced because of con
siderable emphasis placed on reducing provisional sailors 
by CN, the Navy Board and the priority placed by 
MCAUST. 

"This emphasis, which has been at significant hun to 
operation,,1 units, will need to continue throughout 2002 
if the reqUired reduction is to be achieved," said LEUT 
Van Vliet. 

Other promotion pre-requisites sueh as the Leading 
Seaman leadership Course ( LSLC) and the Peny Officer 
Management Course are also required 10 remove the pro
visional status and DSCM is investigating the LS LC and 
POMC throughput to ensure thaI the provisional backlog 
decreases. 

Mine warriors pass out 
LEUT Paul Anstee has received the John Boyd Caner 

Medal as dux of the RAN's Mine Warfare Officer Course 
'Nolero Eight'. 

Conducted at HMAS WATERHEN, the 14-week 
course was thc first to be fully integrated with the coastal 
minehuntersystemsandtrainingstream. 

The SIX other graduates were: LEUT Alison Rankin, 
lEUT Chris White, LEUT Bob Banyan. LEUT Marcus 
BUlller, LEUT Damian Scully and SBlT Shane Dagge. 

No sermons. 
Just support. 

Make contact with 
Christians in your locality. 

web: www mef-australia com 
e·mail: office@mcf-australia.com 

phone: (02) 6266 4950 
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Brand Navy 
Las! year at the Leadership Conference we showed 

cxarnplcsofthc bad media covcragc Navy had rccciled 
and there was much discussion of our poor reputation. 
Many N.:l\'y people told me 111M more nceded to be done 
to regain our good image. In real tcmlS. ahhough we 
can review the media about Navy_ respond to in:lccurll
cies and givc the media the f:1CtS 3OOu\ Navy - our 
image is not only drivcn by thc media 

We need to ensure now and into the future that Navy 
has a voice in creating its image and managing its own 
rcplU3tion. Or to put it another way - we need to make 
sure that Ihe Austrntian people Sec our Na\y for what it 
is. a true expression or our values. vision. mission and 
goals. How do we take charge of our reputation'! How 
do \~e project our image or our 'brand' as it is now 
termed by many organis.1tions. 

Whatisa'brand''!Whatdowethinkofwhenwesee 
the symbols for Levis, McOonalds, Nike, and Qantas'? 
We do not only think of the products of thcsc compa
nies. we associate feelings and ideas with the compa
nics themselves. 

This is the true meaning of 'branding'. 

For N:1I y. effeethe bmnding is vital to recruitment 
Ilhy would anyone w;mt to join an organisation thaI 

has a bad image'? The f)Coplc wc want to join us arc 
those who share our values - II ho arc looking 10 serve 
I('ith honour. 

Wc :llso need to be awarc that we are talking about 
'Bmnd Navy' - nOt ·Or.md Defence'. At the reeent 
Defem:e Senior Leadership Rccall 0:1) attendcd by 
most orlhe AOF and ADO one star and cqullalents and 
above, Ihe Secretary of the Dcpanmell1 of Defence stat· 
ed that in hi~ I icw there :lrc four sepamte brands 
Navy, AnllY, Air Force and thc public servicc or 
Defencedepanmenl. 

What docs all this mean? 
In March 200 1. CNSAC approved 'Orand Navy' 

a new, consistcnt way of presenting cverything we do. 
sothatwhenpeoplesee~igns,brochurcs,rccruilingads. 

gangway banners - anything to do with Navy they 
recognise il. You will hopefully have noticed that even 
this newspaper has a new look and feel as pan of this 
consistent approach to the way we present ourselles. 

This is not merely a cosmet ic change - rar from it. 

+ 

Commercial organisations invest a lot of time and 
money in creating and managing their brand. 

This is about showing the world that we arc in comrol. 
that weare proud of our Navy and ourselves. It is also 
designed to reduce duplication and waste - to spend 
our money on the things that really matter - Navy peo
ple and Navy capability. 

Deputy Chief of Navy, AADM Brian Adams. 

J[ is good for their business - and good branding 
for Navy is good for Navy's image. Until now it has not 
bcendone well enough. 

'Brand Navy' is not about telling lies, presenting 
false images, doing one Ihing and saying another. 

[tisaboutdoingourjob5 wcll -andprcscntingour
selves professionally and consistently. It is about show
ing ourselves and the public who we are every day, 
every lime they see anYlhing 10 do with Navy. It is nOI 
about waiting fo r the media to tell our story. 

You can sec some examples orthe new look and feci 
with this article. You might notice Ih:l t we 3re consis
tently using the word 'N(lvy' with the crest - on a 
white background (the colour most strongly associated 
with Navy in people's minds), and we will use consis
tent colours, designs and l:lyouts to create (l profession-
31, easily recognised look for everything we do. 

As things arc rcquired to be produced such assigns, 
banners, plans, brochures. they will be moved progres
sively into our new way of presenting ourselves. It 
won't happen overnight - we have an IS-momh roll
out pl(ln. which is the responsibility of the Director 
General of Navy Improvement 

We must all suppan this change. It is about getting 
our image back, improving our reputation and presem
ingourselves:lsprofessionals 

Navy's plans 
PLAN GREEN 2001 LAUNCHED 

E MAn TRIPOYICH 

The Chief of Navy this week launched his second Navy stralegic 
plan, Plan Green. Plan Green is 3 blue-print for the development ofN:l1 y 
Over the next ten years. It provides guidance on how the 5.6 billion 
dollars provided by Govemment 10 Navy each year is spent, details the 
priorities in key management arcas such as personnel and lists strategies 
to continuously improve Navy. Many of Ihe strategies detailed in the 
plan. particularly people initiMives. 3rc longer tenn. Quick fix solutions 
arc not appropriate for many Navy and Defence problems. 

Plan Green provides the guidance for subordinate organisations in 
Navy to build and exeeule their own plans wilhin allocated resources. 
The plan also helps infoml other organis:ltions in Defence Ihal provide 
services to Navy of what is expected. It is not a public document. 

This second edition of Plan Green is easier to read than the fi rst 
Advice and feedback obtained during evaluation of Plan Green 2000 has 
been reflected in the new document. Improvements that make it even 
better will continue to be made. 

Copies of Plan Green arc being distributed 10 reach units and com
mands by the end of July 200 l. [n addition to a paper version, copies 
wil] be distributed on CD- ROM. A feature of the CD-ROM is that a copy 
of Plan l3Iue - Navy's long range plan and the newly-issued Navy 
business guide arc included. The plans will also be available on the 
Defence Intranet in the ncar future . The coordinator of Plan Green 
development, CMDR Michael Sander is available for advice on Plan 
Green distribution issues. 

PLAN BLUE - NAVY'S LONG RANGE PLAN 

APT PETER JONES 

Australia's Navy for Ihe 2 lSI Century is the unclassified I'ersion of Plan nIue, Navy's 
long-range and 30-year strategic plan. Plan l31ue is based on research done within 
Defence and infomls how Navy will successfully complete its range of missions as pan 
of an integrated Australian Defence Force (ADF). 

The last two Defence White Papers ha\'e shifted Ihe focus of Defence progressively 
towards a maritime strategy, giving Ihe Navy increased responsibilities for operating in 
conjunction wilh the Army and the Air Force as a member of a joint fo rce and with other 
allies as a combined fo rce. Austral ia's Navy for Ihe 21st Century discusses these respon
sibi lities and briefs t:1ctors likely to influence Australia's strategic future. 

Australia's Navy for the 21s1 Century al so proposes a transit ion from the flee! in being 
of today through the enhanced fleel (as planned in the Defence 2000 White Paper) to a 
highly capable future fleet . Centred on improvements in warfighting technology the Navy 
wi [[ invest in new infonnation technology for both ofrensive and defensive operations. 
Through advances in technology the usc of satellites, Uninhabited Aerial Vehicles and 
Uninhabited Underwater Vehicles (UAV's and UUV's) wi ll be increasingly integrated into 
maritime operations. Likewise, the use of stealth technology to make ships less 
detectable, combined with Icaps in computer power will dramatically improve the 
perfomlance of our ship weapons and sensors. T hese are all areas discussed by Australia's 
Navy for the 2151 Century. 

Australia's Navy for the 21st Century, along with Plan Green, will be available on the 
Defence Intranet in the ncar future. The coordinator of the classified and unclassified ver
sions of Plan Blue development, C MDR Henry Pearce is available for advice on 
dist ribution of Australia's Navy for the 21st Century. 

eN's 500 - leadership conference kicks off 
From page 1 

"These take the fonn of workshop ses
sions. designed to take adl'antage of expc
rience and expenise in identifying strategic 
and practical solutions for Navy. 

"The range of issues discussed and pre
selliedwasdiverse 

"We will also hale grouped workshops 
on day two. to provide more targetcd ses
sions thai are mOSI relevanl to you. 

"Supporting information is available 
following each presell1ationgivcn. 

"The conference is an opponunity ror 
those attending to be better infonlled about 

Navy's business, and enable lhem to return 
to their workplaces with an inercased 
understanding of issues and wh:lt is being 
done to address them. 

"Your inl'olvement is important." 
VADM Shacklt.'1on said. 

ChiefofNal'yinvitesthoseattendingto 
panicipate and contribute fully, as it is 
imponant lhat the the wealth of Navy 
experience gathered at the conference be 
utilised to discuss and address issues fae
ing Navy today and into the future. 

Among those gil'ing prescntations to 
the conference are the Minister for 
Defence. Mr Peter Reith. the Chief of the 

Defence Force. ADM Chris Barrie and the 
Secretary for Defence. Dr Allan Hawke 

Among the seIVing Naval omcers giv
ing prescntmions are the Warrant omcn
Navy wO David Wilson. Deputy CN 
RADM Brian Adams, Systems 
Commander CORE Merv Davis, the 
Maritime Commander RADM Geoff 
Smith. the Director General Navy 
Improvement CA PT Malcolm Wright. 
Direclor General Naval Cenitication and 
Safety Agency CA PT Drew McKinnie and 
the Director General Navy Capability. 

Also presenting arc the Head or 
Maritime Systems. RADM Kevin Scaree. 
the Director General Maritime 

Development CORE Tony Flin1. Director 
General Navy Personnel CORE Lou Rago. 
plus CMDRs Sue Smith, Allan Rankin and 
Henry Finnis and WO Greg Stroud. 

'Gelling Money 10 the W:lterfront' will 
bc the subjeetof:ln address by the Director 
Gencral Navy Business, Mr Les Wallace. 

'The SeIVices in a Changing World' 
will be the keynote address from CDF. 
A OM Chris Barrie 

Attending the conrerence :lre s.1i lors 
rrom Ihe rate of Leading Seaman upward~, 
officers to Admiral. Defence civilians from 
ASQ 2 upwards and retired nav31 omeers 



Chiel delivers I(ey 
words at conlerenc 

Chief of Na\ly opened the annual Na\ly Leadership 
Conference at the Wentworth Hotel. Sydney with a keynote 
address on his rel>Ort back to Navy. 

eN remarked at the beginning of his speech that his aim is for 
people to lea\le the conference understanding the need for ongoing 
improvement within the Navy and knowing that we are commil1ed 
to aehie\ling the 'Navy Vision'; 

A Navy with a worldwide reputatioll fo r 
excellellce as a sea power; a well 

equipped, prof essiollal tealll of highly 
motivated quality people, servillg 

Australia with hOllour, supported by a 
lIatioll proud of its Navy 

CN then addressed the achievements of the past! 2 months as he sees 
them. These included, but arc not all· 

_ An overall improvement in recruitment rrom 62% in 2000 10 86% 
in the Oct 00 - May 01 period. The sailor recruiting achievement 
continues to remain high (92% in April). And officer rccruitment is 
increasing with ADFA 54% up 8% from the previous year and 
Direct Entry 67% up 15% from the previous entry. 

_ Retention has been the rocus of much elTon since the last leader
ship conference. Na\ly's o\lerall net loss rate reduced from 6 to 2.5 
% in the 12 months March 00-01 and is presently at 2.4%. Given 
that there have been no significant changes in Ihe extemal environ
ment, this achievement can be principally put down to Navy's 
internal initiati\les addressing both recruiting and retention. 

_ In accordance with CN's undenaking at the 2000 Leadership 
Conference, 58 of 100 ncw civilian positions ( 18 or these in FEGs) 
are presently under\larious stages of recruiting action. A further 42 
are undergoing follow-up action. 

_ Annual career counselling has been rein\ligorated and is now 
provided to all personnel. In panicular, face-to-face counselling for 
all sailors has been re-established and has proven a major success. 
This includes the rmation of career managers through the PTAC in 
F13W 

_ Project Sea Eagle involves the ongoing, evolutionary approach 10 

the tmining, education and leadership continuum for officers and 

WO-N puts sailor' , 
spin on topiCS , 

• Introduction of Navy Readiness Policy and 
Readiness Badge. 

_ lncrcaseinreumontr3velentillemcnlsfor 
MWD(S) from 4 to 6 trips per annum. 

_ The first NAVSAFE Conference 
"Managing Safety and Risk into the 
Future·' was held in June 2001. 
The strategic imponance of this 
initiative to Navy was in facilitat-
ing networking of Navy safety 
managers and practitioners 
with each OIher and profes
sionals from external agen
cies; and gaining greater 
ownership and awareness in 
Navy of the need foreffec
tive self-regulation and 
supporting regimes 
(certification. audit, 
T&E). 

_ The introduction 
andimple
menlation of the 
Human 
Resource Plan 
is our biggest 
achievement 
to date in 
termsofpeo-
pie issues. 

- CN ended his 
presentation wi th 
thesta!ement, "You 
arc here because I 
want to hear what you 
have to S<ly, your 
input is vital to the 
ongomgsuceesses 
of the Na\ly" 

./ ..I 

PIC~~~h[~ ;~~~ ~~1~~~:~~ ~se~~;~~~;~~:~~~I~~'S~i~~~ ~~~ -- '.
, 
~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~ sented their concerns to Chief of Navy (eN). members of his 

Senior Advisory Comminee (CNSAC) and other authorities 
throughout the Navy. More importlln(]y J was able \0 outline the achievements that have 
resulted from efforts by myself and sailors. -r S'!lIIlm 

Some areas [ covered in my presentations include my role as a member of CNSAC. [ U CWI .. 
spoke on how [ advise eN and the CN$AC members on sailors' issues from a sailor's $ 
perspective. I mentioned how other CNSAC members often asked how our sailors would be 85 000 
affected by their decisions and how those decisions can be communicated effectively to our , 

sail~~'ent on 10 talk about my most public nehie,'emen!. the inaugural Warrant Officers' IBUderim, OLD I 
Confe~nce that CN and I hosted in March this year. I mentioned that the outcomes of the 

;'~i~~et~C~tl;:a t~n~s~~~~~~i~;d al\~~~~::i~~ni~ ~~~~~~d ~~ ~?t~~ ;~:~J~b:a~~~t~h~~~~ Centra I Sm!fI" Cll1lsl 
~~~~~2!a~~c~:!~np~~~~~~e ~~r~s ~~~I~O~n~~~ I~~~ ~~i;~~~!n~:;::i~~;~:'~e~h;:~~nn1~~g~~c~~ Considering your next move ... ? 
careers Home, with lifestyle and income .. . 

Another topic was the e~tablishment of Command Warrant Officers in Maritime and 3 bedrooml2 bathroom immaculate residence 
Systems Command. The establishment of these billets II ill benefit our N:lVY and its people with licenced kitchen 
as they will suppon their Commands and sailors in that Command in a similar role as I do 6 spolless, fully equipped Aceom. Units, 
for whole of Navy and CN. I also spoke about my invollement in recruit training including 4265 square metres land, tranquil sub tropical 

~~~~:no;i~llgt~n~~~~~~;~~daas~~nNt~~~~~tC~:~i~~n~e~~~~~~~~ ~~t%~~~.ruit School's most gardens with P~~~g~~~g~~~~~igazebo, garage, 

SUb~~~~~Ys~~~e~~I~~~a~~!ean~~ ~~~C~~~f~~nlf:~~~~~rilb~ll~~II~~~~~~~~~ul~.:~I~ ~s~e~~ Extensive operational inventory 
Nunn regarding the reliell of members· pay and ollowances. When I met with the OFRT Tourism and educational growth centre 
members ond General Nurlll, I m;nle it clear Ihatthough we have new ships and equipment Location - east of the Bruce Highway 
<Ind some areas are \x!ner that in the past. ~ailors ~till Iile in crJmped wnditions, share Fo r more information please phone 
~~~;~~~~t~~~dS and b,lIhrooms and are sepa",ted from fam ily and friend~ for extended (07) 5445 1874 

In clOSing I ~t<lted that, there are very few of these things that can be dircctly credited to or Visit 
me. I am part of the proces~ that mow.'> issues forward and works fO\lards improvement for www.fiestamoteLcom.au 
OUT sailors and Na\y you are thc othcr part. '-_ ___________ --' 

ATTENTION ALL HANDS!! 

MOBILE TAX AGENT 

RATES FROM ... $85 
Specialising in Naval returns . 

let me offer you the benefit of 16 
years experience in the Tax field. 

AS WELL AS 
- /0 day refunds (subject to ATO processillg) 
• Mobile. I will visit you· home, office or ship 
- COll vell iellt times, day/night (7 days) 
- Fee (le(lactedfrom refl/ lld 
-III/mediate reS/lome (11m 04/8 603 499 
- B. BUS degree qualified 
- Discollllts apply for groups 
- Specialisil/g ill mu/tiple years 

For all returns (include negative 
gearing), and any business advice 

requ ired, contact 

DEREK RYDER B.BUS 

ACCOUNTANT/LICENSED TAX AGENT 

0", 9399 8769 (R,mdwkk) 

0"nobil, 0418 603 499 
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Conference roundup 
A look at 1M df~ of Ihr Lalrst a!lvcruslllil 

<;amp.1lgnfor Ikfentt 
~ Navy R<:<:TUning Lillioln Offia: (CMDR 

Kevm SIwp) is \'eCYplea~ witbthc ~I SIIm"SS 
In N~vy'li ~1'1JJ1ing. He believes th:Il the currml 
ad''eTtismgcampalgn launched by thc Dcfence for« 
RecruinngO!garu:;aUQIIIII J ... ly2000 has bcenvcry 
,mponanl in achieving the improvement ThCcml' 
palgtl was based on research by New Focus, a 
n:search ronsultant. .. hose worl; highlightcd that the 
rommunityknew.'cryiittieaboul Defeoce and that 
thi~ was lIindering our =nmmg. It found that essen
tially. the public's image ofNaV)' "'3S fOWlded on 
,,'hat " 'as portrlIyed in the media, ba~ o!lTV 
shIw.'s. newspaper reports and popular computer 
IPImtS. The result has been an image th<ot has nol 
encouraged people to consider the Navy asa real 

Basedonthcrescarrh,the'Llfestyle'campalgn 
wasbom. h stn:'$Sedthat beingm the mihtary did not 
mean you wen: 001 allowed 10 go home at the o:nd of 
tbed:oylSurpnslllgly.many clViliamin thcgroup"'c 
arctryinilto=TUnhadtheilkalhat"c~nl.IIO\11" 
lives ao:Iwolly at sea ...-canog anti-flash! Tile 
'Lifestyle' campaign fought that inu~ and 5lrO'~ 10 
make nulitary JlftSOlIMI people !hey could rdlle: 10. 

llIe mnial effect ... lIS a Slabillsauon m the 
dedIne of er.quiries.. More resean:h m"CCaled doubls 
In the mind of poImiial applio.=lS lIS to how !hey 
.... oold be actually employed m Dcfcntt - "'hat 
"'·ooldthcydo.They~·littieabout ... hat ... edoal 
s-elMashon:;thcy",·=hcavilymflUC"OCcdbythc 
"" .. gesmthemc<lI;o.mdlItOV>es.lIB3.gClOthat ... ·= 
turrunli\many a .... ay. 

The campalgtl ",-asc:<panded mlO the ·Strateg>c 
Llfestyk:·campaign, .... bicb tntroducedthc Idea of 
divCJ1iiry in employment. Images of civil aid in East 
TlIl\OrandthcTonyBullilnOl"<'~SC\IClntrod".;edtltc 
idea ofvaryutg employment, adventure and mvolve
ment in important. even vital, ~nas. EnqUines 

~"'" 
DFRO continues to maimam the researcb bebind 

the campaigns and intends to proouce a neW Gencr.lI 
Entry campaign in the SC"Cond half of 2001. New 
ADFA advet1iscments, based on a similar philoso
phy arc being aired now. Seaman officer and pilot 
recrulltng .... 111 be ne~t, with new advet1ISCmenlS 
being filmed now. 

Continuous improvement and adaptation is 
rcqui~d to mamUJJI the effeclS of any marl.etutg 
eampaili\1l.Con'·CfSionfromenquiry.toappitcant,lo 
recruJlisalengthyaoddifficultbusinessandlsalso 
wtooscrutiny. Theresultsincompan5Olltothcla~ 
thKC yun arc pk:asing wnh appmxirwtely 80% of 
the 0\'eIlI1I GCt1C1lII Entry targets metJM fY 00101 

People are an esscntial elcmcn1 ofanymilttary 
capability. Ensuring that Navy knows how many 
peoplelt nccds.witb .... hatskillsande~perience.and 
ho .... to attract and reta.in them isa miSSloncnhcal 
ICUVlty. Tblsapplies to all threc elements of Navy's 
.... or\:force-the mihtary. tl!e publicscrviCl' and Its 
"mtr3CtDrS.ldcntifyingoo... to do ttus is a major 
challenge facing Navy and NAYSYSCOM in 
p;1rtlcularThJsisachallengethatwilibeutthefon:· 
frontofthemmdsofo~ .... orkforceplannenmthc 
""et'!<s to como as ",ell as the many othe:r an:a. ",ho 
Will h3,"C lOassi~ them ifthe~ is to ~a s,,:;cC$$ful 
~sult. 

CMDR Allan Rankin, DirectOl" Nav;tl Workfo= 
Planrunghasthechallengeoraddressutgthe~rate

Iil>C na'"lI1 ","orkforce issues confTonung the RAN 
O\"Cfthcnutdecade_ HIs prescnutionuplorcdthe 
",asons beh,nd the need 10 m;hapo:- Nary's ",-01"1<
foo;ego,"Cnihat the Dcfence: WhiIC Paper 2000 
PfO'<ldcd GO\"Crnmen. dlfttuon on fo= struc:ture 
throoghlO20IOandforeshaoo..·edanambl1lOUSsltlp 
buildtnil program to modernise" and rrplac:e Navy'S 
c='martUlIK"capablhty, Navy mU5t pos,tion 
IIsclfwellforthefuturebyid~mifyingandplannmg 
for the tntroouction of appropriale employmenl 
concepts. condilion!> of sef\fice and "'orl..forc~ 
suuc:tur~ to cru.= Nary is ablc 10 dehver the 
planned mariumecapablhty. 

The While Paper SCI> oul a Defence FOI"I:e of 
S4.000 personnel. of which. bas~d on current 
planmng, the Na,'y component i~ ~tim3ltd to be 
14.000. Howe\"er.thereissubstanualevldencelhat 
Na,·ywlli find II Incrcasmglychallengtng torccruit 
andrctatntheskllled"'orHorcellplanstoacqui~ 
bccau>cthe people 11 "an" ",·ill be thc pcoplc many 
other bu.ines>c> will "'ant 

It "thcrefnrc necesS3ry 10 undertake a funda
IIK"ntal rcasscssnlCnl of Na\"y·s need fOl" prople as 
",cli a. lis poitCies 10 ensun: it can deli'er the pcopic 
necess.ary to complement current and future 
up:tblltty ~quI~mems.lfll is ,uec..,.;ful f'a"y "'Ill 
be the employer of choice, and meet the challen~ 
arismg from emergIng socIal. ecDnomlC and 
del1"1Ol:fllphtCU"Cnds.. 

CMDR Raru.tn has had the: opporrwu.y.o >ludy 
ho\o many other na\tes .. ~ dea!tng "'"h the same 
chaliengesandbediscussedSOfflCofthcpnsorlllCl 

tnlllau,"CCs oosc-d on his I'ttCI1t facl·lindlng lOur A. 
the conclUSIon orthe pm;entallon he. CMDR Henry 
FIMIS(Dcrwy Dll"CC1or\t,Odforre PIannrng-)o;a,y 
.... ,!tun Defence Pcr5OIIfI("l E.l<ttuu'"CC) and C\IDR 
Dcs Carney. RAI\R. ho$Ied a "'orlshop 10 Idcnlll) 
and uplore ISSueS assoc,aled "'Ith de,doplng 
poSSible solul1ons to some or lhe "'ort.foree 
challeng". Panoc,pants "'erc asked 10 look tnlOthe 
future and rnporn! 10. nwnber of"'"Of\fo= related 
quesllOn5 

CMDR 

Navy 15 currently e~pcnencmg w overall "'ott
force shOt1f:l1l of approximately 18%. There arc. 
howC\'er, some mdlcaltons thai the wottforce IS 
beginmngtoslablhs-e Sailor rccrulting has been 
Significantly turned around In recent momhs .... ith 
xhlCVementupfram57%1n2000toapprOXtrnalcly 
79%10 2001. Scparalton r;llC1ha,·eaiSOlmproved, 
particularJyfocofftcersbutilenenllythcyslll1 
remam tOO Iu&h and Navy eontmues to expenence 
shortfalls In cnucal ntegories such as ET. EW, MT 
and CSO, and Offw;cr I'Qs $Ul:b as pilot, obscn·er 

"'~-In de>"l'loptng a Navy P~""","""I Re.enlion 
Stra'eI:)', Nary revie .... ed the data on those f3CIors 
'puslttng o r pulltng' on separauon nICS. Some 
spe<:llicissues'lo"Cl"Clden'lfiedalkcyt.lllttfdecis.ton 
polnlS.thc§c be,ng" 'pprol.lmalely5 yfiJS(oo.of 
hOllrs lifestyle, equity bet"'·een MWD and 
MWOlX),then 10-12 years (superannuauoo COn
ttm5. family issues arisi", from the detriment of 
moblltty), 15 ye~ (value of MSBS Rctention 
Benelil) and 20 ycan{IC«SSlng DBRDB pension 
enUtkmenlS). We also see I range of Issues affect
uti Navy peoplc across all ranh and ye3r$ of 
s-ervice. Thes-e Include concems about lugh ... 001-
loads., lack ofrecognnion OI"credn for .... ork done. 
andJobS31isract,on . 

Current Navy Retention Achievements 
A nwnberoflnl1iativeshavc been succes.fully 

prOll'1.'Sscd by Navy threugh the Defencc Commiltee 
to uillise the StOOM Government preVISion for 
Defence retenlion lS!;ues These inelude impro\"Cd 
access 10 affordable cluld can:, additional after
~hool care and family day care places and 
additional child care ccntrcs III Darwin and STIR· 
LING. A Spousc Induction Program has also 
ftte,,-ed funding. Nary has also 1S$lsted DPE in 
impro~menlS to LlA at Lavenon and is pursuing 
fun her lmpro\Cments to RA pro~ISlons 
Additionally, Navy has made significanl progress 
underthefollo..lngsua.egicretentlOlltltcmcs: 

Careef management improvements 
· dC\·clopcd I revtse<! offiCCfS'sclcetl'"CC promotion 

system for unpk:mcnl3l101l m 2002; 
' commenced a m1CVo orOffice"'s ProfcsslOll3l 

[ffcetl,"CCne.s(ROPES); 
' mtrOOucedannual carcer coun5Cllmg 10 all 

AU5traban·bas-edpcrwnnel; 
' placedaliposilloDSlndblllebonthcDEFWEBto 

IssIstpcrwnnclwlthcareerplanmng; 
· pr0l:rcssc.:! Phase 2 of the Sailors Caret'r 

!>bnagcmentSludy; 
' ImrodoceddlftttcootlC1pro1ocolsforpersonnelto 

mtcracl .... nh tbctr career managers via e!ectrom, 
media. 

Meaningful employment 
' tncrcascd shore blilcis 10 WA by rc-Iocatingthe 

ANZAC Class Logistics Office; 
' mtrOOuecd ACllng Higher Rank in the non_ 

commissioncdranks; 
' commenced a siudy intO meaningf~1 employrrtcnt; 
' Increased opponumlie$ for senior sailors to 

excrcls-e lutkrsb'pal sca- WOs arc now scr,tng 
3$ Lell XOsand a tnal orcpOs as FCPB boarding 
officers is wcll under way 

Train ingimprovemenls 
' recognlllon ofPnor LeammgfWork Ploce A"""'-SOI 

poJtcyandprocnsatsca, 
' Plncd~lhon asaQuahtyEndorscd Trairung 

OrpnIAlion (QETO) and ac.:rcdn.anon fOl" 0\"Cf 
300~ allO"',",Nary'oself.accred,tand 
issuena.ionallyftt~isedqu..allficallons; 

, m'~·ed .he Bille. ~·Reqw~1C (BPR) process 
and a.chtC'\ed an.,-cragc: 2S%rcdocuOII In BPRlta
blhty. ther<:byrclcas.tnli\l60propk:back inlDthe 
Flet'l "'llh an csllma!ed SO,OOO "'linIng days 
remo>-ed; 

" fitablt.hed Personnel Tnlnlng and Ad,<isory 
Centre$ (PTACs) m the East and Wesl. Darwin and 
Cairns to impro"e BPR. PPD and non·blllet 
SpC"ClftCtralntnll.manal:e Flet'ttrainutgbtutksand 
providc1r:lIntngaudtls; 

' dC'o"e1oped a comprehenSI\'e buSiness case for E
Le;untng strategle!> to Improve acces> to traimng 
and cdueatton for all Navy people; 

• commcnced lruttat"", 10 imrro'"e the deli,"el)' and 
manaw~mcntofrecrulltralntng. 

leadershipandculturalimprollements 
• mtraduced the Scn'ice Re3dlnes~ Badge policy; 
' pro~Il,.s-ed thc rc_m'lgOnltton of thc D,,"isional 

Sy>lem I'roJect\\lthdC'o'cl0pfllentofadi\"lsional 
!latfman~al. rc~lsed ta~k bool and lfl5truclions to 

non-mlhtary 5upen"lsors for tmlne<: dIVisional 
offtcer!.; 

• amutWed for a t311O!"Cd equIty and dnerslty traintng 
p",dag~ to be deh,=d to CAPTsanJ abme 

Managemenlimprovemenls 
' laW"IChcd the Na'"y IIRM M3lUJ:emcnt Plan on 5 

FebOI; 
' de"lclopcd Calq:ory and I'Q M300ilement Plans 10 

mtetlSlfy effOt1 in.o StNe'un:, InIln,nil and sk,1I 
rcqu"emenl5anda~'clypllrsuerc;thstw;!iCp' 
ar:allonrates; 

' co-Iocaled I DNWP billet on the capab'hty 
de"lelopmcn. area lonburc l'a'"y HR ISSUCSan: 
takentnlO3CCI1W1t; 

' COfJlIIInICCdaSlUdytoe ... nllne.ltmlall'"C~tng 
arrangcmenrs. IIWUUng and w.x\force StruettftS; 

' preparedlheSGAandSSApayeaSC"Sforprcsenl.l· 
tion 10 !he DFRT tn Juno 01; 

' ImprovediUldelutesfOl"fttognluonofde-fa.cto 
rclauon~ps 

Navywlliconnnucloeffe<:m·clyresoh"erc1en
uonissuesthroughtntensifiedf~u.sonthcfollowtnil 
strategIc retenlion themes 
' Reduclloninlnlensllyorr;l1eofwo01; 
' Ongoingc~rde"l·clopmentlmllallV1.'S; 

· Provisionofme~mnil/i.J.lemploymenl. 

' A Navy-wId. cultW"llI retnforcement progJ1lm; 
' Promolionofahlgbpcrformancecuitureinconc:et1 

WIth Navy's Lcaden;hipand Yalues Prognun; 
' Vahdauon and Implementation of personnel poli

clesfroma·peoplc·perspccllvc. 
' Inc~ascdpllb!tcre<:ogmllonofpersonalcontribu· 

tionand acluevement; 
• Management of the ImplementJhon or tItc Na'y 

HRM Plan as the: major Naval f~us for rc1enllon 
actiV1ry(locatedon the Navymformauon "'"cb-site 
and through COS) 

Na,'Y·s successes 10 date. and funbct" planned 
commnment to people In the Navy Personnel 
Rerenuoo SIr.tt'egy. "'ill.scc I marked impro'"CmeM 
III our perwnnc-I mann,,", $lluallOll thus allC'o·laltnl: 
many of !he factors dtwmg scp.1r&II011. All Navy 
pcrsortDO"l are moouragcd to ,.;e,.. tItc Nary HR.M 
Plan through thetrdmsoonal staff 

The Australian Navy Syslems Command 
(SYSCOM) has achtCvcd a great deal since liS 

formationJUMo,"Cr 16 montbsa!lO, Establishinllthe 
conunandinitsclfhasbeenas.igmficantchallcnge, 
hut accordmg to C])RE Mcrv ])avls. COl11mander 
Na''Y Systems Command. nOl as chaileng,ng as 
ensuringihatpcopleunde",tand",hatthecomnund 
does. why it WJli establtshed and "hat It will dchver 
As many ",oold Imo",. the people, safety and opcr.t. 
tionalsupponchalIengClOllfaccsa:-cSIa.mficanl. 
Ho..cvcrll bas been making head"'"lIY and SYSCOM 
",-asshaplngupwdltomectfuturcchallenges. 

CDRE Da,·is OOIed thai SYSCO\l, all a/llOllg;un 
of the previous Nn.,1 Tnl",nl: and Suppon 
Coounands,togcthcrwllhelememsoftherm·ious 
Na'"lI1 Ma.ertel o.pmsanon. the Defencc I'usonncl 
Execut,,"C and Manhme C0mnt3nd, had 1idt1C\~ 
m..:;h In the 16 months; SIfl« n"'"lISCSlablishedas 
pan of CN·s TNT tnlllatl\"CS Its cum:nt. '"Cry otr. l
ous. focus is on people and safety. both Or"'hKharc 
addn:sscdscp;lratelymthlsedluooLess" .. blc"'"lIs 
!be work mpro,·,dmgOflCratlOl13lsuppott to the 
Manllme Commander. the dtangcs In shore com
mand and efforl'i 10 address the managemenl of 
Navypcople tnCMbJtnggroopsand Inde\"cloptnll 
III1pro,'ed FEGmanagemenl pt'OCIltt~. 

CDRE Davishlghh&hted some of the achlC\'c
mentsinthcsearcas,mciudml: 

' Improved rccrutlmg and ~tcnllOl1 aehu:vcmcnts. 
Overall achic"emcnlallam>l recnllttngtal'l:ets has 
mc~a>cd from ~4% m99'0010 7~ in 00.'01. At 
the samc tunc. our rolhnSavcrase netlo~Jnltc bas 
reduced from 6% some 14 months 1110 to 2.4% 
now. Indeed. in the month of May. our ",orkforcc 
grew by some 132 mo~ people are be;n~ 
recruited than leaving. This "'a~ the firstllmc our 
"'OI"kfOl"CI'hadgr",,",,s;nceear!yl99S 

• De..-elopinS formal agreements to be cntered Into 
With enabling groups ",bo employ Na,'Y pe-ople 
These agrtCmenlS OUtitnc how Nary and I~ 
groups WIll manage Our pt"ople to ensure. fOl" 
cx;unplc,thattheopponumty.otlkek:;wc.a.ccess 
10 divIsional support. releasc for tnmlllg and 
profcsslOllaL de\"dQpmen' and IIK"Jllutgful employ· men. arc provided The lirst of thc§c agreements is 
cxpecled to be s'gned thiS monlh 

• Recogtll.ion or Na'y as a Ouahly EndolWd 
Tramlng Orgarusalton (QETO) "'"h more than 300 
courses rcrogmse<! 10 date TIus allows Nary the 
ncx,bllllytoself-a"redn andd,,«lIy issue 
nationallyrecDgt'Ulo("dquahfKal1011s. 

· Adt,e,~kcymllestortcsforccn,fw;;ttllon •• "dlland 
acccptaDttidch,"CI)' of Na'"y platfonns pro"d
tnggreater5Ul'etyofthes;lfetyofplatf(lflll$,ln 
addition. the Na''J.1 Cet1llicatlonand s.:afetyagency 
sponscrcd the first NAVSAFE Confetcntt m !>by 
this year - it ",.,5 tnv;tluablc in gcttmg our people, 
gO'-ClTIlTICntandmdusuytogetltcrtodlscusssafety 

• Developed the fll'St Navy C4 Master Plan ",h'Ch 
pro'ides a roadmap for a,hlc'lIIg Navy'. C4 
rcqmrementsmlOlhcmedlum-teml(IOyears) 

' MetOurcu;lOmtr"srcquircme1ll~lIIprovldlllgsup· 
ponfortheFI«l.includmg.portscrviec!.commu· 
nieations and electronIC warfare .uppor1. A~ an 
example. RANTEWSS e'tabhshed a record fOl" the 
mo,t number ofconculTCntly dcplo)'ed team,dur
mgFeb-JunOI 

• Con1tnuedto"'orl",,,h chc FEG~. NIlOand MilO 
to de,clop and Implement best pracll'C ocTO!l~ 
Na\'y and get mOl"Cbanil fOl"ourbucl 

A'tolhc future.CDRE OJ,·)S IS cle:t.r th3t 113-

blits'ng Na'y·s "'OI"Horce and mceltnll future pe<>plc 
reqUtrelIK"nts ""as the nwnber one ch3l1en~ Th31 
sald,the focus on safcty bad I<)Conlinue and .here 
"'"liS SCDpl'lobeller!iuppot1 the FIecl and the many 

"""'-" 

CAPT Drew McIIonle (DIre
General Navy Certification Safety 

and Acceptance Agency) 

Voce Admlnl Shacklcton·s keynote address at 
the CN Leadcr!.h,p Conference Included the 
announcement ofa new Navy strategic theme 
'Kccpthe Na''Y Safc'. Thlstheme ""n fonn thcthml 
elemenl of the new Navy Ful~ DtreCllon Statement 
and will be mcorporated asa new goal tntheNa,'Y 
Balanced Scorecard. Our aim -10 be ·safc· tn 
meeltng OUr duty ofcarc 10 all Navy people
having safe "'"ottplaces; havmgsafcandfit_for.pur_ 
pose platforms. systems and support; conducung 
s.afeNa'"lIloperations;andnotdoingdieencmy·sjob 
for them 

CAPT Dre .... McKinnie, Director General Navy 
Cet1ification Safety and Acceptance Agency 
(NCSA). reporl'i that the dC\"Clopment of the frame
work for the ·Safe Navy' goal was mform~d by the 
in.aUIilUrlI NAVSAFE 01 Confe~fl«. sportSOl"Cd by 
bis agency '" June. The mature framewott ",·ill 
comprisc 
' A r(lbust polocy framt.,v,.or\( and regulalory and 

Cl'nlficauonsystemsandproccsscs,i",·emln,the: 
safcty, uttegriryand fitness fM purpose of Nary 
platforms,sy~errt$,pcopleandsupport. 

' A suong, professional and positi'"CC safely culture, 
and Nary peopl~ ptm·,ded ",~th appropri~te tram
,ngandcducaliont05UpportthI5CUllUrC 

' StrongsafetyaodrcgulatoryaJliancesandrelatlon· 
slilp5 With exlernal gG\'emmen •. defence:. 'ndustry 
andtnflucncttagcnc," 

.... 'hIIS! !be I'CSA has the m;pooslIMhty for 
oo"Cloplng lhe framcwor\: for lccplng Navy safe. 
and fM PfO"ldmg aSSurance to CN to di ... harge of 
his dutyofClll'obitgation, ultimalclysafel)' IS 
C\"CI)'one·~ respI1l1.1Jblhty, 5,afety IS 001 sunply an 
enllincering problem Regulauon IS an operanonal 
prQblrot And we arrn·t mar\:mg tunc wallmg for the 
safety frame",ott to magically unfold in 2008. The 
NCSA i~ Icadtnil the push to dispelthesc m)'1hs and 
todevdoplmpro,'cdsafetyarnngemcnts.practlc", 
andulldcrstanding Con5iderab1cprog~sshasbc<:n 
made. tneluding· 
' The on.schedule roll-out of new Navy safety, 

regulalOry,leslandevalualionandacecptance 
policies, Includmg 3 nCw Navy Safcty I'oliq 
issued by CN 27 Apnl2000and pronlulg~l1on or 
rcvistOnofanumbcrofBRs. 

• Enllaiement ofdassili<:ation socienes, for e.~am
pie Lloyds Regisler ofSlupputg to the dc>"Clop
mentofruIC5ClSuscdm!beamli<:allonbasisof 
Navyplatfonns. 

' Achic>"Crncnt of planned aoon and PmvI~lonal 
Accepunce (PAl and AINS programs, inelooing 
key deh'-ery milestones for - Fast-Tr.tek 
Subnt3nnes. MANOORA and KANIMBlAs, 
Hydrographic SUf\q Ships. FFGs. COLLINS sub
martl1CS.and lhe Mine HuntCfSC03SI31 

Dunng the coofeR'DCC. CAPT McK..truuc and the: 
Na''Y Sy>lems Commander, CDRE Dans,AM. host
ed a .... OIksh0p sessioD emi.k:d 'Emergency 
RCSf1OIISCS- .esungercdibLe failures In Navy·s 
defcn«S',Thc mcssagc from the "'orksItop-",e 
rtC<.'dtorontinually.est.mherthan5lmpk:pracllce, 
ourproccdurcs(SOPsetc)for dcahng"'"Ithemergcn
des. ParttcipallUi "",~d that faIlures and flaws "'III 
ul:;tatall]eo."CClsofalayercddefCTttt-the·S",iss 
cheesc' model and acrordmgly .... e rtC<.'d to lest for 
crediblcfailuresofthoscdefenees-find!heholcs. 
Henec damage comrol On board shIps at sca. 
flrednl1sasho~.submissandsubsinl;exerciscs.alr
cnft ,nIb on deck e~crciscs and so on. 

At last year's conference I spoke aboul our 
InlentlOns In bringing the fonner Defence 
AcqUISllIon Organisallon and tbe Suppon 
Command logether One year deM·n tbe lr.K:k the 
orgamsalioMh:lVebunSUttcssfullyintegratcdand 
Iherefonnagendais","CCl]underway.llIe~isal~ 

more: ",ad !OdD mcxaminglng and definmg the 
unoolyinli\prllCcsscs.W.","CCaresurtlnito.scclhe 
beno::61Sfrom thisnrganisalionai refnnn. 

ConctIfI'Cntly, the Capablhty Systems D"·l'SlOn 
and Spt"cllically MantilIK" I)eo,dnpmcnt Branch has 
also undergone 511il",6cant change and ~'truCl\lr· 
,ng. The four pnmary eaulysts for thiS ha,"Cbeen 
the re"lsed Defence Capability De,"dopment 
Proccss "'hieh has been rettntlYlnt!Oduced.lhe 
rcqwrcmertttobetterrecognisc-mdm!ernct .... ,ththe 
FEGS. implemenulion ofthc De(e~ White Paper 
lOillali\"Cslndano,'cnidingrcqulrentcnttoplanfor 
and de>'elop slrategies for the current and future 
n3\"lIlcapablhlywlthma30-yearhorizon. 

Durin~ the Chief of Navy·~ Leadership 
Conference. Head MantlntC Systcms. and Director 
General \bnume De'elopmem. CDRE Tony Fitnl 
outhned 

• Broad Defence Material Organisation (0\10) 

~~I~~;,s:~:onal changc wilh emphasIs on m.1ntim~ 

• Pra,u,e example; of how the DMO reform 
agenda I~ being Il11plemented; 

' Changed 10 the mannCr in whICh capability IS 
defincd and de'cloped; 

' The dell\Cry of the manllme capability Included 
Inlhc White Papo:-r.such as the air "'"lIrfare and 
mannme Oper:1II0"" support capabllltKs; 

' Ah.:nment of Manllntc Systems D"·;510n (MSD) 
and 00\\0 offices with FEG commanders; 

' ("hal1engcslnsuppontngthenet'ttntothefut"", 
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Ops and deployments 
Maritime Command OPERATIONS 

It is imponant 10 ensure all members of the Royal 
Australian Navy lake a few moments to read IhlS anie!e so 
they can reflect on our Fleet's achievements during the 
past 12monlhs. 

During 2000/01, our sailors have proudly shown the 
flag in many international pons having been involved in a 
multitude of international exercises including: RIMPAC 
]000. SINGAROO, FLYING FISH and morc recently, 
Australia's major biennial training exercise with the 
United States. EXERCISE TANDEM THRUST 1001. Held 
in May 2001 in the Shoalwuler Bay Training Area 
Queensland. EXERCISE TANDEM THRUST 1001 
involved 12,000 Australian and 15,000 American 
personnel. 32 ships and more Ihan 200 aircraft. 

Our ongoing operational commitments in the Pacific 
region during the past year have seen many of our sailors 

More specific details of the global deployments pro
gram for 2002 will be promulgated m the fleet actiVities 
schedule. 

I have no doubt that the year 2002 will be one our 
sailors will enjoy and rencrt UPOIl in years to come. 

REETREVIEW 
More than a million people are expectcd to line Sydney 

Harbour foreshores on October 6 for the Royal Australian 
Navy's major contribution to Centenary of Federation cel
ebrations - all international fleet review. 

About 45 Australian and international warships. repre
senting 12 countries, will participate in the review before 
the huge crowd and the reviewing officers, Prince Phillip 
and the Governor General. The review will be followed 
that evening by the l3attle of Sydney Harbour, a fircworks 

spectacular set to better any yet staged on the 
harbour. 

The fleet entry. led by HMAS BRISBANE, 
fireworks arc the highlights of an eclectic 
program which runs from October 2-8. 

Some of the countries sending ships 
are the United States. United 
Kingdom. New Zealand. Japan. 
France, India, Singapore. South 
Africa. Thailand and Papua New 
Guinea. 

Included in the program of 
e\'ents will a youth program. sea 
days, open days. a m:)rch 
through Sydney, band recitals. 
church scrvices, sponi ng 
fixtures and culrural tours. 

~~~~:,ig~~~;:i~ri~::Jt~~~~ s~~ti~~~~t:~~,S~~~~ ~ ____________________ _ 

ANZAC's crew are now preparing to deploy in July 2001 
to the Arabian Gulfas part of the Australian Govemment's 
commitmcnt to supporting the United Nations Security 
Counci l resolutions on Iraq. It is also important to 
acknowledgc our hard-working patrol boats th;lt havc 
continued to protect our northern waters in support of our 
ongoing surveillance commitments. 

This past year has also seen our Fleet grow. having 
commissioned two Collins Class submarines and scvcral 
ships, the latest being the Mille Hunter Coostal HMAS 
GASCOYNE in May 2001. We also bade farCllcJlto the 
'Dili Express', IIMAS JERVIS I3AY, having transported 
more than 7300 personnel and 3500 pallets of goods 
during her 39 runs between Darwin and Dili since August 
2000. 

As part of our rellection process. it is vi tal that we 
recognise the commitment of the Navy's personnel. It is 
the sailors of today that make it possible for the Navy to 
conduct its operations throughout the world and achieve its 
mission - to fight ami win atsca 

You are what makes the Fleet what it is today. 
You make the difference. 

The pride of the Fleet is YOU! 

MAJOR RAN DEPLOYMENTS 
GLOBAL COVERAGE IN 2002 

As part of the Chief of Navy's Leadership Conference, 
the Maritime Commander announced his intention to 
undertake three major task group deployments in 2002. 

The global deploymcnt program is an ambitious but 
eltciting undertaking which has been planned since the 
Navy Symposium in 2000 when thc Chief of Navy 
announced his intcntion to conduct a global deployment in 
2002 that incorporated the Royal Australian Navy's 
commitments in the Asia·Pacific region. 

The global deploymcnt program. is all essential 
element of the 'Chief of Navy's Future Directions' and 
'Maritime Commander's Plan 2001', aimed to mcet the 
Navy's operations and preparedness goals whilst provid
ing our personnel with a comprehensive, challenging. and 
professionally rewarding program of international 
exercises. training activities throughout the Asia·Pacific. 
Europe and the American contments. 

Further details on the deployments are: 
RIMPAC 2001 

2002 is an Exercise RIM PAC year in which the RAN 
will again be panicipating. A surfacc task group 
comprising two ANZAC Class Frigates and an LPA will 
deploy in June to the Hawaiian exercise arcas. It is also 
intended that a submarine will participate in the RIMPAC 
exercise and remain forfurtherelterciscsin Ilawaii prior to 
rcturning home via Guam and SE Asia. 

SE & NORTH ASIA DEPLOYMENT 
The biennial deployment to SE and North Asia will 

also take place in the second halfofthe year featuring the 
Five Power Defence Arrangement (FPDA) Exercise 
STARDEX, Eltereise AUSTHAI, and JMSDF 50th 
Anniversary Review involving tWO FFGs and an oiler. A 
submarine will also participate in Exercise STARDEX and 
associa ted port visits along with IWO patrol boats as part of 
the task group for the exercises and port visits in SE Asia. 

OPERATION BOOMERANG 
Between March and October, a task group eornprising 

nine units will deploy to the United Kingdom and Western 
Europe via South Asia, thc Middle East and Southern 
Europe. 

Code·named Operation BOOMERANG. the deploy· 
ment will feature major opel'3tional activities with a 
Frcnch carrier battle group, NATO amphibious exercise, 
RN sea training, and multinational joint maritime: control 
exercise. In July. the surface combatants and oiler will 
continue westbound via North. Central. and SOUlh 
America (Pacific Coast) and the South Pacific to complete 
a global circumnavigation in October. while the remaining 
units return to Australia via Southern Europe and South 
Asia. 

Operation BOOMERANG schedule has required care
ful coordination whh the rcmainder of the fleet activities 
schedule to ensure that the RAN will remain capable of 
meeting the current ADF preparedness requirements and 
regional ellgagement objectives. 

Improve the view with a 
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Navy 
targets 
dental 

meeting 
A RAN dental assistant 

put up a recruiting strategy 
at a recent dental assistant's 
convention in Brisbane 
which could sec vacant 
Navy dental assistant gaps 
filled. 

The tenth convention of 
the Dental Assistants 
Association of Australia 
(DAAA) saw the attendance 
of fouT RAN personnel from 
Sydney and two RAADe 
personnel from Gallipoli 
Barracks a! Enoggera. 

The convention program 
gave delegates the opportu
nity \0 improve their 
professional knowledge. 

A rccruitingstf3tcgYW3S 
proposed by CPODEN Peter 
Kenworthy, to the Category 
Sponsor, with the aim of 
filling vacant dental recruit
mentbillcts. 

The initiative was 
approved. and with the sup
port of the ADF convention 
delegates and Dental Chief 
Petty officer's Dale Briers, 
Winston Stone and Peter 
Kenworthy. a static informa
tion display was open during 
thcconvention. 

The convention commit
tee allowed a recruitment 
presentation titled 'Expand 
your horizons - a dental 
earcer in the Navy'. 

+ 

Bougainville 
moves in on 
settlement 

Opening night a pearler ... 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs. Mr Alexander Downer 
has welcomed a joint statement issued on June 18 by the 
PNG National Government and Bougain\'il1e leaders that 
they are very close to concluding a comprehensive political 
settlement for the island. 

The settlement will soon be put to the National Exccutive 
Council for endorsement. 

"This progress comes at thc conclusion of se\'eral weeks 
of intcnse negotiations on the legal and political framcwork 
within which the autonomous Bougainville Government will 
be eSlablishcd and operate," Mr Downer said, 

"1 understand that text of the agreement on the anange
mems for autonomy is now being finalised. 

''Togethcr with the earlier agrccmems on January 26 this 
year on Bougainville's future political status and the ab'TCe
ment on May 9 on plans for the disposal of weapons. an 
agreement on autonomy will represent the major concluding 
stcp in the process offinalisingan overall political seulemcm 
for Bougainville. 

"I congratulate the leaders of the delegations engaged in 
the negotiations for the patience and flexibility that has 
enabled such impressive progress in the first six months of 
2001. 

" I also acknowledge the key role played by many ex-{;om· 
batams who havc becn present in Port Moresby during the 
negotiations over the past few weeks:' RAN volunteers provided a guard for the Sydney premiere of the movie Pearl Harbour. The group formed up 

Mr Downer said Australia has long maintained that she beside the red carpet at the Fox Studios as admirals. VIPs, starlets and other guests arrived. Earlier the 
will support any agreement v that is negotiatcd by the parties soundtrack of the movie was released at Fleet Base East. Pictured is RADM Geoff Smith and Mrs Smith on 

"It is immcnsely satisfying to sec that the many months of arrival. INSET: Actor Alyssa Jane Cook and escort. Photos AB Yuri Ramsey. 
ncgotiationsarenowonthel.'ergeofproducinganagreemcnt ==================== ________ ...J 
that is for the common good of Papua New Guinea. 

"Australia will continue to support the peace proccss in 
Bougainville," Mr Downer said. 

The RAN has regularly deployed a ship to Bougainville 
to provide logistical suppon to the multi-national peace mon
itors working on the island. 

The work done by MSA BANDICOOT has been panicu
larly outstanding to the point where she won the 2000 Kelly 
Shield in the minor war vesscJs eatcgory. 

Melbourne CO hands over the weight 
Thcre has been a change at the top for the FFG. HMAS 

MELBOURNE with CMDR Andrew Gough handing the 
'weight'to CMDR Stcphen McDowetL 

After an address to thc ship's company, CMDR Gough 
was lowered by bosun's chair to a wai ting RHIO. Oflicers 
and sailors gave him a rousing chccras he passed thcship's 
side for the last timc. 

Access 
all areas. 

Now that the Freeway to Perth is op ... n, Setder.; HHb 

Tt'SidenlS h~ve acca, to ~U areu. Add to this th~ already 

established Tranhy College. the IlUb'1lifieem town 5<]uare, 

impressive pavilion and sports oval, ~nd fine quality homes, 

and you haw ",·try U'aSOll to make Setders Hills rour 

new~ddress . 

• Peaceful, well pTt'Sented est~te with established houses 

• Tr:mby Collt'£e located wifhin estate ' 200 year old Tuarr 

m:es and unduladng pukJands • large. eleY.lll:d blocks. 

3\'l'nge 65SSlI.nl . • Prices nnge from $52.000 • Generous 

fencing and lmilicaping rt'baICS' 

Visit our Sail'S office on Arpcmc-ur Drive 1.00 to 

5.00pm Saturday to W ... dnC5day. or eomact Tr('vor Lee on 

(08) 9524 1500 all hours. 

For a virtual tour ofSecuers Hli!~ visit: 

~ \VW\v.t~:O~~~~;:~:~ebsjte 

COF to launch new pay manual 
Chief of Defence Forces, ADMl Chris Barrie was scheduled 

to launch 3 new ADF Pay and Conditions Manual recently. 
The three·volumc manual sets out the dctenninations and 

policy guidance on ADF pay and conditions of service wi!hin 
Australia and ADF/APS overseas conditions of service. 

The manual came into effect on July I and the Directorate 
of Detenninations website will be updated. 
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mes to WA 
And what is NAVCAMSAUS? 

The RAN has significantly improved 
its communication links at sea and ashore 
with the move of ils satellite ground sta
tion facility from Darwin to HMAS STIR
LING 

The move has been hailed a complete 
success by Naval Communications Area 
Master Station Australia (NAVCAMSAUS) 
CO, LCDR Peter Franklin, with the new 5YS
tem up and running by the April 27 deadline 
after the initial plan was engaged in 
November 2000. 

"Today, there are RAN ships and our 
allies operationally using this new satellite 
facility which will not only add a new and 
exciting dimension to the communications 
suppon provided by NAVCALS Fremantle, 
but also provide a diversified employment 
opponunity for technical and CIS sailors in 
the west," LCDR Franklin said. 

The relocation, achieved on budget and 
on time, camc about with thc closure of 
NAVCOMMSTA Darwin, while operational 
reasons also played a pan. 

The enhanced capability will also [cad to 
the use of new satellitc systcms to fit into a 
world-wide network 

" I am immensely proud of my whole 
team and this is not restricted to the NAV
CAMSAUS staff but to all the civilian sub
contractors. the Navy finance staff. Navy 
design engineers, and the support provided 
by HMAS STIRLING and NAVCALS 
Fremantle staff in particular," LCDR 
Franklin said. 

"Clearly the relocation and installation of 
this significant ADF communication asset 
was a team effort, but [ consider that the 
NAVCAMSAUS Technical Tiger Team 
deserves special recognition so each member 
of the team has been awarded a commenda
tion for their efforts and outstanding 
achievement." 

The Tiger Team also encountered techni
cal obstacles to ensure the deadline was 

ning tcam. consisting of systems engineel 
LEUT Andrew Reichstein. WORS George 
Wall and CPOET Greg Hunton. WOCIS4 
Michael Doncaster had the task of interpret. 
ing the plans before the Technical Tigel 
Team of CPO Hunton. LSET James Godher 
LSET Brett Nei[, ABET Nathan Cook anc 
ABET Craig Sutton was fonned. 

Once the important cargo was boxed anc 
accounted for. two drivers. POFF Ian Broo~ 
and LSMTD Robert Gillmore. made thf 
journey from Darwin to Fremant[e aftel 
some nervous moments with flood waters at 
Halls Gap. 

A further team headed by WORS Robert 
Brown and thc Tigcr Tcam thcn sct aboUi 
putting the jigsaw back together. while 
preparing new satellite equipment racks and 
re-configuringeomputcrsystcms. 

What is N,W CAMSAUS'? 
In 1975. NAVCAMSAUS was initiatec 

by thc Director ofNava! Communications Ie 
coordinate fleet support communications iT 
the South East Asian and Indian Ocean area! 
because oflhe closure of Royal Na'0'com' 
munieations facilities at Mauritius. 
Singapore and Hong Kong 

Today NAVCAMSAUS is part of a 
world-wide Defcnce communications man
agement organisation that has counterpart! 
in the US, Canada, NZ and the UK. 

NAVCAMSAUS is based in Canbern 
with a staff of !2 who carry out the [ongand 
short-tenn communications planning, main· 
tain technical standards and eonfiguratio~ 
control of al! shore-based assets, while 
Watch Officers provide a 24-hour point oj 
contact for all users. 

Shore-based assets consist of Naval 
Communications Stations Darwin. Canberra 
and Haro[d E Holt and Naval 
Communications Area Local Stations al 
FremantJe, Sydney and Cairns - in all thert 
are 280 communications operational and 
technical personnel in the front line of pro 
viding communications services to ADF and 
allied customers. 

Further infonnation about NAVCAM· 
SAUS is available from the website 

Need professional assistance with your 
future financial pl anning? 
For a free, no obligat ion consultati on at my 
office or your workplace (in Melbourne or 
at Cerberus) contact: -

Shane O 'Connor AFPA 
271 Cambenvell Road 

Camberwell Victoria 3124 
Ph: (03) 9813 1522 
Fx: (03) 9882 5520 

I am an authorised representative of 
Cameron Walshe Pty Ltd - a fu lly licensed 
dealer in securities. 
I am also a former defence department 
employee with extensive experience in 
superannuation and general investment. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
-12 " EPNS trays with logo 
• Desk sets· Plaques 
• Figurines. Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 
• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulk coasters made with ship's logo 
PosVhandling $9.90 (GST inclusive). 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS & SERVICES PTY lTD 
ABN 91 072615411 

• PO Box 16 LEMON TREE PASSAGE, NSW, 2319 
Phone orders anytime BankIMastercard - Visa 

• PHONE (02) 4982 4404. FAX (02) 4982 4815. MOBILE 0418498833 
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LETTERS Proudly !Jpollsored by Gicm/illllillgs M ellsu'ear Pr)' Ltd 

Equity and ISPs 
In the April 30 edition of NtlI J' News J sec an 

article concerning NRLO and Brian is quoted as 
asking for any ideas on how to improve recruiting. 
Consider the following. 

When I sec vehicles emblazoned With the logo 
Mallpo"'er De/ence Recmiting running around 
town I wonder what that says \0 the commumty 
about the ADF? I don't see \chlcles with 
Manpower BHP Recruiting or Manpo .... er Tclsll1l 
Recruiting so I can only assume the ADF wanls to 
be a Manpower organisation. What a plly we wast
ed allttle resources making the ADF a place where 
Australia's men and women could both h:lVc a 
wonhwhilccareer. 

On another mattcrcompletely. 
ConSidering that you arc targeting your mes

sage to Navy personnel and asking them to email 
you, how does your email address ma1eh up with 
the small article (Army Neil'S page 3 edition 1026 
of 10 May) ti tled Access Denied from DIS which 
threatens di re consequences for the use of I-lot mail 
on lheDRN. 

I do not know :lbout navy wide but the 5.1tlors I 
am aware of at DNSDC for example could be 
tempted [0 email you from work thereby leaving 
[hemse!vesand maybceven [he DRN vulnerable. 
Atthe very least [hey may think iran official Navy 
organisation uses Ilotmail their usc iscondoncd. 
Bob Constable 
Melbourne 

&/. ldon"IlIfIkrtId"")"OOI'~rf<JIIOl"''''I.O\O ..... '<'t: 
\",,,,,e..~ OlB'~<UtS""ADt'''f'P'V'cJISP"""" .... ,_ 
Funltn: Ilwlm~rtIId,ufr-IM DRNIO "a' ) .\'"".ptlpn-iJ<tQ 
J1'OP"wroj~ ... 

Query on Op Spitfire 
Just to query what I perceive to be a minor inac

curacy in the text of the ADF Tax Guide contained 
in Volume 44, edition number 12 of this years Navy 
N(!\\'s, Page 22 mentions, under the sub-heading of 
'Overseas Forces Tax Offset', -Area comprising 
East Timor and the teritorial sea of Indonesia adja
cent to East Timor from 6 September 2000 to 19 
September 2000 (Operation SPITF/REr. 

As a crew member of the first RAN major Fleet 
unit into the East Timor conniet, HMAS DAR-

WIN, I am sure that Operation Spitfire (of which 
.... e were a partiCIpating unit) was act ivated in 
1999, not 2000. 

I know this is :I moot point, but being an :lvid 
and critical readerofNmy Nell's I thought J had 
bcner bring this to yOllranention in C3se it causcd 
some confusion amongst 0llrre3dcrs. 
Stevan CoU 
W.A. 

Whose paper is it anyway? 
With regard to the letter wrincn by LEUT 

Richard Culkn, in which he questions the sub-title 
'The S3ilors' Paper', I feel I must point Out that the 
paper has photographs of officers on its pages that 
outnumberthepicturesofsailorsbya ratioof2 to I. 

I'crhaps he iscorre<:t in that it might be prudent 
to choose another phrase. Either that or publish a 
few more pictures of sailors. 
Tony Howell 
HMAS STIRLING 

c"",mandonJ'hr"~""'''~' .. ",l Van-.\ ..... "loou.ld"nJ~.I"·,<JI"'lI.1 
_-UHMUll'OItM 5<j,I"" \\~ drr 1o.tnJ".~pphl In fhlf rr,{V", du~ to fh~ 111'" 
0/ ImagH fhw ,," Jupp/i,J h. 1I"1fJ a~d fhou ,hal a" ,,,I,,, h. "'~" 
phOIOJlrophrr. "'ha hi/.'r b.r" R"'r,, mappropriolt IOdin,> Thr S~H 
P/w108roP/licINidr "hrng,,'rn ,hr/rrrdom IOUlt lhrirpro/uliOl1d/SWI, 
produrr hi8h'luQilf)' .. -orlpilrhrdm ,hrrorlu, /r,·d ";,h"'8,mlfonr,,·s 
ston rs,hr., u,.."«rJ5<jril\-l1l/nbutrd,o lhrdrri,iOllj lfVllu'''/wl1rr,,,,hr 
"",moffic", 

Finally one for us 
Congrats on the cover story of the June II edillon. We 

need that kind of headhne on the front co \'er of a nation31 
newspaper. I belic\'t there haw been a few changes in the way 
you do business there. Hope It'S all working out OK. 
Mrs Priscilla M, Alehln 
Leeuwin 

Sale Aussie survivor 
I wusthe sole Austrnlian survivor of the sinking ofl-IMS 

JupiterintheBullleoflheJavaSeainthelastwar. lamvery 
kccn to hear from any other survivors Jiving either in 
Australia or the U.K. 
John Eden 
Melbourne &/. t""-uarooJpo",,and lHlr t/oQtl al fff""Il. (;i, .. ~'ht" 

cf/krtJ/ojn .. ',....,..rO«t'ulO ilr/om.Ql_ .... """hl~ ' ...... " o{ 

----------------------------------------------~----------~---, HumourMIA 

YOUR NEXT LOAN IS AS 
CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE 

Haven't got time to fill in forms? 
Frustrated with trying to apply on line? 

Let us help - all you need to 

do is call 1800814483 and 
provide your application 
details over the phone -
we'l! do the rest. 

It's easy, and you'll save 
time, 

Phone-a-Loan - Call 1800 814 483 

~N~VY ~~WS, July ,9, 20Q1 
+ 

(S.30am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday) 

I am \'cry concerned about the mo\'e of HMAS WORT 
from the back page of Na vy N~ws to somewhere else in the 
middle. I fear that this iS3 sneaky mo\'e by the editors to dilute 
the importance of WORT and possible removal altogether, 

I do remember simi!ar changes to the page 'three' photo 
(girl) and hope that WORT is nOI on the same course. 

Concerned 

Winner of the letters to the editor section 
competition of Navy Newspaper for the edition of 

June 25 was 
Mr, Brian Calway or Buderim, ald. 

1M opt~WM ~XP""W I~ Irllml(} ,/tr "Monlo "", "'~ f/tr ,~~ oifM 
tVl_".-wNa" Sa.""' .... "~~lOa"tMu-._~~ ... I~tr<>"'rhrN"ur 
.I.n'<'~IO'Iw_.,...".". .. "IootorN""lI"tMc4a,~"'----' lLtI",,,,,,, 
6orrJ,<rd.~"jJllN,"""lOk'~ofp,"_JOO .. unh Unns_' 
IN "pnN .. No. ,.v, ..... _ ro..s- "&",,T. 000'" a s..bJ«r ''''f "'< bN>I 
""1IowmJ"'ro1t6or/MSOOTrrJ'~IIIr"""""", ... ,,,n.rlrnn .. ,lIlwpoJ>l .. W 
""'>,.-..... IM·'I>CI"'" 'ltra ... ~-._, _1("·Itvr~ppJ~l. io<w", .. aotJ 
nMIlrUWltM: l/1 •• "k'''''''' .... ''I'<~NIM rftIJ4HJp""",uung"_"_, M 
<W,Ior .. ..,.'''illf''''¥l'''dr ..... rdr'''J.IO<lI/owNavyN''''''fi''lfV''klff_ .. br-'IO 

~::::f! ::;::~~t :~:;,,~;'Z ,,",'p«prr -" ... fhe rlg"'f to c"""""I,,· 
Send )",,, /,,,,,..,,, 

Th e Editor - Navy Nell"spalle r - RS-LG-039 
Department of Dcf~ncc, Canberra 2600. or email 10: 

navynews@.blgpond.com 

WIN WIN 
Navy Newspaper Is running a competition 
in support of its newly relaunched Letters 
Page_ To kick start the feedback page all 

letters submitteby serving or retired sailors 
and chosen for publication will be placed in 

a fortnightly draw to win 

Glendinnings Menswear voucher 
plus 

Cash from Navy News 
Competition ends with the August 6, 2001 edition 

Send your leNers to: 

The Editor - Navy Newspaper 
R8-LG-039 

Department of Defence, Canberra 2600 
or email to:navynews@bigpond.com 



Alice kids 
in Norman 

wonderland 
A group of 25 Aboriginal children 

from Alice Springs wcre treated 10 a 
special \'oyagc on the coastal mine
hunter HMAS NORMAN during an 
operational visit to Melbourne. 

The children joined NORMAN's 
CO, LCDR Mark Todd at Point Wilson 
before enjoying the short lr3nsil to 
Station Pier. Port Melbourne. 

They were also treated to a bang-up 
sailors' meal and a tour of lhe ship as 
part of a Victorian Police sponsored 
exchange progrllm where indigenous ...... r.Ii~"-
children from the country and 
Melbourne trade places \0 experience 
anothcrsidc ofHre 

Channel Nine News was present and 

featured the activity on its nightly news ~~ICIJ!S~~: 
hulletin. r 

NAVY 
INSIGNIA 

RING 
Send self addressed envelope 

tor illustrated brochure 

c~W~t t3:A~tf. ~bC~~~h~j8 
MACCLESFIELD SA 5153 

Telephone: (08) 8388 9100. 
www.crestcraft.com.au 

crestcratt@picknowl.com.au 

ARMY, RAAF, RAR, SAS, RAAC, Airfield Defence 
and 151 Commando Regiment also available. 

Are you preparing 
to leave the Navy? 

Are you a qualified Weapons Electrical Engineering 
Officer ofElcctronic Technician? 

If you also have Projcct Management or Logistic Support 
Management qualifications and/or expcrience in the 
acquisition or through life management of complex 
military equipment. thcn we arc looking for you!! 

Our company is a well-established Australian owned 
Management Consultant Company, looking for people 
with the right technical qualifications 10 work in 
Melbourne. We can offcra generous rcmuneration 
package. including salary sacrifice options. for 
professionals with the right attitude. skills and work ethic. 

We are looking for expressions of interest from 
indi\'idu:als to join our te-am either under sub-contmct, a 
contract employee arrangcment or as full time employees. 

Plu$csend rou rCVto 

admin@lsa~st.com.au 
o r call Dave Hutton o n 0402 0 77 955 

Echidna contract 
A 53.5 million design COnl!'llCt 

for prOject Echidna. was av,arded to 
Teni:<; Defence Syslcnls (TOS) la~t 

month. 
Under the contmct TOS will con

duct an initial design activity (IDA) 
to study a common airborne elec
tronic warfare self protcction 
(EWSP) suite for selected ADF air· 
cmO. 

TDS .... ill pcrfonn sysiems 
requirements analysis, architectural 
and detailed design to the sub-sys
tem Icvcl of an EWSP suite for C
I]OJ Hercules. S·70A-p Black Hav.k 
and the CH-47D Chinook. 

Vets to support CNR 
Fomler Chief of Navy and current 

Naval Association of Australia (NAA) 
president, ADML Mike Hudson (ReId) 
is one of many formerselVing person
nel to be hcavily invoh'ed in October's 
Centemuy Naval Review. 

Tobruk earns high praise 
The Anny now has a veT)' strong focus 

on the capabilities of the RAN's 
Amphibious Force Elemem Group. the 
Maritime Commander. RA DM Geoff 
Smith said last month. 

Exercise Tmldem Tllms! and the use of 
HMAS MANOORA and HMAS KANIM
BLA had enhanced that focus, he pointed out. 

His remarks came during his presentation 
in Sydney of the Supply Excellence Award for 
2000, to HMAS TQI1RUK. 

info@devere.com.au 

"TQI1RUK excelled. A good job. \\'ell 
done," RAOM Smith told CMDR Brenton 
Smyth and his assembled ship's company. par· 
ti~ularly the ]0 men and women who make up 
her "supply branch." 

The ship's supply officer, LCDR Nick Tate 
accepted the shield on behalf of his people. 

The award rttognisesthe ship's flcct-lead
ing performance in financial. logistical and 
catering management. 

TQI1RUK is now alongside Fleet Base 
East undergoing an extensive.refil. 

- Refrigerator 

- Business desk 

- Tea/coffee facilities 
• Reverse cycle air·con 
- Colour TV 

- Radio alarm clock 
- Free Casino shuttle at 

front door 
- Outdoor BBQ 

SYD NE Y · AUST RALIA 

44-46 Macleay Street 
Potts Point NSW 2011 
www.devere.com.au 
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LEFT: HMA ships CANBERRA and 
ADELAIDE draw the crowds. Long 
queues were the order of the day. 

+-

LOWER LEFT: HMAS ADELAIDE's crew 
exercise their freedom of entry through 
the city of Adelaide. 

NAVY 
More than 8000 people immersed themselves in the 

cle of Navy Week in South Australia with two oflhe 
missile frigates, HMA Ships ADELAIDE and CAN 
for the celebrations. 

RIGHT: Long queues eagerly awaited a 
chance to inspect HMA ships 
CANBERRA AND ADELAIDE. 

FAR RIGHT: Commanders of Australia's 
guided missile frigates ADELAIDE AND 
CANBERRA. CMDR Norman Banks left, 
and CMDA Aoger Boyce, right, join 
Senior Naval Officer - SA CMDR Neill 
Phillips at the garden memorial service. 

BOTTOM CENTRE: Veterans remember 
fallen mates during the Naval Association 
of Australia (SA Section) service. More 
than 250 people attended. 

BOTTOM RIGHT: Peter and John Gill get 
a hands on feel for the Minimi S.S6mm 
machine gun from HMAS ADELAIDE's 
SMNBM Aaron Davy. 

Once word was out of ADELAIDE and CANBERRA's arrival at Port Adelaide, 
the public came out in force for one of the most successful open days ever seen in 
South Australia. 

Defence recruiting officers were also on hand and many people asked questions about 
a Naval career. 

South Australia's senior naval officer, CMDR Neill PhilJips said it was "wonderfully 
encouraging to have so many people come out and visit the ships and welcome back HMAS 
ADELAIDE after two years". 

A highlight was HMAS ADELAIDE exereising its righl of Freedom of Entry to the city of 
Adelaide 

Several hundred people- watched members oflhe ship's; company march from the Torrens 
Parade Ground 10 Adelaide Town Hall where South Australian Police Superintendent Tom 
Osborne challenged them. 

Following the Freedom of Entry, the Lord Mayor and councillors invited the ship's company 
to a reception at the Adelaide Town Hall 

A Ceremonial Sunset and Beating Retreat capped ofT the week, viewed by more than 200 
people attending a reception aboard ADELAIDE and CANBERRA. 

Memorial services also drew large crowds, . 

Ass~~a~~~;~¢e~tt~~~r~~~!~:~~~):~:':~'~ i ~:.~~~:~~ 
Eric Neal and Lady Neal. was also 

Along with the sunshine and 
star in former Adelaide Crows' 



ABOVE: The ship's company of HMAS ADELAIOE 
pose with a cheque for $4000 which was presented 
to Ihe Women's and Children's Hospital. The SA 
Government plans to match dollar for dollar all 
money raised by the hospital. 

ABOVE RIGHT: CPO Grant Jesser, Adelaide 
Defence Force Careers Reference Centre, chats 
about naval careers with Claire and Andrew Tanner. 

RIGHT: SMNMUSN Guy McRedmond plays the last 
Post and Reveille atlhe Naval Association of 
Australia (SA Section) service in North Adelaide. 

BELOW: Marzanna and Adrian Maxwell take time 
out to chat with HMAS ADELAIDE's ABCIS Adam 
Stewart. 



r- Officers and sailonTrom thruAuStrahlll' ~'urships 
halY! }'isited JJ"rld War TK'Q siles which /II11'e become 
part of Allslralia ~ military IrisIOI)~ 

lUemhers oflhe ship's compallies of JllliAS 
jll£LBOUR1V£ and HJ.lIAS N EWCASTLE velltllred 
dnp i1ll0 Thailand to "is;, f1ellft~ Pa~- and tral'el by 
train across lite Ril'er Khwal!. 

Closer 10 home, but more difficult 10 reach. the 
officers and suilors from patrol boal HJ\L4S 
GEELONG assisted h'i,h the TrU!icon Base Reullio" 
2001, a memorial sen-ice cOI,dllcled ill remote 
bllslfllllld in lIorthem Heslern ill/SINIia. 

In tile attaclled stories LSPT HlIlt'Ssa Dicbon tells of 
the ,-isil lo Hellfire Pass QJld provides the history (0 (llis 
sad place. while LCDR Dal'iti ,Uullcrieff, Ihe 
('ummantiing ufficer of HMAS GEELONG (ell5 oIlhl! 
Truscoi/ ceTt·mony. 

Truscott 
In 1944 to provide additional security 

for northern Australia engineers cut an air
field deep in the bush on the Anjo 
Peninsula in the remote Kimberley. 

It was named Truscolt. after the 
Australian fighter hero "Bluey" Truscoll. 

There were no access roads and no 
nearby towns. 

Mail and fresh stores were flown in, 
while heavy stores. fuel and vehicles were 
landed from Liberty ships in West Bay. 

It became the home of 58 Operational 
Base Unit. 

Fighters and bombers operated from 
the base. Some did not TCtum. 

It became a sad place, but also a place 
of great comradeship. 

Although still remote it is also a place 
wheremates re-unitc. 

The runway ean Sti11 take aircraft. 
As a result the Truscott Base Reunion 

2001,was held at the site in May. 
To provide logistics and ceremonial 

personnel. HMAS GEELONG and her 

SUCCESSFUL • 

ship's company were assigncd to 
assist. 

The ship's company landed on May 19 
at West Bay, where 58 years earlier heavy 
supplies and fuel arrived by barge on the 
high tide and where gangs of men con
scripted from all units. worked furiously 
to unload as many ~rges as possible 
before the tide r~eded from the hard 
landing area. 

After a few hours of boat transfe rs in 
a\'crage seas, 17 people were taken 
3shore. 

They were warmly greeted by Mr 
Howard Young, a member ofthc Truscott 
Base Tribute Committee and Mr Roger 
Hassing. the Truscott 8 ase supervisor and 
anc)(POMT. 

Personnel were then taken by the 
"Truscott bus" 15 kilometres along one of 
the tracks to the base itself. 

Along the tracks were many ruins and 
more 44 gallon drums that a person could 
e>;pcct to see ina lifetime. 

• 

TO THE CIVILIAN 

That evening a service was held at the 
base plinth where members o f 
GEELONG's ship's company and NOR
FORCE formed a catafalque pany. 

There were stories of the women who 
waited during the war, untold of the 
whereabouts of their loved ones. 

Also told were the storics of the 
Mosquito aircraft which new stealth mis
sions behind enemy lincs. 

The GO\'ernor of Western Australia, 
LTGEN John Sanderson unveiled a plaque 
to commemorate the Mosquitos and their 
crews of No I PRU and No 87 P.R 
Squadron who staged through Truscott on 
operational duties during 1944 and 1945 

Mrs Tiny Brooks. the wifc of Mr 
Russe l Brooks, a returned veteran who 
staged through the base. unveiled a plaque 
dedica ted to the "Women of Truscott Who 
Waited, but Were Not Told." 

On completion or the service all 
attended a barbecue and took time to lis-

Among them were 
returned \'Cterons and many 
family members who attend
ed to represent those who 
were i11ordcceased. 

Mr Brooks, Mr Francis Berry and Mr 
George Thompson were the three veterans 
who attended and each kept the group 
entenained with the ir stories. 

The: following day, Sunday May 20. 
thcre was a Dawn service at the spot 
where ' Liberator A 72· 180 from No 12 
Squadron,crashedontakeoffon May 20. 
1945. 

The airc raft was carrying depth 
charges which detonated on impact kining 
the aircraft commander. FLT Sismey and 
his companions. 

The wreckage remams almost undis
turbed and a memorial h3S been erccted at 
the sitC:. 

Annual visits for veterans to the site 
are arranged by the Truseotl Base Tribute 
Commillee of Kununarra. 

Dawn scrvices are part of the visit pro
gmm. 

Whenthe50lhanni\ersaryceremonies 

+ 

Also remembered by all present was 
tht! crew of Liberator A72-80 which went 
down in Vansillan Bay and thc erews of 
IheSpitlires. 

The Gowrnor reminded people of the 
importance of honouring the people of 
places such as Truscott, GalJipoli, Kokoda 
and Tobruk. 

On completion of the Dawn service 
people walked through the crash site not
ing thc engines, oxygen bottles, bayoncts 
andhclmets. 

The visitors returned to the hase for 
breakfast prepared by F13sh and Shannon 
Flanagan of Triple A Alrserviees. Flash 
and Shannon hosted the weekend. 

Finally the ship's company boarded 
the "Truscott bus" and returned to their 
ship 

GEELONG weighcd anchor and 
returned to her AFZ patrol duties 

She returned to DNB on May 25 for an 
eight week maintenance period 

Speedo Speedo 
·Yov ... pl'ovidul 

MVc.h ~udul 

<>r;:.oVY1I~<>~t.· 

By LS PT Vanessa Australians. 28 sailors and hours with the train passing 
Dickson offieers from HMAS MEL- over some original track and 

Photos ABBM Mic hael ~~I~\~N~E\~~~si~E f~~~~ :~es~eh!~~f~~ ;fv~~. foll~wed 
Van Vegchel know much about "spcedo" At Hellfire, LTCOL Terry 

To most Australians the and the i3unna Raih.\"ay. Beaton (nd) the curator of the 
word "speedo" equates 10 the During their recent good. Hellfire Pass Memorial talked 
well known brand of swim- will deployment to northern to the RAN personnel on v.hy 
minS costume Asia. the 59 took time out the railway was needed by the 

To thousands of others, from their R and R to take the Japanese and the impact it had 
panicularly those prisoners of fil'c hour bus trip from on the war 

" .. yOtM"p~ 

ou:IN(.ce,thY~ 

t;he,. .'P"ag..-"",,,,~ 

1t1:YwJ.f~." 

II •• the coaching I 

received improved my 

war who worked on the infa- Sallohip in Thailand to the He took the group on the 
mous Bunna Railway during Kanchanburi Province and marked trail thllt follows the 
WW2, the word is a remindcr then do the two day tour of the remains of the railway through 
of death. province and visit Hellfire the 110 metre Konyu Cutling. 

IIWithout your help and 

support this job ... would 

not have been pos5ible.1I 
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"Spcedo" was the word Pass. He spoke of how the 
used by their Japanese guards The group also tool the roWs Jived and worked. 
and taskmasters to increase tourist tmin 10 Wang Po along A major figure in the 
the pace of construction. thc "death railway." Hintok Camp was Sir Edward 

The order coincidcd with The journey lasted two "Weary" Dunlop. 

the wet season and outbreak r=============::::::; 
orcholera. Thousands died. I I 

h meant prisontrsworking 
well inrotilenighl. 

At Konyu Cutting the bon
fire lit to illuminate the work 
resulted in the place gaining 
its name thc Hcllfire Pass. 

A group of young 

TOP: Place o f sadness ... 
the Liberato r c rash site .. 
le tt to rig hl PONPC 
Berna rd Ma tson, LCDR 
Dave Moncrief!, G overnor 
Sanderson, Mr Russel 
Brooks, Mr George 
Thomps on , LEUT Penni 
Buchanan , POB Ron 
Spethman and POMT 
Ross Dinning. 

FACING PAGE: The infa
mous Burma Railway's 
Ko nyu Cutting. Me mbers 
of HMAS MElBOURNE's 
and HMAS 
NEWCASTLE's ship's 
company visite d the s ite 
of the memo ria l plaque in 
the cutting. 

GETTING 
OUT? 

• Looking for excellent pay, super and 
an easy transition to civvi street? 

• Have practical I. T. ski lls? 

• Join our estab li shed team. 

• Jobs in many capi ta ls. 

Email yourres ume to jobs@ bc rkcleyit .c o m 



mum speed of around 15 knots. She was 
armed with selen 6·inch guns. 

destroyers after the Armistice wasstgned 
in 1918, In 1924 he was appointed to 
COLUSSUS. a lraining ship. From 
January 1926. until the summer of 1927. 
when he \Ias promoted Commander. 

CURLEW in reserve. Immediately 
before the war he was Executilc Officer 
of the cnltser EMERALD. He was made 
Acting Captain a rell months berore 
WWllbegan 

Fogarty Fegen's Victoria Cross ctta· 
tion t:lkes up the story: 

For 11l10ur in challenging hopeless 
odds and giving his lire to save the many 
ships il was his duty to protect. On the 
5th NOlember, 1940. in heavy seas 

and eight 5.9" guns. Six 
were sunk. and of the lervis 
plement: nearlyall .... ere lost. 
self was said to be gravely 
almost losing one ann. but he stayed 
his post 011 the bridge and fought on 

The 1941 CollegeYearbool.earried 
special tribute to Commander Fegen 
the news about the battle receiled 
late to be carried in the previous 
edition The obituary noted the I 

dence of his ship's name-
~;~~~a;~ail~:f~~::~!~n~d 4~"'.!1l 
College for the instruction 
ofcadels. 

After leaving RANC he 
commanded the cruiser 
SUFFOLK in China, During 
that time he was commended 

Captam Fegen. in his Majesty's 
Armed \1crchant Cruiser Jervis 

Bay. was escortmg Ihlrt)".onc 
Merchantmen. Sighting a 
pO\,errul German warship. 
he at once drell clear of 
the Conloy. made strJlght 

for the Enemy and brought 
his ship bctween the mider 

and her prey. so that they might 

BAY gil-ing yet another link to 
College 

It concluded that ·· .. It is intended 
erect :It the College some memorial 
thIS lery gallant officer; and we 
that all who h3\e been 
the College at any time will 
tribute to the memory 
commander." 

b) the Admiralty and awarded a 
Itre-saving medal by the DUleh govern· 
men! as Offieer-in-Charge or the boats' 
crews rrom the SUFFOLK, The boats 
travcllcd somc 28 miles in vcry rough 
wcather 10 rescue the crew orlhe mer· 
chant ship HEDWIG, which was 
aground on a reerbetween the coast or 
China and the Philippines. 

Later, Fegen served at the Anti
Submarine school. on the staff of 

On 5 November 1940 JERVIS BAY, 
under regen's command. was making 
her way from the United States to 
Europe, as the sole escort for 37 mer· 
chant ships. JERVIS llAY, a fonner pas· 
senger liner built in 1922·23, had a dis
placement of 14.000 tons and a maxi· 

scalier to escape. Cnppled. In flames. 
unable to reply for nearly:m hour the 
Jervis Bay held the Gennan's fire. So she 
went down; but of the Merchantmen, all 
but four or five were saved 

The researched history written after 
the war gives more infornKltion. The 
Gennan ship W:lS the pocket·battleship 
ADMIRAL SCHEER, a heal'ily. 
annoured ship of 12.200 tons, six II" 

Indeed the memorial 
CRESWELL, and the 
Collection has been fortun:lte 
ing a pencil sketch of the 
Victoria Cross, and sevcral 
associated with Captain Fogarty 
RN. Vc. 

Burma Railway 
m~~V~a?~~~~Sn~OfndW~~~ B~!d~~I~ ~~e :i~!;~~ ;: ~~~ :;~n~~~~:e;} 
uinc care of prisoncrs. S3W Japanese assembled a multi. stone and earth werc heaped 

A railway to Burma 
In December 1941 the Pacific War began with the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour 

and the invasion of Malaya. By mid 1942 Japanese forces were fighting the British in 
Bunna, their ultimate aim hemg an olfenSIl'e agatnst India. To maintain their annies in 
Bunna. the Japanese nceded a more secure supply route th:1n the vulnerable sea lanes 
between Singapore and Rangoon. They decided to build a railway 415 kilometres, run· 
ning through jungle and mountains from Bampang in Thailand to Thanbyuzayat in 
Bunna. him become a hero. national workforce of about by human endeavour. 

Sir Edward died in 1993 250.000 Asian labourers and Cuttings were driven 
and at the request of his sons, over 60,000 Australian. :~u:~ r;:~~~a~.~~r.-~~a~ 

night. At Konyu Cutting the 
flickering bonfire light on the 
emaciated workers gal'e the 
place its name·Hellfire P:lSS. 

wit~~~e"::c:e~~~o~i~~t~ r'=====================:::! 
~~Ss:.shes were scattered in Ihe ~:~Snh~rsD~;~a~d American 10 d~~s~o~~~~~rb~f!~:i~~~~g 

The second day of the tour Work on the line began in the line were timber trestle 
by the MEI3LOURNE and southern l3urma in October structures using timber cut 

~;~V?~i~~~~ ~~~:,I~h~a: ~:;~ ~~ :~~ ~~~ ;~~eo~'~~~ ~%% t~ep~~ITlo~4n:intt~u~~~ek 
Bridge. the JEATH War line. On October 16, 1943, the pace increased greatly as the 
Museum and the two sections joined at Japanese strove to meet a pro. 
Kanchanaburi Allied War Konkoita in Thailand. posed August deadline for ils 
Cemetery Little modem equipment completion. 

... and whal did the 49 was made available for the This was the notorious 
young Australians learn from railway work, Earth and rock "speedo" period. roWs and 
their experience at this sad were broken by sholels. picks Asian labourers worked pun. 

;;'po;t~;"=A=sia='====='="d='=h"="k=,'=,(=h~=).=M="='n~aI ishing hours well into the 

Attention 
Electronic 
Technicians 
A I'llie OWOfIUIllty lor a tully qual,fied electronic techniaan 
to purchase e half share in a Manne EtectrQNCS 
busmesslcornpanytnGladslQne,Queensiand. 
ParlneriDriec!orCtJlJenltyhoidingaSO%s.haretnthtsbusi· 
ness wislles 10 rehnquish snare Iof minimum oost due to 
urgefltrelocalion. 

Negotiable purchase price 520,000 
Thlscompanylbus,nesscurrenllyservices lhelocatprofes 
sionatfishlng induslry. Old Government Ileets, charter boats, 
recrealtOO alld yachting !I~et. bulking shipping alld contracts 
lor Pacific Palrol Boat Prqectsel Forgacs, Gladstone. The 
buSiness Is well situated at the Gladstone martna area alld 
future polerttial !or expanSiOn is essured wtth the imminent 
influ~ 01 population due 10 the constructlOl"l 01 a biltion..ooHar 
Comalco smeher alld other major industriat projects. 

Glad!;tone is Ou&eIlIar.d"S largest port alld boasts the htghest 
boat ownersh,p in Austraba. COmpe1llion is rrnnwnum due to 
lackotqUilltitiedtechniciansinthemarll'lCe~indus-
1Iy.The boJsIness is fully stalled ir'Idudll'l!l twoapprentoces. 

Phone Grant Hannan (ex CPOETS) 

07 49727839 

breaks of cholera, claimed 
thousands of lives. 

Between December 1943 
and August 1945, some 
220.000 tonnes of military 
supplies were carried on the 
rnilway, 

Allied air rnids hindered 
the milway'sopcration yet the 
lapanese continued to move 
supplies along the route. 
Today, 130 kilometres of the 
line, from Non Pladuk 
Namtok. remains in use. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBI~EMS? 

Protect yourse lf and your children. Contact: 
MARK WILLIAMS 

P'lrtnerlSol icitor 
• Long associati on wit h Department of Defence personnel. 
• First conference free . 
• Specia li sing in Fami ly Law both in relat ion to marital and 

de· facto relationships. 
• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph: (02) 9715 7018 
Email : m willia m s @ba rclaybe nson.com.a u 



ga gway 
PNG mercy run ... crew of MALU BAIZAM unload 

much needed medical supplies and hospital 
equipment 10 Daru, a lown on the southern 

coast of PNG. Unloading the supplies are If - ... _ . 
from left ABBM Peter Hodgkison a 

PNG health official and POMT Chris 
Shred. The 20-metre patrol boat 

became involved afler the 
Thursday Island Hospital 
renewed many of its beds and 
medical support stores. The 
upgrate release a quantity of 
good furniture and stores. The 
items were offered as a gift to 
the Daru Hospital on the north
ern side 01 Torres Strait and 
were readily accepted. LCDR 

Jeff Wil!lams, the RAN officer 
on Thursday Island and his team 

knew they had a scheduled trip to 
York Island in support of C Coy 

51 FNQR. The map showed Daru 
just 40 nautical miles further to 

the north. It was decided to take the 
medical stores on after supporting the 

Australian soldiers. PNG medical officials met 
the ship at Daru's jetty. They were very apprecia' 

+ 

tive of the gift. 

Taking the effects of life to 
the extreme - Murph 

Mates claim the recent retiremcnt of LCDR 'Murph' Zintschenko has left 
a gap in the ranks 

A signal from NHQ AUSTRALIA highlighted the retirement but did not 
mention that serving with 'Murph' always provided amusement espccially 
within the confines ofa ship. 

Always profcssional when on duty, 'Murph' could defuse any tense situ· 
ation and prevent those around him from becoming too serious. Following a 
stressful day wc wcre guaranteed on walking into the mess that we were tak· 
ing the efTects of life to the extreme. 

For many years he has maintained contact with ex.serving members and 
was sincerely concerned with their new life 'outsidc' . If you established a 
friendship with 'Murph'you havcachum for life 

Remember "without danger the game grows cold". Thanks for thc mcm· 
aries. 

Allied C hinese S hips Assn 
Invites ex WWII membersof HMA ships companies 
PING \VO: POYANG: WHANG PU: YUNNAN: 
CHANGETE : TAl PING to a reunion at Port 
Macquarie, NSW 811112001 to 12111/2001. 

Further information: Merv Wildy Ph (08) 8356 6131 

Moreton Junior Sailors 
1982-1983 REUNION 

Date: 10 Nov 2001 
AU rnles. RSVP8 Scplembct. Venu.eto bcarrallged. Contacts Phil ond 
Yvette Rawsoo 9 !Toblumba Drive. CalouOOn. QLD 4551. f'II (01) S491 
8291 orenuil pinkyblu.e@oU'mail.rom.ouor contar! M:u~ GiUam I..ol 
2055, Newum Road. Kilooy QLD 4515 Ph (07) 4622 0615 or04(4 12( 010 

NAVAL ENGINEERING REUNION 
Mark ing the decommissioning of the last 

DDG and the end of steam propulsion in the 
RAN MT/ET/AT branches, serving and retired. 

5th OCTOBER 2001 
HMAS KUITABUL Senior Sai lors Mess 
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Rohrsheim winner 
of the RSL Trophy 

for the graduate 
with the highest 

qualities in leader· 
ship. SBLT 

Rohrsheim is one 
of nine students to 
graduate from No. 

2 Flying Training 
Schoof. On hand to 

present his wings 
was AVM Angus 

Houston. 

Bushed ... LS John Payne on exchange to 161 Reece Sqn from 
723 Sqn and LCPL Travis De Carteret undertake routine main· 
tenance on one of the squadron's Kiowa helicopters during 
Exercise Tandem Thrust. 

Comprehellsive, low cost coverage. 
Brochures and application fo rms are available f rom your pay 
office or the Australian Defence Credit Union. 
For more information, call NHL toll 
f ree on 1800333 156 or (03) 9899 3277 
or email: query@navyhealth.com.au 
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FINANCE ;,' FROM THE FEDERATION "-

Old and ~y~: c~~~.~stments UMA debate rolls on 
While the perceived glamour of being involved in the 

'new economy' sharemarl..ct might be attractive to 
in\c)IOrs, il is important 10 ignore hype and remember 
the golden rule of dhcnification. 

Nell economy companies arc those directly involved in 
contributing to technological improvements that 3re chang
ing and shaping the economy. such as computers, mobile 
tc1cphones, fibre optic cable, orsoftwarc or [ntcmet-relatcd 
products 

Their pcrfonnancc is generally reflected by the NAS
DAQ mde'l. \\ hi Ie the Dow Jones mdex is an indicator orlhe 
'old economy', represented by traditional companies such as 
bankmg.resourcesanddllcrsifiedmdustrials. 

Investor interest in the new economy sIems from its 
potcntia! to rcduce the cOSt and improve the productivity of 
virtually all industncs, with considerable flow-on effects to 

A ready example nre the recent advances incomputerisa
tion nnd telecommunications which have made it possible 
for everyone to store. retrieve. son, analyse and transfer 
information faster. more easily and more cheaply than e\er 
before. 

The NASDAQ index showed considerable strength dur-
109 the last year. wilh mvestors flooding in. to push it to a 
peak in Mareh this year. 

From the [2 months to March 312000, the NASDAQ 
index increased by 86%. This rally largely ignored the old 
economy stocks, many of" hich experienced Strong profits 
and growth in the lallerhalfoflast year. 

1·lowe\'er. these same new economy stocks arc now under 
pressure. They ha\'e been dri\'en down by worries of a mar
ket shakeout because of their high relative valua tions. doubts 
as to lheir earnings potential. a potential downturn in the 
economy. which could adversely affect their earnings 
prospects and a tightening of liquidity by Central banks. 

When monetary policy is tightened and official as well as 
long-term inlcrest rates go up, the serviCing of loans 
becomes more expensive for the investor and thus tightens 
Iheiravailable income. 

The effect is made all the more worse when sh3ee prices 
drop and margin calls are made, liquidity is scarce. and 
investors ha\'e to sell out of their stock. 

With such prcssure on technology companies and their 
recent sharc price falls. there has becn a swing back tOlhe 
old economy stocks which have tended to perfornl relative
ly better since the end of March. 

This return to favour is due toa number offactors mclud· 
ing a growing realisatiOn in the market place that these 
stocks are generally benefiting from the introduction o f the 
new technology, are relatively cheap and generally h3vc a 
reliable track record of positive earnings and income returns. 

This demonstrates that biases within markets C3n change 
very quickly within a shon period of time, underscoring the 
benefits of diversifying across a range of different types of 
stock and across both value and growth managers. 

Following the golden rule of not putting all your eggs in 
one basket will mean that not only wi11 your capital be bet
ter protected from changing lI1vestment climates. it will also 
provide a more consistent and profi table rate of return. 

The May 28 edition of N(II'Y Neil'S 
made readers aware of a discu'>~ion paper 
that had been circulated to con,>ider alter
n:ltive methods of dcli\'cring Uniform 
Maintenance Allowance in the fUiure. 

The paper talked about the feaSibility of 
introducing a credit system. rolling the cur
rent amount of UMA into salary at a dis
counted rate to compensate for increased 
superannuation costs thaI Defence \\ould 
need to co\er. or maintaimng the status quo. 

The paper did nO{ mention the introduc
tion of a one-for-one exchange system for 
replacement ofunifonns, but it was an alter
native the Federation sought comment on. 

The views of our membership were much 
varicd on how UMA could be delivered in 
the ruture and we believe this would be 
indicative ofADF personncl o\crall. 

Ho" ever. as each of the options proposed 
in the paper result in a drop in take-home 
pay. Ihey wcre difficult for the Federation 10 

suppon. 
We acknowledged there could be some 

long-tenll bcnefit in regard to superannua
tion if the 'cash out'wasto proceed. but this 
was considered to be minimal in the scheme 
of things and not relevant for the young ADF 
pcrwnncl of today, panicularly the Junior 
=i<>. 

With the forgoing in mind. the 
Federation suggested in our submission lhat 
the status quo prevails for UMA. And prior 
to progressing any funher discussion on Ihis 
matter. it would be necessary for all Ihree 
services 10 ha\'e a commOn approach in 
regard to the provision and weanng of pro
teclh'e dress and other unifornls 

Notwithstanding the Federation's stance 
on UMA. any proposal 10 altef the current 
method of dcli\'ering the allowance lIould 
need to be the subject of future pay negotia
tions when the replacement ADF Enterprise 
Producti\ity Arrangement is presented to 
ADF pcrwnnel for consideration. 

The righl to,·ote 
Having mentioned thc rcplacement EPA 

in the forgoing matter and with the likeli
hood of pay negotiations being brought for
ward. the Federation questions whether 
remuneration is a chain of command func
tion or a matter for individuals in thc ADF to 
have the right 10 \"ole on. 

Ho,," elsccan we be cenain that Ihc vast 
majority of members acccpt what is present
ed to them? Comments welcome. 

For il/rlIier iniormalion, coniael Ihe 
Armed Forces Federalioll by pholling 02-
6260 5100 or 1800 806861; email 
mira'" bigpond.com. Membership enqlliries 
we/come. 

Super Confident 
In an endeavour to increase member 

awareness of Military Super (MSBS), 
ComSupcr launched an informational video 
with distribution commencing in lune 2001. 

The video focuses on the highlights of 
Military Super. the i-estimator, ComSupercall 
centre and website. 

Talent from all three services star in the 
video. and our 'Navy star' ABHSO Lauri Andt 
demonstrated that in front ofa camera. she is 
a natural! 

Great thanks go out for the support 
received from CMDR Richard Mcnhinick. 
CAPr of HMAS WARRAMUNGA. and che 
crew. 

The film crew (pictured right) had the 
opportunity during Ihe production of Ihe 
video, to join the crew onboard HMAS 
WARRAMUNGA. who arc deploying for a C.:::::.:": :;'.;: .. ".::~-:.::CO.:: 
wOrXup to progress toward thclr Operational 

Readiness Evaluation (ORE). ~:;:,~~~~?~~:1~;~~~;';: How much do you know about your super 
scheme? Contact ComSupcr on J3 23 66 for 
further details. 

HMAS WORT I II I d I .U iSl R \1.1 \:\ DU[:\CE .. 
)rol/( Y of )Ol/sore 0)' CREDIT lJ:\IO:\ -W-

Call our 24 Hour Phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 

SUBSCRIBE 

TODAY 
HOME POSTING 

Cheques etc., to be made payable to: 

Navy News 
RS-LG-039 

Department of Defence 

Canberra 2600 

Enclosed please find $26 (Australian) to cover 12 
months subscriptiOn and postlllg lor "Navy News" wlthlfl 
Austlahan (aor mail and overseas postage exIra). 

Renewal 0 Address change 0 New subscnptionD 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

(New addressees shollid inc/lid/' the old uddfl'ssj 

CROSSWORDS 
proudly sponsored by 

ADCU 

I Who won 1tle t992 AFL 
prl!ll'nlefShip(6) 

5 In Roman mythology who 
was the god of war (4) 

7Whallsafieldofconfhct 
(51 

8W/1.i11 is anolher lerm IQr 
aseabbard(6) 

9 What is a slaughterhouse 
(8) 

10wtuchsweelhqlJldis 
gatheredbybees(6) 

t3 Where,pertlaps,do 
pubtie hangmgs lake 
pjaee(9) 

17 Whoch !own is about 
35km west of Bendigo 
(9) 

22 WhaldefW'lesresponsi· 
botllles(6) 

24 Wtudlsystemolmea· 
Sl,lIemenlreptacedlhe 
Imperial (8) 

25 W/1.iItis a painUngexe· 
CUledonplaster(6) 

26 Whal ooscribes being 
unpIeasanttyoverwe.ght 
(51 

27 In WWlIer whalcovers Mt 
KoscIusko (4) 

28 "AI lheInedand no!ed 
from the sIal10llS 

near and fat" (6) 

1 Who won the 1993 AFL 
prerruershlp(8) 

2 Whal is 1tle smallest In 
amount (5) 

3 WhICh is Ihe targest 
desert on Ihe world (6) 

4WhallSlhesaJeofcom· 

rnodi\tesdirecl totlle 
consomer (6) 

5 One who endures great 
wl!Bfingisottenawhal 
(6) 

6Whal is anolher wortI !or 
a gorge (6) 

It Whatdelinesallp8fson· 
neI manning a shop (4) 

12 What is used br ttuck· 
~cerumloOOs (4) 

14 WhICh NSW lawn has 
posIcode2551 (4) 

tS WhIch Victorian 10wn 
Glen .... haspostcode 
3 146(4) 

16 Whaltakeptaceapprox, 
lmaletyeveryeteven 
years (6) 

18 How many comprise a 
crickel team (6) 

t9 WhallSacart.usuaDy 
WlthwheelsandWim 
handles (6) 

20 Whoch Imperial uOitsol 
tengthare eqllat 10 
25.4rrun(6) 

2t CraJgParryexcetsasa 
what (6) 

23 To CMlrtum is to whal 
(5) 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
26·28 Wentworth Ave .. Sydney. 2000 
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By MIchael Weaver 

The champion RAN dragon boat team 
has placed a close fourth in the final of the 
2001 Inlemational Dragon Boat Festival 
in Penang, Malaysia, from June 13-20. 

Competing against nmional teams rated 
as the best In the world, the RAN team from 
HMAS CERBERUS placed fourth In both 
its finals - the Penang International 
Inl'itational and the Penang Sponsor Trophy 
Challenge. 

The competition this year was held on 
Menkeung Lake, a fresh-water lake 45 min
utes from the city of Penang, with many 
teams using the competition as a trial for the 
world championships in New York in 
August. 

Unfortunately, the RAN team has had to 
pull out of the world championships due to 

operational commitments and the large 
amount of money required to fund the trip. 

Thus team captainlcooch CPO Michael 
Wimer took his paddlers to Pcnang for their 
'last hurrah' of this year's drogon boat sea
son, with high expectations after n:x:ent sue, 
cess at the world qualifying championship in 
Darwin. 

Against high quality teams from China, 
Indonesia. lllailand. Singapore. Hong Kong. 
Japan, Philippines and Malaysia, Navy 
began with a second placing 10 the first heat. 
which put them stroight lOto the final of the 
invitational race. 

Race two saw the RAN pl:lce third. just 
.Ol-of-a-second behind Hong Kong. putting 
them into a repechage the next day for the 
trophychaUenge section. 

A second placing in the rcpechage saw 
the RAN paddlers gain a place in the final 
held later in the afternoon, with team mem-

bers fired up for a big performance follow
ing last year's effort where they won all 
three finals. 

The finals produced some nail-biting 
action as the teams jostled for the lead. how
ever the RAN placed fourth in both. with 
only one second separating the first four 
boats. 

"Winning is great. but it is not everything 
and these boys truly ga\'e it their best shot.~ 
Michael said. 

l-Ie added that the team lost four paddlers 
from its Darv. in effon, which may have 
ehanged the result, howe\'er if they had 
recorded the same time as last year, they 
would have won again. 

However. one first was still recorded -
that being a 'drum-cam' that provided valu
able training footage of the paddlers from a 
camerJ inserted in the boat's drum. 

As with every team. most of this crew 

will disband. as every year brings a new side 
together, while Michael is also likely to end 
his association with the RAN dragon boat 
team due to a new posting. 

"From the fi\'e years I'\'c been doing this, 
there's some great achievements and very 
sweet memories," he said. 

Michael thanked all the team's sponsors 
who helped achieve these fantastic results. 
those being: MTU Australia. RANCCB. 
Cerberus Travel. Smart Cover. Lifetness, 
Keltog's, Dcfcredit, Centra, Topcut, SMA, 
the Navy and all personnel at HMAS CER
BERUS. 

ABOVE: The RAN Dragon Boat team 
gives its all in pursuit of victory during 
the International Dragon Boat Festival in 
Penang. Photo by LSP Peter Lewis. 

+ 

Albatross 
paddlers 

win Murray 
marathon 
Months of 5.30 am train

ing starts on a cold. dark. and 
windy Shoalha\'cn Ri\'cr 
h.:lVC paid afffoT a group of 
paddlers from IIM AS 
ALBATROSS. 

The team. consisting of 
CPOATA Dave Sunderland. 
POA Leigh Dickie and 
LSEWT Trevor Reid. won 
the South Australian Murray 
Marathon held over the June 
long weekend, 

The three·day. 204km 
race from Bem to Morgan 
(SA) saw the river display 
many ofherextrcmc winter 
moods. 

Competing in the KI 
men's open relay, tbe team 
was last off the start line 
each day due to 4S minutes 
of handicapping for other 
classes of boats. 

Continued displays of 
exceptional paddling and 
boat handling skills had the 
lrio work through the fleet to 
take line honours. aswcll as 
the gun each day for the 
MU!T3y200 

StitT competition and 
friendly rivalry by the 
Australian K2 champions. 
racing in the MUfr.,Jy 100. 
had the team pull out all 
stops to take overall line 
honours on the final day. 

The race record of 18hrs 
Olmin eluded the team mar
ginally, but was certainly tar
gctedthroughoul. 

~_us muscles up 
Thanks must go to a thor

oughly capable support crell 
of POPT Kerry Dickie. and 
Rhonda Sunderland who 
managed the team superbly. 

Training will continue for 
the three. with their focus 
now shifting to the Masters 
Games in October. 

The R.A.N, Ski Club is a private club open 
to all current and past members of the RAN 
and the RANR. Rank is left behind when we 
hit Ihe snow. Low cost accommodation is 
available in Club lodges at Mt Buller in 
Victoria, Perisher Valley and Ihe newl y 
acquired lodge at Thredbo in NSW. 

Lodges are used in winter for Downhill. 
Cross Country Skiing and Snowboarding. And 
in summer for enjoying Ihe high country and 
alpine hikes. 

If interested in joining. please call Doug 
Collins after hours on (02) 6292 5980 or Mal 
Peters on (03) 9789 141 3 after hours or visit 
our website www.ranskic1ub.com.au 

3/l ~~vy ~EWS,,,,,~ ~, 2001 
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The once humble CER
BERUS Bodybuilding 

Competition matured to an 
Australia-wide ADF c\cnt whcn 
more than 200 people witnessed 

the 2001 ADF Bodybuilding 
Titles at the CERBERUS Southern 

tocompcte. 

• Male bodybuilding medium 
and fi~t ovcrall: CPL Jimmy Wrenn 
(Kapooka, NSW). 

• Male bodybuilding senior and second 
o\crall: SGT Shane Hegarty (Army 
Aviation Centre - Oakey, QLD). 

• Male bodybuilding short and third 
olerJll: PO Stephen Cohen (HMAS 
TOBRUK). 

• Male bodybuildmg tall and fourth 
overall: PO I3rad Walsh (ADFRU 
Darwin) 

"The vocal and ---------
cncouragingaudi· 

ence were enter
tainedbya f.1st· 

pacedtwo-and-a
halfhourshow 

which provided a 
mixture of awe
sofficmuscular 
bodies. serious 

Steve weights 
for no one on 
HMAS Tobruk 

Women to 
rule at 

Aust titles 
Following the potential 

generated by the Australian 
Services Australian Football 
Association's (ASAFA) 
women'S team at the 2000 
national carnival,a team has 
contested the 2001 Natiomll 
Carnival in Melbourne 
between July 20-22. 

The ASAFA team played 
against state sides from 
Victoria, South Australia. 
NSW and ACT. with a full 

routines, 35 well PO Steve Cohen (pictured left) 
35 short comedy admits that he's been ~iving the 

skits. and inspira- weight lifting equipment in his ship report to appear next edition. 
tional contestants HMAS TOBRUK, a good workoUl 1be 25-woman squad is 
in the 'before and o,·erthe lastyear ... and his body shows as follows: "'a\'\ - MIDN 

after' eompetition." the result. Amy Bulters,· LS Nikki 
said C\'cnl organiser Since he began bodybuilding and Hutchinson; Army - CPL 

C~PTMartx~aro~. weight lifting 14 months ago. the 31- ~~~~~e~:ings5~ M~~~; 
co~~~~repe~~~ ycar-old's physique has transformed. Connors, SCOT Joanne 

bener the louder the Last month he decided to n)' his Roser, SIG Karen Dwyer. 
audienee cheered and hand in competition by putting his name PTE Renae Fritzel-Flint. LT 
this W35 the trend for down for the RAN's annual bodybuild- Oanielle Glatz (captain), 

the night," he added. ~~o~:m::~:::r~u:g~~ i~~~~o~~e~ PTE Kylie Guarino, SrG 

Marty said the ADF BERUS. ~~:~, H~;~er'T;~y~ct~:~ 
Bod:ub:ci!~!ngu~:~e~;~~p~:~~ Held on June 4, Steve won the OCDT Kelly McFarlane, LT 

Commanding Officer CMDR 's~ort' category and went on to take Debbie McKenzie, OCDT 

i~~~~t~?ed ~~~~f~~~:~~~: thlr~I~:::~y first event," he explained. ~:~~~ss,Ru:~nDT S<rrict!!W~ 
the OIC ADF PT School LCDR Posted to TOI3RUK 12 months ago, Sheather. PTE Kirsten Teale, 

Garstin. the Sports Officer Steve and his ship spe nt many weeks off SPR Kym Varidel. CPL 
CPOPT Winter, the CERBERUS Honiara providing logistic support for Allison Wight. SPR Lauren 
and local sponsors, many vol un- the multi-national peace monitorin~ Williamson, PTE Leah

teers, an enthusiastic audience learn in the Solomons. Anne Wiseman; RAAF -
and of course, the competitors. "We had some down time and [ ACW Michelle Allen. 

worked out on the ship's weights. OFFCDT Mina Roberts. 
"Because it was 40 degrees on the Coach - W02 Kim Results as follows: 

• Female figure medium and tank deck. where the ~quipment is usu- Be351and (Army). asst cooch 
first o\'cra[]: SGT Kim ally kept, we moved the wcights to the _ SGT Tony Topp (Army). 
Sc-hmack (NAS NOYiT3 - boat deck where it was a bit cooler." he manager - WO I Reg Jones 

RNZAF). ~ __ r". '" 0.0 •• ~~d: _ ..... 0 •• 00." •• • _ _ _ _ ._~~~y! 0 • •• _0 



MC commends' JC' 
Nin~lccn years of dedication to Navy rugby as a player. 

learn captam lind finally national coach by CPO John 
Campbell. were recognised in Sydney last month. 

"Congratulations J.e." declared the Maritime 
Commander, RADM Geoff Smith. as he presented a 
M3ritimc Commander's commendation \0 the NO .... 'r.l.-bascd 
rugbystalwan. 

The presentation look place in Clarence Gardens. 
Sydney just before CPO Campbc:11 took the RAN side to 
Gosford to play Army in a curtain-raiser to the Australia A 
\'crsus Lions clash (match report on back page). 

RADM Smith commended CPO Campbell for his lead· 
ership and the nurturing of younger players. 

"His crowning achievement came when he coached the 
tri-serviccn:uional representative team in 1999 and again in 
2000," RAOM Smith said. 

More th3n 60 people watched the presentation, later 
wishing the RAN side the best for its game against Army. 

"This is a re31 'biggie' for us," RADM Smith told CPO 
Campbell and his players. 

A Chief of Navy commendation was also presented to 
C PO Brett Quinn. who h3S had an equally long and success
ful career with RAN Rugby Union. 

New South Wales once again 
proved its depth in ADF hockey by 
successfully filling one· third of 
the n3tional squad positions in 
both the mcn and women's sides. 

This depth was pro\'en recently 
by the NSW women placing second 
at the ADF Hockey Championships. 
filling nearly half of the 24 posit ions 
in the national team. 

The NSW women had a formida
ble side for the championships. 
immediately evident in their iirst 
game with a very strong perfor
mance against ACT. This was fol· 
lowed by solid wins against QLD 
and VIC. while a two·all draw with 
WASANT set up a mUCh-anticipated 
final. 

WASANT scored in the first half 
and defended solidly in the second 
to win the championship 1-0. 

However, the leadership and skill 
of NSW eapl3in Pip Iseppi was 
recognised by selectors who named 
her as captain of the ADF te3m. 

Tradition3l1y, the NSW men's 
team has been a strong unit wi th 
great depth. but with the moving on 
ofscveral senior players in the [.lSI 

two ye3rs. 3 high number of new 
players h3ve stepped up 10 fill the 
void. Operational deployments of 
several former 3nd cumn! n3tional 
players also saw nearly halflhe ini· 
ti al squad being unavailable. 

Thus the responsibility of the 
team fell to the few remaining scnior 
players. wi th this leadership paying 
off with captain of·the N$W side 

Owen Reinhardt being aW3rded 
equal best and fairesl for the toorna· 
ment with Gordon Brown. 

Unfonunately this did not direct
ly reflect the results of the week with 
NSW finishing founh. At all times 
the side put in a tremendous effon 
and it is fair to say theyga\'c cvery
one a hard bailie. including the 
defeat of their nemesis Queensland 
6-3 to force them to play WA for the 
wooden spoon. 

Whilst at the championship. 
recognition was made for the sup
pon over many years by LCDR 
Robert Miller, FLTLT Paul Allee and 
Peter Luck being added to the hon
our roll and former NSW member 
MAJ Barb lenkins becoming a life 
mcmber. 

Suppon for the NSW team duro 
ing the week was strong and Ihe 
squad would not have achieved what 
il did wfthout the tremendous sup· 
pon of Tyco International. This 
assistance was espccially valuable in 
Ihe relief of the many pressures of 
the tournament. 

Year 2001 was one of great sig
nificance for ADF Hockey, marking 
20 years of competition. A fine eom
petition W3S held at the The Pines 
Stadium, Adelaide. for players from 
all states wilh a high standard of 
hockey enabling the ADF sides to be 
selected for the National COUnTry 
Championships in Townsville later 
this),ear. 

The skill of the games played al 
the tournament was exemplified by 
the skills displayed by players such 

tqeD 
Services 

as current NT Nationa[ Hockey 
League squad member Jason Smith 
and ex NSW National Hockey 
Le3gue player Di Inderwisch. Di's 
strength and ski ll were noted wilh 
her awards of top goal scorer and 
best and fairest for the tournament. 

Other players to receive awards 
were: Nikki Macleod tying with Di 
Inderwisch for women's top goal 
scorer; Tom Orillon of VIC and 
M:lTk Nippcrncss of SANT also ticd 
for top goal scorers for the men. 

The national sides will not only 
represent the ADF at the countl)' 
championships but may also get the 
opponunity to tour Singapore for 
two weeks in late September. This 
will offer a big boost toADF hockey 
players who h:we not had the chance 
to tour O\'erseas since going to New 
Zealand in 1991. 

The more senior members of the 
hockey frnternity will a[soha\'e their 
opponunity at the Australian 
Masters Games al Newcastle in 
October. ADF Hockey is currently 
seeking nominations for both men 
and women's teams and any interest
ed members should contact their 
state representative. 

Details can be found on the ADF 
spons council website at: 
hrnr/lckfwrh"brds;fmcr£PYjlllbdfsd. 

A I)I-- IeaIll5: 

MEN: NSW - manager \V02 
Roger McPherson. umpire LSSIG 
Clay Finnemore. FLGOFF Owen 
Reinhardt, ADATA Derek Bunt, 

lSET Man Bradley, ABET Haydn 
Darragh. LT Peler Young, lEUT 
Stuan Cayzer; SANT - coach 
FLGOFF Gordon Brown. physio
thrapist CPL Jack Kruljac. captain 
SGT Terry Brodin, ABSIG Jason 
Smith, CPL Andrew Ribbans, BDR 
Mark Nippemess; ACT - OCOT 
Peter Nugent, OCDT Michael 
Sleeman. T PR JUSlin Sehremmer, 
OCDT Trent Schurmann. FLGOFF 
Peter Coomber; Q LD - FLGOFF 
Peter Kcrshaw, C PL Phi llip 
Southern. CA PT Phillip Strapp; 
VIC - SGT Alan Brown, PTE 
Adam Spry, CAPT Shane Peachey, 
ABCK Ste\'e McWilliams, CA PT 
Ben van PaITeren; WA - SBLT 
Roben Underdown. 

WOMEN: NSW - captain W02 
Leanne Iseppi, CAPT Nicole 
Bradley, CAPT Linda Rae. LT Anna 
Williams. LACW Larissa Larsen, 
PTE VerilY Sanchez, SB LT Kathryn 
BUIT, SSLT Jane Landon, CPL Nina 
Poynting. ABCSO Susan Lehman. 
LACW Cathrine McCrae: 
WASANT - physiotherapist 
Monica Kleinrahm, CPL Oi 
Inderwisch, CPL Lisa Makey. lCPl 
Melissa Robinson, CPL Pam 
Lonergan, LEUT Rachel Clarke; 
ACT - manager SGT Vicki 
Chapman, OCOT 13ryony Barker. 
CPL Kim Irvine; QLD - S13LT 
Amanda Wearmouth. LEUT Patricia 
Sweetman, CPL Naomi Twoomey, 
FLGOFF Chelsca Dunn; VIC ~ 
umpire Craig Millar, LEUT Corey 
Flynn, PLTOFF Debbie Owen. 

Navy down to Army 
in national rugby 

From page 32 
"The set-phase pieces such as serums and lineouts saw 

Navy hold ilS own and in some cases dominated Anny in 
these areas, but poor field position all the seeond half saw 
Army camped in Navy's quarter for most of the game. 

"The twO games within 48 hours and Army having basi
cally a fou r-<i3y rest before playing Navy also made a big 
difference," said John. 

Tyco Services is Proud to Support 
the NSW ADF Hockey Team 

LEUT Scott Brelherton received the Sooty Hanson 
Trophy for most outstanding Navy player of carnival, pre
sented by Sooty's parents as a memorial of their son (a 
prominent Navy rugby player) who died in a motorbike 
aceidentinl986. 

Meanwhile, the women's tournament only saw a final 
between Navy and Army. as RAAF was unable to field a 
side. 

Tyeo Services is a major suppl ier to the Austral ian Defence 
Force for a range of products and services 

These include: Fire Protection & Safety Equipment 
Electrica l Services 
Facilities Management, 
Ventilat ion & Air-Cond itioning 
Electronic Security and Healing. 

The Navy women led for the majority of Ihis match. bllt 
with a minute to go, Amty scorcd a converted tl)' to level the 
scoreat7·all. 

Despite this, Ihe players were justifiably proud as this 
was the beSt result achieved by a Navy women's side since 
the inception ofwomcn's rugby into the AOF. 

Services rugby continues to take centre stage. wilh the 
Australian Services Rugby Union (ASRU) side playing 
matches against Newcastle. Australian Unhersitics and a 
visitmg Scoltish side. 

The next commitment for RAN Rugby Union players IS 

the tour to Singapore. Malaysia and Hong Kong in October 
and November. 

'/OUR HOLIDAY 
l OUR RESORTS 

T 

The RAN Cenlral Canteens Fund owns and 
operales three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodatio n including 
cottages, units , caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly Jess cost than o ther similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores 01 Burrill lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burr~t Lake oHers sale swimming for children and Is 
ideal lor lishing and all water sports. 
A highlight al Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the manager, John Glennan, lor bookings or 
lurtherinlormation 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burril! lake, NSW, 2539. 

TElEPHONE: (02)44551621. FAX: (02)4454 4197. 
Email:bungaloW@Shoal.net.au 

AMBLIN CARAVAN & 
CAMPING PARK 

Situated 240 kin south west 01 Perth, Of! the 
Bussell Hwy. Just south 01 Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which 
offers safe swimming for chiidren and is ideal for 
fishing and all water spons. 
Amblin Park also has a lully enclosed heated swim
ming pool. 

Contact the manager, Frank Frimston, for book
ings or further information 

Amblin caravan Park 
PO Box 232, Bussetton, WA, 6280. 

TELEPHONE: (08)9755 4079. FAX (08)9755 4739. 
Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid·North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

located a11-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions 01 Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Manager, Graeme Stubbs for book· 
ings or luther information, 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02)6554 6027. FAX (02) 6554 6027. 
Email:gardens@hardnelcom.au 

Booklngs lor Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
monlhs ahead for all other patrons. Bookings lor 
Caravan and Tent siles witt be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead lor all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligble for full Service dis· 
eoonts and all those with less than 20 years are enti· 
tied 10 up 10 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to Stall Otllcer (Canteens), RANCCS, CP4·5·t72 
Campbell Park Olfices, CAMPBEll PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
I'rWW defence aovau/doe/doeoersfioman or on the 

Defweb at defweb.cbr.defence.govauldpepersfinman 
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Glendinnings Menswear pty Ltd 
' ..... '1"'".1 .. 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

Hcto<1 OI!Ice: Shop 2/3, 7-41 eowpe. Whorl Rood, 
WooIoomooIoo, NSW 2Q11 (ned 10 !rockers) 

Phone: (02J 9358 151801' (02) 93S8 4CR7 Fox: (02) 9357 4638 
~Qb,9'"qI9_~\Mi;IgII"""~~WA6168 

F'hn!(lII)W17mFGt.(05)IiII5Il2:l'Ofe 
tMlSQIIl!lRl.6 ........ Rrlw:J9:/0lIiIIV<n(tll)~11~fGl(03)58507332 
an1-33Ldofsr.tQoorl;IlD481O ~(01)oICtil~~(07).0517n. 

AllOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY Of OUR OUTLETS 

ABOVE: Navy haUback ABMT Andrew McKie goes on lhe aUaCk before firing a pass Oul wide, while Navy breakaway 
lSPT Paul Williams (No.7) watches on during the final against Army at North Power Stadium in Gosford. The match 
was a curtain-raiser to the Australia A v British/Irish Lions. PICTURED TOP: Navy team captain, LEUT Angus Mitchell, 
thanks his players and supporters for their effort in attempting to win a third successive Caldwell Shield after the final 
against Army. Photos by Bill Cunneen. 
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Preparation plays part 
BvMichaelWeaver 

Limited prcpaiJtion agai nst a stub
born Army ~ide prevented the Navy 
rugby union team from winning a third 
straight national title, going down 40-
14 a t North Power Stadium, Gosford 
on J une 19. 

The rcignmg champion from 1999 
and 2000 was this time beaten at ils own 
game, WIth Army having thc luxury ofa 
th ree-wee!;, training camp leading up to 
Ihe nalional ti tles. 

Navy coach CPO John Campbell said 
this and the learn'S one·day break 
between matches were telling factors in 
the end result 

"Our preparation 53W mOSI of the 
leam coming straight 01T deployment. 
We arriwd home on the Friday. had 
Saturday with loved ones and thenjoincd 
the camp on Sunda):'said John. 

"We only had a three day trammg 
camp to prep;lrc for the game agamst 
RAAF. then a day's break and we had to 
play Anny. 

"We had the extended training camp 
in 1999 and 2000 and ended up winning 
the title both times:' he added 

Na ... y\ opening encounter agaln~t 
Rf\AF rc)ulted III a 211-14 \'ictor), SCt
ting up the final all had hoped for against 
Ann}. \\ho had e"rher defeated RAAr 
46-0 

At a glance: 

Army 40 (five Iries, three goals, 
three penalties) defeated Navy 14 
(POMT John East and lEUT Scott 
Bretherlon Iries, plus two goals). 
Hall·time: 10·7 (Army). 

The tradi tional 'softening up' period 
carlyon saw Navy o lT to a good stan 
with a eouple of penalties llut rcsulted in 
a converted try to No.8, PO John East. 

Howevcr, Army, wi lh a bigger for
ward pack. held its own and went in at 
half-time leading 10·7. 

Somewhat of a turning point saw 
Navy fhc-eighth. LS Paul Caner. 
knocked unconscious midway through 
the first half. with the team also loslflg 
eontlflultyasa result. 

The first 10·15 minutes of tile second 
half then decided the outcome, wuh 
Anny':; forwards and weight of posses
sion 3110\\ mg the inside backs into play. 
who ~\\lJng the ball wide for two tries 
th:u broke Navy'sresoJve. 

Na\y second-ro\\cr lEUT Scott 
I3rcthcrtonscorcda \\ell dCSCl'\edconso
lation tfY. but the Anny horse had 
already bolted. "ith Na\'y reduced to 
pla)ingcalCh-up rugby. 

Continued page 31... 

WORT HAS MOVED - SEE PG 29 proudly sponsored by AliS~~~~II~'u~~b~:\CE 
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From the Editors 
Our edition this iOrlnightconlinues our commitment 
10 focus on flee! units, both mojor and minor. This 
time ii's Navy's palrol lxIols in lhesporllghlo Fremontle 
dass palrol boots and their crews prove yeor oller 
yeo! thol they Ofe nol only stalwarts of the RAN's 
coastal potrol, fisheries, immigration and other 
operalions, bulprovethereisnollllwoysonecessary 
oSso<iolionberweenglomoorondlheinherenlimpor
tonce af these missions fo QUI serurily and notiono[ 
and e<onomic sovereignly. 

In feCtnllimes, Reservists hove hod 0 very dase 
association with Dnd ofiedion for the F(P8s and 
will undoubtedly continue to da so. Traditionally 0 

troining platform for many Reserves, ANR members 
slill regularly (rew these vessels, although now 
wilhin on operalionrn environmenl. Aslhey near ille 
lwilighl 01 Iheir long andhanouroble rervi(e,inueas
ing demllnds ore being placed upon Ihe fremonties, 
PQr1icular~ os lhelideofiliegal orrivals loourshores 
slul''IfS RO sign of ebbing. Aoslralio's conlinued inherenl 
ollrodiveness OS a refugeedeslinalion for Ihose from 
all por1s of lhe globe highlighlslhe (fili(01 imporlonce 
oflheevenlualchoice ofillereplocemeni for ihisdass. 
We anli<ipole Ihol readers will be kepi up 10 dolewilh 
Ihis ond other developmenls in ensuring Ihal lhe slruc
lure of our fleel molches (and even anticipotes) the 
demonds of this (ounlly's gen·polilicol environment. 

On a lighler nole, we are en(ouroged lhol our Mystery 
Ship feolure provokes so much interest among 
bolh PNFondANR readers. Our featured letler inlhis 
edilion demonstrates thai many members mainlain 
a keen inleresl in our naval posl and Ihe hisloryol 
ourserv;(e. Wewill(ontinuelodevolespacetoo 
miloforli<lesonnovolofioirs, bolhposlondpresenl. 
In on effort to provide even greoler challenges in 
Ihe month ahead, we encourage those 01 you who 
have (perhaps obscure) photographs and items of 
hislori(olinleresl losubmillhemfor publication. In 
lhis way we (on all shore in II grealer oworeness of 
our signifi(anl nllyol heritage. 
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From the office of DCiRES·N 
.,. 

_ ... 1 

~-
DGRES-N has invited his three Directors to write this ongoing column 
and provide readers with more specific information on the wide range 
of issues affecting the ANR. 

" 
CM DR Arthur Skene as Director Reserves - Employer Support Payment Scheme 
Navy. provides a central point of contact for 
Navy Reserve business and manages DGRES
N's activities within Navy Headquarters. 

CMD R Joe Lukaitis as Director Reserve and 
Community uaison. is resl>onsibie for a range 
of information matters including Reserve News 
and the AN R Web Site. 

As the Director Reserve Capability Develop
ment. I provide stnllegic advice to DGR£S.N on 
increasi ng the AN R's contribution to RAN 
capability. This covers existing roles in the Inte
gnlted Program and Project Program, develop
ment and maintenance of skills. training, and an 
examination of new opportunities for Reserves. 

Ihere has been a great deal of discussion in the 
l)reSS about the Defence White Pal>er and legis
lation surrounding the Reserves and their 
employers. The Government is commiued to 
an increased role for Reserves and this augers 
well for us and our opportunities for service. 

Skills and availability 

Capability is about )Je(lple with skills and avail
ability. We can't even consider employing you 
unless you tell us that you are available and 
where your skills and experience lie. 

First and foremost. if you want to serve. contact 
the Reserve Career Management Cell (RCMC) 
in Russell Offices and indicate your availability. 
TIle number is 1800 812 406. 

Secondly, read about postings which are avail
able for varying len!,.1.hs of time in Reserve News. 

Thirdly, contact your local Reserve Uaison 
Officer in shore establishments. particularly if 

We are in the business of developing and man
aging the capability of the ANR to support 
the Navy and the wider Defence organis.1tion. 
On 06 June 200 1. the Minister Assisting the 
Minister for Defence. Bruce Scott , announced 
the introduction of the Employer Support 
Payment Scheme from which employers of 
ADF Reserves and self-employed Reservists 
will benefit financially when an employee is 
absent on Reserve Ser vice for more than two 
weeks. The Minister stated that Reserves are 
a vilal component of the Australian Defence 
Force and added that. 

~lllcreasillg1y we are drawillg OIl their skills, 
expertise alld qualifications to support military 
operations. Moreover. they COIl provide skills Iflat 
are /lot readily available ill the permanelltforces 
or ollly held ill slllafl numbers, ~ he said. 

"71le iI/crease ill Reserve and Defelice capability 
alsa seeks the positive commitment of employers ill 
releasing their employers for defence service. 

~MaIlY employers already value tile bellejits OIld 
skills fllat Reservists call brillg to their civiliOlI 
workplace as a result of Reserve service. These 
inelude a more disciplilled and planned approach 
to tasks, a selfrelialll but team focus, specialist 
employment alld supervisory skilfs alld 011 ability 
to commullicate effectively ill the u.'Orkplace~. 

More information is available at 
http://www.defence.gov.au/reserve. 

Civilian Skills for the RAN 

With Government support for Reserves increas
ing in teml>O it is an OPl>ortune time 10 look at 
ways in which Navy can capitalise upon the 
wealth of experience and knowledge in the 

CMDH HOI/toni P EIsry. HPJ). NANR. 
lJirtClor Hl!Urt'(' OJpability Dt~'('lopmt~' - Noll)' 

the current PNF criteria for Primary Qualifica
tions (officers) or Category/Branch require
ments (sailors) will restrict the service 
opportunities available lind the application 01 

many and varied skill sets in current and emerg
ing jobs within the RAN. 

We already have specialist Reserves in the 
Medical and Legal professions, Naval Control 01 
ShiPl)ing and Naval Intclligence. Perhaps we 
could capitalise on the skills readily available in 
the Information Technology. Project Manage
ment and Corporate M:magement fields and 
olher areas of Administration and Education? 

Such civilian ski lls provided by Reservists may 
be the human resource edge for the challenges 
facing the RAN now and in the future. 

Your Reserve Team is actively working on your 
behalf. To find out the latest information visit 
the ANR Web Site 
http:/ / www.navy.gov.au/ reserve. 

Yours aye. 

Ranford P Elsey, RFD 
you have a speCialisation that is required in community not only amongst Reservists but Commande r. RANR 
that shore establishment. also l>Otential Reser vists. Just remaining with m nrord .eisey@msj.com .au 

RESERVE WEB WATCH Employer Support 
Payment Scheme 

Financial benefits are now available 
for most employers who release 
employees f or eFTS for periods 
between 3 and 78 weeks. 

The amount of benefit (subject to taxation) 
under the new Heserves Employer Support 
Payment (ESP) Scheme is equ ivalent to the 
average weekly full-time adult ordinary-time 
earnings and is to be reviewed in February 
each year. To understand this scheme furthcr, 
Naval Reservists and their eml)loyers are 
encouraged to visit the ESP web site 
(http:// www.defence.gov.au/ reservesl) or click 
on the link created on your AN R web site 
(http://www.navy.gov.au/ reservesJ). 

As promised, Heservists are now able to advise 
the RCMC of their latest Home. Work and NOK 
details-online 
Olltp:! /www.navy.gov.au/ reservesJ)! 

To access this feature, click once on KMembers~ 
; in the web si tes left-hand navigation panel and 

By LCDR Bob Norlon.Baker, RANR 
ANR.Web.Team@leLstra.com 

htlp:lfwww.navy.gov.au freservesf 

click once on the Update Your Details icon. 
The form that is presented provides a brief 
introduction and five sections (Submitter's 
Details: Where DQ You Uve; Your Work Details; 
Your Next of Kin Details; and General 
Remarks). 

You will need 10 answer all questions in the 
Submitter's Detail section in order that the 
RCMC staff are able to validate your identity. 
Then complete any other questions/sections 
that you believe need to be updated. To be on 
the safe side, complete them all. Remember to 
double check all entries BEFORE you click on 
the KSubmiC button on the bottom of the page. 

A copy of your submission will be then e-mailed 
to the RCMC, a copy will also be sent to the 
"Preferred E-Mair address that you provided. 

OUler changes to the site include Application 
Forms for sponsorship of musicians and NCS 
officers and NCS sailors as well as more Job 
Ol)portunities for existing Reservists. 

In coming weeks we will be providing access to 
a printable copy of the form PE6that you need 
to complete to transfer to the General Reserve 
(See AllBM Frayed Knott's article in the May 
2001 edition of Reserve News - available on-line 
of course!). Other forthcoming developments 
include advice on obtaining a free e-mail 
account. 

We are still looking for an Employment u aison 
Officer and Photo Archivist Ubrarian for your 
Web Team - any starters? 

WEB TI P - Changes may have occurred to 
the web page since you last visited. to ensure 
you have the latest version of a web page, go 
to the page and then hold down the KShift~ 
key and press the K F5~ key to force a refresh 
of that page. 

If you have a position you 
want advertised on the Web 
contact your loca1 RAC 
or the RCJ\·1C. 



Two Careers:Jeff Whalan in profile 
Following in the footsteps of h is brothe r-in 
law, J eff \ \ 'halan left P lympton High School 
in Adela ide to complete Years 11 a nd 12 at 
the RA!~ College at J ervis Bay in 1972. 

It was during the era when the Navy began 
sending officer recruits to university. 

Jeff did an arts degree at the University of New 
South Wales and during holidays would head 
o(f to sea. After university he spent two years 
at HMAS CERBERUS. He was then posted to 
HMAS ALBATROSS. !-IMAS HARMAN (where 
he met his wife, Yvonne O'Neil!, who at the 
lime was a Lieutenant legal officer), and then 
as Aide-de-Caml) to the Governor of Tasmania, 
Sir Stanley Burbury. 

After 18 months as ADC-Ile was posted to 
HMAS PERTH and was on deployment in the 
Indian Ocean for about six months. His last 
posting in the Navy was to the Naval College at 
Jervis Bay as Stores Officer and then as Cap
tain's Secretary, 

M\Vhile at the Naval College my wife was a 
lieutenant commander legal officer at HMAS 
ALBATROSS and I was a lieutenant, ~ he said. 
At the end of their posting to HMAS ALBA
TROSS, LCDR O'Neill was posted to Canberra 
and at the same lime LElfl' \Vhalan was posted 
as SUI>ply Office r to HMAS SU PPLY, based 
in Sydney. 

-At this' point we faced the dilemma I know 
many Service people have to deal wilh,~ Jeff 
said, -We had a one-year·old son and both of 
uS wanted a career and a family life, So 1 retired 
from the Navy as a lieutenant and joined my 
wife in Canberra and got a job as an AS06 in 
the Department of Socia! Security, M 

"After about three years there I went to work in 
the disabilities area and then worked in the 
health area covering the medical workforce and 
the mental health area before leaving 10 work 
in the Queensland Public Service." 

Jeff returned to Canberra in 1994 to join a 
Oe1h'lrtmem called Housing and Regional Devel· 
opment and ran the Housing Division in that 
Department for a year, before the change in 

Government when the Housing {unction was 
transferred to Social Security, 

Amongst other things, for a period of 121ll0nths 
he led the Australian delegalion~ to a series of 
United Nations meetings on Habitat, dealing 
with housing, transport and environment and 
the social issues of the cities. 

'1ben I joined the Department of Transport 
and Regional Services and r<1n a division that 
was responsible for the national road system, 
for the Commonwealth's involvement in rail
ways and in major infrastructure projects. I was 
only there for a few months when, at the begin
ning of 1999. I was promoted to Deputy Secre
tary in the newly created Department of Family 
and Community Services. 

"At the beginning of this year I was given the 
chance of returning to Defence as a Deputy 
Secretary and gladly accepted the oPI>orlunity. 
I had heard a lot about 1>ositive changes that 
had been happening in Defence and 1 thought 
that illY background would help me to make a 
contribution. 

"I was also keen to come to a job where the 
main focus that the COF and the Secretary 
asked me to take was to ensure that the new 
Corporate Services and Infrastructure Group 
provides a better level of customer service to 
the Services and to the other Groups across 
Defence." 

And how does it feel to 
return to Defence? 
Min many ways I feel that the job I've come 
to now is the culmination of nearly 30 years 
of work because I've had two careers - first as 
a naval officer and now as a public servant - and 
this actually brings those two together. I'm 
meeting many I>eople who were influential 
in my early career. Current CDF, (Admiral) 
Chris Barrie, taught me navigation on my 
first training in DUCHESS .. kel>1 me up all 
night looking at the stars. So I ~ruess I'm back 
looking at the stars with him again. 

MAnd my first lime at sea was as a cadet mid· 
shipman. aged 17, in Papua New Guinea on 
board the Patrol Boat Hl\1AS lAnAVA. 'Illere 
were a lot of Papua New G'uineans aboard 
and three Australians including the Caplain, 
(then) ueulenant Geoff Smith who is Ihe cur· 
rent Maritime Commander," 

Jeff said he had been disappointed by two 
.earlier reappearances he had made in Defence 
as a Navy Reservist, the last about 10 years ago. 

"I felt the work I was doing was unappreciated,~ 
he said ~and was likely to have lillie impaci 
because of the almost impenetrable bureaucracy 
and committee systems thai operated within 
Defence at that time, 

"I think the good news is that a lot seems to 
have changed and I hope there are not too many 
people out there who feel, as I did during my 
Reserve time, that the work they do makes 
liuleimpacl." 

Jeff Whalan attributes the speed of his rise 
through the ranks to the quality of training 
he had in the Navy and to the diversity of his 
public service experience. 

1ne Navy is very good at teaching people 
about management and practical leadership 
and dealing with people, 111e Military gives you 
a lot of responsibility for leadership at an early 
age and I think this gave me an edge over my 
public service peers, TIle Navy 1>osting system 
gives you confidence that you can do almost 
any job you are given. 'Ine public service has 
given me a diversity of experience in Common
wealth, State and international matters,~ he said, 
Mand a much better understanding of Ministers 
and the Parliament.~ 

The challenges Ihal lie ahead in a[[ areas 
within his responsibility are enormous. His 
COfj>orate Services responsibilities alone arc 
daunting - Ser vice Delivery in 12 regions 
spanning Australia; Information Systems Divi· 
sion's task to provide IT services to the whole 
of Defence; and Infrastructure Division's prop
erty disposals, acquisition, development and 
management tasks. 

CMDR Mike Fordham, RANR 
Mike Fordham has been around the Navy 
since the age of 15, when h e joined the 
G.arden Island Naval Dockyard as an 
apprentice Patte rn-Maker. 

Having a strong desire to get out to sea he 
joined the Naval Reserves as soon as he could, 
in WATERHEN in August 1978, signing-on as 
a Recruit QMG. Having 'seen the light' early 
on he soon transferred across to the RO branch 
where he served in YARRA. CERBERUS, 
CAlRNS, FREMANTLE, JERVIS BAY and 
WATERH£N, as well as a variety of other small· 
ships including the DTVs and TRVs. 

Mike recalls' that he first went to sea on I)'IV 
SEAL as a recruit in what turned out to be 
quite wild weather and which is etched firmly 
into his memory. Some 20 years later he was 
invited 10 a rather salubrious breakfast onboard 
a luxury vessel in Cairns only to learn that 
it was indeed the former SEAL, converted by 
well·known developer Keith Williams! 

During the early eighties Mike spent some 
considerable time in ADVANCE and other 
ACPBs, either between Cairns and Sydney or in 
Bass Strait. 'The Bass Strait stints were like 
frequent·f]yer points that you had to earn to 

when the incumbent Pusser was unexpectedly 
hospitalised, 

Mike sees opportunities like this as most 
rewarding - 'because you're there to step into 
the breech and keep the Supply Department 
onboard functioning and motivated, and where 

gel b,lck up to the far north - often rough and 
uncomfortable but still lots of fun and where life
long friendships were made', In 1983, soon after 
being promoted to Leading Seaman. Mike was 
offered the opportunity to undertake an officer 
training course and was promoted Sub-Lieu-·· 
tenant in the Supply Branch in November 1984. 

As a junior Supply Officer he served in HMA 
Ships SUPPLY,CRESWELl..CERBERUS, WATER
HEN, JERVIS BAY. PENGUIN and CAIRNS. In 
1988 he relocated to work wilh the Ordering 
Authority Northern Australia for the (then) 
Naval Support Command. He undertook the 
RAN Staff Acquaint Course in 1994/95 and was 
promoted to tieutenant Commander in July 95. 

all that training materialises'. _ • .iii 
Last year, Mike was fortunate again to help out _\\-;,
in SDRLING (Collins Class Logistics Office) for f 
a challenging and rewarding three month I>ost-
ing as the Logistics Systems Manager, where he 
and the family fell in love with the west. 

Other highlights of his career include respon· 
sibility for the develo1>ment of SONi'AS - Stand· 
ing Offer for Naval Port Agency Services which 

Since I>rornotion to Lieutenant Commander has now been operational for just over a year 
much of Mike's time was spent with Maritime and is designed to enhance the level and type of 
Headquarters in Sydney undertaking a variety . support to RAN ships in' a range of Austrdiian 

~~ t::~s f::~~nt!lt~ ~!e~~ ~~~;n1::1~11~~nofl~~: and overseas ports. Current enhancements to 

very few Reserve Supply Officers to complete ;~:!;r~:~~~ i~le~~~:;~;t~~n~ cutting-edge 
the Supply Charge Course, taking 3 months 
leave from the Queensland Government to Having only just been promoted Commander 
achieve this goaL Subsequently, he has served in January this year, Mike is yet to tryout the 
in TOBRUK where he was fortunate to visit new uniform as his work with the Queensland 
Guam, and in SYDNEY for an extended period Government as Regional Director for the 

Department's of State Development ll.Ild Pre
mier and Cabinet have been very busy of tate, 
Unfortunately, he has recently had to decline 
job offers for support to exercises such as 
Tandem 111rust because he has just accepted 
the appointment as General Manager of the 
Torres Strait Regional Authority, something he 
sees as his greatest challenge yet. 

With wife Suzie and two small boys Milo and 
Paddy, the family will be heading further north 
to Thursday Island where Mike hopes not to 
get in touch with the Resident Naval Officer in 
the Torres 'Strait, before getting stuck into his 
Naval career again. 
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It is fitting in this 21st year since the Commissioning 
of HMAS FREMANTlE (203) that we highlight the 
ships that are familiar to many Reserve members. 

+ 

Fremantle Class 

atrol 
Boats 

The fi rst FCrB, FREMAl'<.'lLE, was built by 
Brooke Marine in the UK. She was based on 
that builder's 420 design and was acquired to 
replace the less capable All'ACK class that 
had been the stalwart of coastal patrols s ince 
the late 1960s, For those who had the picas' 
ure of going to sea in an "A" boat in even a 
mod erate sea, the addi tion of a stabilised 
ship into the patrol boat neel was a blessing. 

Other improvements featured in the FCrBs 
included beller sea keeping qualities and sig
nificantly improved living conditions. With an 
extra 10 metres of length and 10 knots speed, 
the FCPBs proved to be a far superior vessel for 
the task of coastal surveillance. Another signifi
cant change experienced by those moving from 
A to F boats was the use of more sophisticated 
computer engine controls. 111is required crews 
to be trained ill a wider variety of skills ranging 
from ship handling 10 technical maintenance. 

HMAS WARRNAMBOOL (204). the second of 
the class was built in Australia and commis
sioned a year after FREMANTLE. She was built, 
along with the remaining 13 in the class, by 
NQEA in Cairns using ~assembly line " con
s truction methods. This involved constructing 
the hull inverted from the keel to 2 deck. 111is 
was then turned upright and the hull to I deck 
added. The seven tonne aluminium super
structure was then fitted to the hull and welded 
in place. 

Although each ship entered service with three 
engines, two mains and an auxiliary unit, the 
auxiliaries have since been removed. It is 
claimed that the class can reach a top speed of 
30 knots, however some seasoned Fe PB driv
ers dispute this. In 1988 both FREMANTLE and 
WARRNAMBOOL were transferred to the Syd
ney and Melbourne Port Divisions as training 
platforms. Each retained a cadre PNF crew that 
was augmented with a Reserve crew when they 
were taken to sea. 

Many Reserve sailers and officers .... , 11 remem
ber their days in these two ships. FREMANTLE 
and WARRNAMBOOL formed the core training 
platforms for dozens of Reserve personnel who 
regularly discarded civilian dress and donned 
uniforms fo r the rigours of Naval training. 

Following the closure of the Port Divisions, 
both were homepor led at HMAS WATERH EN 
and returned to PNF service. 

Over their life. the FePBs bave been treated 
to numerous refurbishments. including the 
addition of a RHIB. upgraded digital navigation 
radar and communications fit, GPS, and 
widened bridge wings. FREMANTLE was 
repainted pale blue while WHYALlA was given 
the grey version of the visual signature
reduction paint scheme. 

llle history of the ships has not been without 
incident. In May 1985. WOLLONGONG suf
fered extensive damage when she grounded at 
Gabo Island. It took almost 18 months for 
NQEA to repair her before she re-entered serv
ice. GAWLER. too. was damaged when she 
fell off the synchro lift at Darwin Naval Base 
(DNB) in November 1997. She returned to 
service in late 1998. 

As the RAN's (and Australia's) primary coastal 
patrol crdft, the FCPBs are at work constantly, 
operating an eight week cycle with six weeks at 
sea and two weeks alongside. Spending more 
than 70 percent of their time at sea. they under· 
take a range of activities. including patrol of the 
AFZ. search and rescue, humanitarian assis
tance and search for Su spected I1legal Entry 
Vessels. The ships are also widely used as 
training platiorms for Junior Officers under 
training. 'Ibey are probably one of the most 
vis ible vessels in the RAN because of thei r 
regular appearances in the media. 

All 15 ships are now based at eith er HMAS 
CAIRNS or DNB. BUN BURY, CESSNOCK. 
DUBBO. FREMANTLE. GAWLER. GEELONG. 
GERALTON, LAUNCESTON, WARRNAM
BOOL, WOLLONGONG are now in Darwin 
while BENDIGO, GLADSTONE, IPSWICH. 
TOWNSVI LLE and WHYALLA are located 
in Cairns. 

The Defence White Paper. published in Dec
ember last year. announced that a new class of 
Patrol Boat would be built and would start 
entering service from 2004. Although no details 
about the new class are available at this stage, 
it is dear that these ~faithfur ships will be with 
us for some years to come. 

---

S HIP'S DETAILS 

Ship's Hame Side """"" (ollllllissioned 
N •• 

fremantle 103 16Jun79 171.10180 
Worrnambool 104 250(180 14 Mor81 
Townsyille 101 161.101 81 !SluIS! 
Wollongong 10. 170(181 28Nav8! 
luunceston 107 23 Jon 81 6 Mar 82 
Whyollo 2"' 22 May 82 3Jul82 
Ipswich 2"' 23Sep82 3Nov82 
(essnock 210 IS10n83 SMor83 
Sendigo 211 9Apr83 281110y83 
Gawler 212 9Jul83 21 Aug 84 
Geralton 213 nOe183 IOOecS3 
Dubbo 214 21 Jon 84 101.10184 
Geelong 211 14 Apr 84 21un84 
Gladstone 21. 28 Jul84 8Sep84 
Sunbury 217 3Nov84 15 Dec 84 

Fremantle<lass Specifications 
Displocement: 220tonnes 
Length: 42 melres(opprox) 
Beam: 1.4 metres {opprox) 
Drought: 1.8 metres (opprox) 
Machinery: 2 xV16cylindermiesS38 

MTUdiesels 
Speed: upta30knOl5 
Horsepower: 3200shoithol$l!JlOwer 
Range: 2360 NMat 12knols 
( rew: 22 (30/fi(ers, 4 ieniorsailors, 

15iunior5ailo~)plu5addi1ionals 
Armament: One 40/60 Bolor lor'Drd; 

2 x 12.7mm MG!, small arms 

11f/: MIld!;~~ry ctJ~troJ room. 
8IIDw: Actiol! UIlIiI'lllS HMAS WARRNAMBOOL 

HUET 

encouragement. A deep low-prcssurc sys
tem was moving easterly and left a swathe 
of high wind and hail. 

I had driven eleven hours Ule previous day and 
stayed overnight at RAAF East Sale, in prepara
tion for RAN's Helicopter Underwater Escape 
Training (HUEl). This is held at the National 
Safety Council/ESSO's Sea Survival Facility at 
the West Sale Aerodrome and Campus ofTAFE, 
about eight kilometers from Sale, Victoria. 

HUET is a prerequisite for sea postings that 
require frequent flights over water (no frequent 
flier points apply). In addition, helo aircrew arc 
required to undertake biennial Helicopter Emer
gency Egress Device (HEED) training. HEED 
is a compressed air breathing apparatus about 
the size of an aerosol can that is held between 
the teeth. Aircrew arc also given the opportu
nity to update their Survival at Sea skills. 

The HUET trainer is a fibreglass and stainless 
steel shell configured as a helo airframe. It is 
painted blue with an ESSO roundel and bears 
a remarkable resemblance to Red Dwarfs 
·Starbug'. The unit is electro-hydraulically 
controlled and can be raised, lowered and 
rotated by a shore based operator. Inside the 
trainer, instruclOrs are submersed with tbe stu
dent" to promote safety and confidence. Added 
safety is afforded by another instructor in the 
water on an air line. We were also provided with 
an RAN facilitator, POA Leeroy Dickie, who is 
based with SAR at HMAS Albatross. 

There are a few prerequisites to the training. 
There is a mandatory 'tick & flick' medical and 
a questionnaire that asks about the student's 
abilities to swim, to resist anxiety when strapped 
into a confined space and to cope with being 
dunked upside down. In contrast to the techno
logical age in which we live, we all have stone 
age bodies. The body's immediate reaction to 
imminent danger is much the same whether 
being chased by a tiger or potentially drowned. 
The opportunity for panic is much the same. 

The purpose of HUET is to improve surviva
bility of a member in the unlikely situation of a 
helo ditching over water. The combined effects 
offear, immersion. inversion, disorientation and 
a constraining seatbeJt can lead 10 survivors 
behaving in such a manner as to trap them
selves in an otherwise survivable situation. 
The effect is similar to being trapped in a front 
loading washing machine, but good training can 
overcome Ule sudden reorientation of the ear's 
semicircular canals that lead to bewilderment 
and illogical thinking. The instructors make 
the experience as comfortable as possible, and 

have safety and confidence as a priority. '[he 
trainees are given the opportunity to experi
ence four seating positions in the airframe 
cabin, each with a different scathelt and buekle 
configuration. It is a bit like being cast as 'Star
bug's' crew in each role as Uster, Cat, Kryten 
and Rimmer. lliere are a total of seven immer
sions including some confidence building and 
breath holding. Executives on 'team building' 
exercises pay a forlune for Ihis sort of thing! 

RAN HUET is held approximately monthly at 
West Sale. Transport is usually by chartered 
'bug smasher' light aircraft from Bankstown 
Airport that stops off at HMAS Albatross to 
collect strays. On the day of the authors train
ing, the trainees included a few RAN pilots 
who made some less than positive remarks 
about the abilities of the civilian pilot It seems 
that there may have been an airborne mutiny 
had not some of them been restrained. When 
the cold front passed over the facility the air
craft parked outside the hangar looked like 
they would takc-off all by themselves. 

If you need to undertake HUETand live in one 
of the 'BAPH States' or NT, try to link it wjt.h 
a Sydney, Melbourne or 'Albatross' posting. 
The Melbournians might consider it sooner 
rather than later as HUET will be transferring 
to HMAS ALBATROSS in the near future. 

By the way, the pool is heated to a tepid 32"C 
to assist with learning. HUET is current for 
two years and this means that there is only 
another 729 days until the next one! 

About the author: I.CDR West is a Nursing 
Officer from SA, posted to HMAS KUITABUL 
- Maritime Command. This is a 'shadow 
posting' for the Primary Casualty Receptiml 
Facility aboard HMAS MANOORA 
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Musicians in the ANR are responsible for 
promoting the image of the Navy through
out Austfolio and overseas as members of 
o Navy band, performing as a band at 
official and (eremonial 'undions. 

This might include training parades, entertainment 
offered by Ihe Navy in Ihe publitinlereslalsu<h 
venues as sporling fjnals, dvil parades or music 
festivals. The bond may also be invited to entertain 
at official naval functions. 

The only form of enlry for Musicians inlo Ihe ANR 
is as aOuoljfied Entry Soilor 10ES). Thol i5 10 soy, 
you wl1lbe required 10 QUdilion10 Ihesolisioctiooof 
the Navy's Ditedor of Music. 

Appli(onts musl also demonstrote high musical 
obi~tyononyinstrumenlofomiljlory(OO(ertbond, 

have oreosonoble klIOWIedge of music Ihenry and 
must be obleto reodmusi( nololion loot least 
Grode 7 AMU or eommenwrote standard. formol 
do(umentolian 01 qualiliealians is desirable but 
nalessential. 

Employment training indudesANR renuitlroining, 
011 phases of which must be completed within 
3 yeors 01 initiol enlry. Promotion courses SU(h as 
musi<, leodershipond management will be proYided 
at various slages 01 a Reserve wreer and will be 
provided in liye-in and dislame learning formats. 

Reserve musidans are allo<hed 10 shore establish
ments and Novol Support Oifim. They may also 
be temporarily alloched 10 a ship at Sf!a lor cere· 
manialdulies. 

If lhis sounds like your sorl of gig, eanlacl Ihe 
musical diredar nearest )'tIu for more information: 

OI( - (MOR AsII., Greed" AM. RAN 
02 93193802 

NSW - LeDR Phil Anderson, RAN 
0293194031 

VI( - LEUr Paul (oltier, RAN 
0319107200 

SA - (PO Doug Anlonoff 
0883016113 

OLD -(PO Phil (Ievelond 
0133323104 

WA - (PO Bill Bekendom 
0893836411 

lAS-PO Rob Hillhouse 
0362311301 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Striker and Fencer remembered 
Dear Editor, 

I have just (or the fi rst time seen a copy o( 
Reserve News (May 200 1 edition) enclosed 
within Navy News, and was s urprised to 
see at page 15, a photo from my personal 
collection of two Woolworth Carriers . 

This is a copy of a photo from my father's photo 
album, which I had copied and passed to 
the historical collection at the then RANC when 
I was Supply Officer there in 1980-83. A copy 
was also passed 10 the AWM. 

The photo is of the ships Striker and 
Fencer alongside in Melbourne just 
before Christmas 1944. The purpose 
of the visit was to offload the deck 
cargo of British built De Havilland 
Mosquito aircraft. These aircraft 
were provided to equip RAF 
squadrons being re-assigned from 
Europe to Australia, intended to 
participate in the eventual invasion 
of japan. I understand the aircraft 
ended their days as a bonfire at 
Narromine, NSW after the atomic 
bombs caused an early end to the 
war. More of nuclear warfare later. 

The Striker went on to Sydney in 
early 1945. She was one of the early 
all-welded ships and after service on the Russian 
run and other Atlantic adventures some of the 
welds down aft were beginning to unzip. 111ese 
major cracks were repaired at GI and the ship 
then picked up replacement Fleet Air Arm 
aircraft (Fireflies, Corsairs and Avengers) 
and carried them forward to the armoured fleet 
carriers supporting operations in Philippine 
and japanese waters. 

To add a personal note to the story of the ships, 
onboard HMS Striker (side number 12) was 
Able Seaman EA Francis. During the visit to 
Sydney in early 1945 he was one of 12 RN 
sailors invited to the 18th birthday party of a 
dark haired girl. TIley were married for 47 years 
until his death in 1994 of cancer. I am their 
eldest child. 

TIle stories about HMS Striker that follow are 
as my father told them to me. 

Just after the armistice the ship was in Japanese 
waters. The Captain decided 10 take his ship 
into Hiroshima to satisfy his curiosity about 
the atomic bomb blast. My father told me the 
ship was alongside for about 4 hours until 
they realised that the place was "red·hot- and 
they departed. No protective measures were 
taken by the crew, all of who III were irradiated , 
I carry some minor skeletal defects to mark 
his visit, and my mother informs me the British 
government has recogni sed his death from 
cancer as war related and provide he r with a 
generous pension. 

To fill in earlier phases of the ships life. 
My father joined her in early 1944. His first 
cruise was to Murmansk. Due to the U-boat 
threat the crew were unable to sleep in bunks 
below the waterline. so he slept in a ventilation 
trunking just betow the flight deck, sleeping 
on the deck. TIle weather was appalling. The 
ship also had a prolonged sortie into the Iceland 
Gap keeping U·boats down . During that trip 
one of her Martlet aircraft shot down a four
engined aircraft believed to be a Focke Wolf 
Condor. It was in fact an American C54. the 
military version of the DC4. 

The Captain volunteered the ship to raid the 
Norwegian coast and was programmed for a 

~.,,,,,, .. ~,.,,, Mtlbo""" pltl', Ori$tMU$ 1944. 

set of three raids. She left a Scottish port. on 
three successive Fridays. at the same time on 
each. Such predictable mOllements were a 
dear risk to the ship and the crew were very 
dose to mutiny at the third sailing. 'Ille raids 
were otherwise successful. 

My father was a torpedoman responsible for 
loading and servicing torpedoes and depth 
charges carried by Swordfish and later the 
Avenger aircraft. He spent most of his time 
working in the flight deck party. Occasionally 
underwing depth charges wou ld be dislodged 
from Swordfish aircraft during heavy landings. 
Dad told me the job he hated most was running 
oul to catch, sit on. and make safe these run
away depth charges. 

After he retired, Dad would occasionally travel 
into Sydney's centre by electric train. While 
going through the underground tunnels he 
would become very anxious. Eventually he told 
us why. 

During the ship's passage north of Australia 
the major threat was from the air. so they were 
allowed to sleep in their bunks. His bunk was 
below the w<J.terline, against the ship's side. 
Somewhere north of New Guinea one of the 
few remaining japanese submarines fired tor
pedoes at Striker. They missed ahead but hit 
the escort next door. Through the hull Dad 
heard the torpedoes scream by and hit the 
escort, and he heard the ship breaking up. 
The tunnels just brought back all the memories. 

escort concerned was HM S 
Ulster. She in fact survived the impact although 
heavily damaged. She was repaired and 
modernised. In 1972 she was the navigation 
training ship at Portsmouth and I conned her 
around Spithead during my Sublieulenant 
courses. which were conducted during a nine 
month posting under training to the UK. 

Your publication has brought back memories 
of my father, a man who grew up in poverty 
in Sussex during the depression. Bread and 
dripping plus chips were the staple diet. He 
left school in 1938 to become a fann labourer. 

In 1940 the Battle of Britain was fought 
overhead. He narrowly escaped a burst 01 

machine gun fire from the rear gunner of a 
damaged Heinkel III as it fell to crash in the 
next paddock. At age 17 he joined the RN and 
spent a year in Ule Atlantic. Russian. Norwegian 
and Gibraltar campaigns. He did not find peace, 
happiness and prosperity until he took his 
discharge in Australia and settled in thi s 
marvellous country. 

I am not sure if this letter is suitable for your 
intended audience. but I am happy to have 
it published. If you are interested, I have a 
couple of spectacular flight deck pictures to 
complement text. 

Regards, 

David A Francis 
Commander RAN 
Action Plan for People Team 
026266 4980 



Casualty Reception: A total force 
On 13 May HMAS l\1ANOORA departed 
Townsille in co mpany with HMAS 
KANIMBIA and the USS ESSEX with the 
Navy's Primary Casualty Reception Facil
ity (peRF) aboard for the first in a n 
amphibious oper.l.tions support Tole. The 
embarked forces also included e lements 
of 2RAR and the USMC. 

Under the command of CMDR Mark Parrish. 
CO Balmoral Naval Hospital, the peRF's 
primary role was to I)TOvide Level 3 health 
support to the amphibious assault phase of 
Operation Tandem Thrust 01. 'Ibe Tri Service 
peRF team was predominantly full-time Navy 
and ANR personnel. 

The Navy Reservists were responsible for the 
I)TOvision of Anaesthetic. Surgical and Pathology 
services. commensurate with the skills they 
brought aboard. These people included: 

CMDR Hamish Foster General Surgeon 
LCDR Fabian Purcell Anaesthetist 
LCDR Greg Burrow Orthopedic Sur~eon 
LEUT Manja Pertl Medical Scientist 
LEur Meg Fru!.ttniet Opcmtin~ theatre nurse 

Immediately the task group faced an opposed 
transit, steaming southward to the assault 
point at Freshwater beach just north of Rock
hampton. Whilst the protective arc of HMAS 
BRISBANE and others worked to fight off 
attacks from su bmarines, and aircraft, the 
immediate priority of the PCRF was to begin 
numerous casualty and triage exercises. '111ese 
evolutions allowed the newly formed resuscita
tion teams to consolidate their skills and team
work, utilising 'Early Management of Severe 
Trauma' (EMSD principles as practiced by all 
trauma centres worldwide. 

As soon as the task group reached open sea 
air operations began as elements of the 5th 
Aviation regiment landed aboard with their 
Blackhawks. It was an interesting experience 
to be aboard with the embarked forces as 
the numbers swelled to several hundred. Deck 
space was at a premium as you walked amongst 

Pearl Harbor 
Reviewed by L CDR David Goble, RANR - R eserve News 

The battle action is quick paced, the special effects 
impressive, and the explosions loud but the historical 
accuracy is somewhat questionable, 

For an Australian audience, it may seem a bit too "homespun, mom and 
apple pie~ patriotic. Some have even referred to it as a propaganda movie. 
Although the promotional advertisements lead one to believe the movie, 
Pearl Harbor, is alJ about the japanese attack on Hawaii on 7 December, 
1941, like the latest film version of Titanic, the infamous event is really a 
vehicle for a love story. 

The observant. or pedantic, amongst the audience wi!! notice a few his
torical inaccuracies and physical impossibilities. When the attack takes 
place, for example, and the bombs start falling, three ships looking 
remarkably like stripped Spruance class (circa 1970s) destroyers are hit 
along with a Knox class (circa late 1960s) frigate. A couple of LPAs (sister 
ships of HMAS MANOORA and KANIMBLA) are also attacked. 

This viewer was also surprised to see an angJcd flight deck carrier and 
what looked something like a Canadian HALIFAX class frigate in a task 
group while the japanese fieet, while steaming towards Hawaii, is escorted 
by three submarines keeping station ahead. 

It is also interesting that seconds after FDR stands in front of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff demonstating his resolve to win, a Sl)lit second 
glimpse of a vessel resembling HMAS TORRENS being sunk is observed. 
Blink once and it's missed. 

By LCDR Fabian Purcell, RANR 

ARA soldiers and Marines cleaning weapons 
and aviation personnel pushing a Blackhawk 
adjacent to the Resuscitation bays. 

Emergency toxic hazard and Fire drills aboard 
allowed the team further opportunities to refine 
their skills and test communication networks 
within the PCRF infrastructure. Apart from 
backing up the resuscitation teams, the operat
ing theatre (On team checked their equipment 
to ensure that the OT was 'good to go' at a 
moments notice. 

'lbese exercises also raised the profile of the 
health branch amongst the ship's company so 
all could see the PCRF had come alive and was 
working well. Anthis preparation was inter
rupted by a real toxic hazard emergency, which 
fortunately did not result in any casualties. 

LEUT Manja PerU spent her time ensuring 
that the PCRF had a funclioning blood bank 
and rapid response pathology services. The 
provision of safe and reliable blood banking 
services is not without its difficulties in the 
austere seagoing environment. This is a critical 
function essential to the PCRFs ability provide 
trauma care. 

=~~~~~;.::,~~:, ~l: :1~Rt~u~:~u~~;o:~~~I~~ ~~;n;hiil~~~~~~ 

Americans strike back at japan. My own readings of 
the 1942 Doolittle raid on Tokyo (where the film ends) indicated that 
the weather conditions at the time of takeoff from the USS Hornet were 
less than ideal (40 knot winds and huge seas). 'Ibe sun was shining on 
the US task group in this movie while the sea sparkled blue and not a 
white cap in sight. 

If, however, you can accept that it was quite difficult to fill Pearl Harbor 
with 1941 vintage warships you should enjoy this film for what it is
a romance story set at the beginning of the US involvement in \\,WII. 
The three hours go quickly and the MStar WarsH flying action will keep 
you entertained. If you want to see a Hollywood drama that has a 
little more of an historical1y accurate storyline, rent Tora! Tora! Tora! 
from your video shop. If you are looking for an easy 10 view, visually 
stimulating drama, which has excitement and a love interest thrown in, 
then you should enjoy this film. 

Minister of Defence, Chief of Defence Force, 
Chief of Army and MCAUsr. Many dignitaries 
expressed their admiration for the facility and 
several AN R personnel had the opportunity 
to briefly meet some of the ADF senior man
aj:!ement. 

As H hour arrived the embarked force~ 

departed and due regard for exercise safety 
meant that there were no serious injuries dur
ing the amphibious assault phase as the Lell 
and LCMB's ferried the troops ashore. As the 
hours went by it seemed the PCRF was to 
have a quiet exercise. 

On 19 May however the situation changed. 
Elements of 3RAR and Airborne Marines 
completed a night parachute drop onto an 
airfield sustaining forty two casualties. Near 
dawn the next day the PCRF received a request 
for assistance from 1 HSB over some serious 
injuries resulting from this operation. CMDR 
Parrish and LCDR Burrow were despatched via 
Blackhawk tol HSB to arrange the transfer 01 
six personnel to the PCRF aboard MANOORA. 

Upon arrival three cases were identified as 
requiring surgery which began immediately. All 
were successfuL Several hours afler his opera· 
tion one soldier joked, 'if I have to get hurt again 
I hope its near the Navy'. No higher praise! 

After this incident routine settled in again with 
daily lectures on various aspects of health care, 
daily, equipment checks and exercise classes 
on the forecastle. A multiple casualty exercise 
involving the ship's crew organised by CMDR 
Foster ensured the PCRF remained on its toes. 

In between tllese duties LEur Meg Frugtniet 
took the opportunity to complete some remain
ing tasks of her Phase 6 Reserve Entry Officer 
Course (REOC). Seizing the day, Meg took the 
helm of MANOORA and participated in nUlner· 
ous other officer of the watch manoeuvres. 
At other times (PCRF duties aside) she could 
be found in the Engineering space, serving 
food in the cafe or discovering the mysteries 
of the Supply branch. 

At the end of Tandem Thrust 'hostilities' the 
task groUI) formed up for a PHOTEX. Steaming 
due east, MANOORA came within 250 metres 
of the USS ESSEX allowing some great photo 
opportunities. TIle task group was treated to a 
fly over by USMC attack helicopters as the 
finale before the formation broke up. 

The last few days were spent completing the 
back load and providing health SUPI)Ort to 
the live fire phase of Trol. After all the Army 
equipment had been retrieved HMAS 
MANOORA sel sail for Townsville. TIle team 
went ashore confident that the peRF had 
'come of age'. The remaining task for all the 
embarked health )X!rsonnel is to give the PCRF 
a wider Tri service profile amongst the com· 
mand and health care workforce of the ADF. 
TIle future is bright indeed. 

NAV), toIEWS, 9uly'a WAli ~9 
+ 



• TRAFFIC WATCH. 

Flit eN AUSTRAUA 

SUBJ : COMMAND OF lI~tAS WATSON, 
IIMAS CERBERUS ANO HMAS CRESWElL 

I. COMMAND ARRANGEMENTS AT TIlE 
MNOR TRAINING ESTABUSHMENTS HAVE 
BEEN Rt.."VIEWED. 11-IE SEPARATION OF 11-IE 
ESTABILSHMENT COMMAND ROLE FROM 
1liAT OF11-I£ TRAINING AtrrHORITY WHICH 
All.QWEDTIlETA TO CONCENTRATE ONllIE 
TRAINING I-1JNCTION HAS OEUVERED GOOD 
TRAINING OmcOMES Btrr HAS PROVED 
TO BE MANPOWER/RESOURCE INTENSIVE. 
ADDITIONALLY TH E CURRENT TNCO 
ARRANGEMENTS DO NOT READILY SUPPORT 
PlANNED ENHANCEMENTS TO NAVY'S 
SHORE COMMAND STRUCTURE WHICH 
INCLUDES THE CREATION OF ADDITIONAL 
COMMANDS ATntE SUB UNIT LEVEL 

2. THEREFORE I HAVE DECIDED THAT nlE 
TRAIN ING AUfHORm' FUNCTION AT CER· 
BERUS AND WATSON WIU BE COMBINED 
WITH COMMAND. AND 11fAT THE CURRErIT 
ARRANGEMENTS AT CRESWELL WILL 
REMAIN. COMMAND OF THESE EST'ABUSH· 
MENTS WILL BE VESTED IN THE SENIOR 
OFFICER WHICH WILL REMOVE CURRE/'n 
COMMAND AMBIGUITY', ENHANCE EFFI· 
CIENCY AND MAKE COMMAND RESPONSI· 
BII11YCLEAR. 
3. IN EACH CASE THE COMBINED COM· 
MANDING ornCER AND TRAlNING Aun-lOR· 
lTV FUNCTIONS WILL BE CARRIED OlIT BY 
A CAPT A..'m TIlE EXEClTfIVE OFHCER WILL 
BEACMDR. 
4. TIlESE CHAN'GES WILL B~: IMPLEMENTED 
DURING TIlENEXrROTATlON OF'COMMAND 
AT WATSON AND CERBERUS. POSTING 
ACTION WILL BE PROMULGATED SHORTLY. 

Positions Vacant 

HMAS CERBERUS 
Staff Offi cer - Administration working 
within the Command Ele ment of CER
BERUS. Rank CPOWTR/MAS. Current 
commilmen t of 2-3 days per week (120 
days per year although this may increase 
to 150 days). 

Senior Instructor RANR Training. Rank 
CPO MAS. AN R commilment of one nighl 
per week, one weekend per month and a 
two-week block al some stage throughout 
the year. 

Both will require the Reser vist to live 
locally or be able to commute to CER
BERUS for work. 

All enq u iries can be directed to LEur 
J anine Ma rch on 03 5950 7137 

Tues and Thurs only. 

Reserve News 
Contributions 

For articles and emplO}-m ent ads material 
must reach the Editors before the first of the 

month to be published ",ilhin the month. 

All corrCSJ>ondence to be sent to: 
RAN Reseroe News, 

202 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn, 3122. 
Email: haburch~zemaiLcom.au 

Freecall/ Freefax: 1800 243 034 

PACIFIC 2002 

Are your contad 
details correct? 

It is expe cted th at a ll Reservists 
accep t respon sibili ty for the correct
ness of their co n tact d etails, 
particularly those applicable during 
business hours. 

There are a number of reasons why a 
RAC may have a particular need to 
contact Reservists in addition to the 
offer of work. Correct details wi ll also 
assist the RACs in their endeavours 
to ensure that work is shared fairly 
betv.'een those available. 

Contact details 
for the local command 

authorities are: 
NSW WAlERHEN 102199262520 

KUlTABUL 1021 93592531 
AlBAlR05S 10214424 1692 

ACT HARMAN 102162664837 
VIC (ERBERUS 103159507137 
SA lOBI 83056365 
TAS 103162377239 
OLD South 107)33323506 

North 107)40503335 
WA IlIRUNG 1081 95532959 
NT COONAWARRA 108189354280 

HMAS MORESBY 
Reunion 

Whe n: 7th. 8th and 9th September 2001 

Where: Greenmount Beach Resort 
The Gold Coast 

Contact for d e tails: Allan 'Junior' Watt 
jakkwatt@ozemail.com.au 

phone (02) 6628 6405 

Reserve News 
Mailing List 

We now send Navy News/ Reserve News 10 
every General and Standby Reservisl registered 
an NPEMS at the Reserve Career Management 
Cell. Currenlly there are 5815 of us out fhere! 

If you stop receiving Reserve News or wish 
10 chonge your address ring ,oll free 

1800812406 
RESERVE CAREER 

MANAGEMENT CELL 

A SHOWCASE OF THE WORLD'S LATEST 
MARIT IME AN D NAVAL TEC H NO LOGY 

+ 

Pacific 2 002 will a ttmct leading in dustry and professiona l representatives in a ll areas of commercial maritime, r: - - - - - - -
corpomte, government and defence communities. In addition, it will present a comprehensive cove rage of FU RTHER INFORM ATION 
the naval and commercial maritime technologies of particular interest to the nations of the As ia Pac ific region. I AN D SUBMISSION O F 
In every part of the world. in both the defence 
and commercial maritime industries, momen
tum is growing fo r Pacific 2002. The Pacific 
International Maritime ExpoSition, or Pacific 
2002. is a biennial event. Pacific 2002 is the 
second in the series and follows the high ly 
successful inaugural evem in 2(X)(). Exclusive 
to industry professionals, Pacific 2002 is not 
open to the general public. It will be held 
over four industry-only days from Tuesday 
29 January to Friday I Febr uary 2002. 

Why exhibit at Pacific 2002? 
For those who want to market to the Asia Pacific 
region. Pacific 2002 is the venue to: 
• Establish business contacts 
• Build awareness of your products and services 
• Create a corporate presence 
• Build your share of the market 
• Discover opportunities for joint ventures 
• Mcct wiUl peers. potential suppliers and 

customers 
• Develop networks 
• Exchange information and ideas 
• Mix business with pleasure 

Who should exhibit at Pacific 2002? 
Pacific 2002 will be the ideal exhibition venue for 
lbosewithan interest in: 
• Fast ferries 
• Tanker and container shipping 
• Work boats. tugs, harbour support vessels and 

operations 
• Police. customs and patrol vessels 
• Naval surface vessels, submarines and naval 

aircraft 
• Maritime defence equipment. systems and 

operations 
• Weapon syslems and pladorms 

• Surface and underwater naval technology 
• Propulsion systems, pumps, engines and 

accessories 
• Navigation and communication systems 
• Logistics and transport services, cargo 

handling systems and equipment 
• Training and simulation syst:ems 
• Search and rescue, safety and survival 

equipment 
• Offshore technology and services 
• Ship maintenance. repair. operations. service 

and support providers 
• Marine electrical and electronic systems 

Who will be at Pacific 2002? 
Pacific 2002 will be altended by: 
• Government ministers and officials 
• Senior officers of Australian and foreign Navies 

and Defence Forces 
• Defence and transport officials 
• Defence and maritime industry leaders 
• Members of police. customs and rescue services 
• Naval architects. marine engineers and 

maritime consultants 
• Learned societies and ship registries 
• Ship builders and repairers 
• Pori authorities and services providers 

• Freight forwarders and cargo operators 
• Marine equipment suppliers and repairers 
• Marine finance and insurance consultants 
• Cruise lines and tourist: operators 
• Offshore operators and suppliers 
• Shipping and maritime operators 

How will Pacific 2002 be promoted? 
An intensive publicity and promotion campaign. 
with emphasis on Australia and the Asia Pacific 
region, will be conducted to ensure that Pacific 
2002 is an effective showcase for exhibitors. 
The c.-.mpaign will include: 
• Press releases. news bulletins and media arlkles 
• Media advertising. regional and worldwide 
• Targeted direct mail to decision makers and 

buyers 
• Representation at other international maritime 

and defence industry events 
• Over 1000 conference delegates will be 

accredited as visitors to the exhibition 
• Extensive accredit.1lion of local and inter-

national media 
• Website at .... 'WW.pacific2002.com.au 

POC: CAPT J onatha n W. J ones . AM . 
RAt'liR. NavaJ Director I~acific 2002 

I ABSTRACT 

I D ~~: :::el:::;egistration form 

o I am interested in speaking at the 
conference 

o I am submitting an abstract 

Roya l Au stralian Navy Sea Power Centre 
RAAF Base Fairbairn 
ACT' 2600 Australia 

1)i!ICiaimer: 1lIe \;e"O'lI exprHsed in th is lIlIIWlrine do nO! necessarily rclle<1 official Gon~rnmenl or R/\,',' potk)' and are in tended for the information of member!! of lht' Australian Na\'31 R I"!IeT\'e and the s hips in ,,'h ich th{')' !leT\'e. 

Where information ;8 su pplied rOT the use of A.."; R memb('.." il should be read and used on ly 8S a .den-nee guilk fill' 8«etiSing officiat pOticy documenl.!l pertaining to the s ubjects discussed. 
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